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No Need to Worry
About Your Construction

If You Build With

Radiokes Components
All are Sold with this Familiar Tag atta ched

Radiokes Guarantee

Here is illustrated one of the eery popular products of Radiokes Factory. Used and specified
throughout the Commonwealth by Radio Editors, manufacturers and experimenters alike. An
excellent roil kit wound on highest grade Bakelite formers, accurately machined, highly

polished and carefully tested. This Marco Pour Kit sells for 31:P- complete as illustrated.

All Radiokes Products are not only covered with this now
well-known PERPETUAL GUARANTEE, but you are
also protected against any possible litigation, because
Radiokes have secured a HAZELTINE LICENSE for the
manufacture of their products as an additional protection.
Not only this, but you are further assured of COMPLETE SATISFACTION, because, if
you do strike any problems in the construction of your receiver, Radiokes maintain a com-
petent advisory staff and a testing laboratory, and invite your enquiries.
No other manufacturer in the world offers such protection.

Radiokes are the Premier R.F. Products in this or any
other market, and, remember, they COST NO MORE.
.Insist on Genuine Radiokes and refuse any substitutes

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL RADIO DEALERS,

OR DIRECT FROM

Metropolitan
Electric Co. Ltd.

"RADIOKES HOUSE,"
126-130 SUSSEX STREET, SYDNEY

YORK HOUSE.
294 Lt. Collins St., Melbourne.

LICENSED UNDERkiPlmSrPATENTS
OF ELTIIVE COPP 5tV

UTRODY
Emq GEB 20:924 NO 20 000 APR,

I501 22 024 NO.23.508 PLR 2c 7 to
NO 23002 APRIL 3.a925

OTHER PATENTS PENDING
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Install these Accessories and have

perfect Radio reception

Everything
for the
Radio

Enthusiast

PHILIPS STANDARD 1 "B"
ELIMINATOR, 372.

Here is the most popular power unit
in Australia, which, owing to a price
reduction, is .low actually a cheaper
proposition than "B" Batteries.
At Its new price of f7/15/- there are
none who need suffer the Inconveni-
ences of the dry battery.

Price ........ f7/15/ -

The Philips Eliminator does
away completely with your "B"
Battery, and is used by simply
plugging into the ordinary elec-
tric light socket.

PRICE £9/15/ -

Easy Terms

can be

arranged if

preferred.

OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. FRIDAY

The following Philips lines
are also stocked.

Philips Trickle Charger
A & B Charger
B & C Eliminator
ValvesOf

PHILIPS BABY GRAND LOUD
SPEAKER.

This is a particularly fine baby model
with an exceptionally clear tone and
pleasing appearance. Splendid value
at

£3/15/ -

Home Recreations (Australia) Ltd.
6 388 George Street, Opp. Beard, Watson's, SYDNEY



Big Money Made
In Spare Time
With Radio

Both Men and Women
Increase Their Incomes

IGHT now there is an opportunity in your locality
to profitably devote your spare time or all your
time to a pleasant, easy and profitable business-

one that does not require any training or capital. A
unique and original scheme inaugurated by the largest
Radio Distributors in Australia provides an opportunity
for you-whether you be a man or woman-young or
old (in fact, boys and girls can benefit by it), to profit-
ably devote your spare time, in your own locality or
elsewhere, to pleasant, easy business with good money-
no training or capital being required; in fact, you are
not asked to put down a single penny.

N every street there are homes galore which have not
Iinstalled a Radio Set, and the people in these homes
appreciate Radio-they realise its advantages arid

enjoy it, but just haven't bothered. As time goes on
these people will certainly purchase Sets, but under or-
dinary conditions you and others who have aided them
with advice will not be compensated.

ASPLENDID system has been evolved by Herring
tons Ltd. to recognise the efforts of those who are
instrumental in interesting their friends in quality

Radio. There are no difficult conditions-no long drawn
out Agreements-everything is on a simple basis, and the
work can be done in your spare time.

I
N other parts of the world men and

women have made very handsome
incomes in this way-many young

men previously on small salaries are
to -day in a good financial position-
more independent-more self-reliant-
as a result of devoting a little of their
spare time to remunerative and interes-
ting work. Think of the opportunities in

this State --there are in N.S.W. alone over 150,000 homes
without Radio. Here is a great fertile held waiting to be
tapped-some bright people are going to benefit by linking
up with Harringtons Ltd., and during 1929 increase their

banking account considerably.

is a real tip. I hink it over-are you satisfied? Are
you making enough money at work that you like? No
matter what your plans are, no matter how much or

how little you know about Radio-clip the Coupon below and
post to us as soon as possible. This may be the turning point is
your career, but in any case you will place yourself under no
obligation.

Address your communication to:

LT2

386 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
Branches at Katoomba, Newcastle, Melbourne, Brisbane,

Adelaide, Hobart, Auckland (N.Z.), Wellington ( N.Z.).

t11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MIIIIIIIII111111111111111111

HARRING TONS LTD., Box 141CC, G.P.0, Sydney.
Will you please forward me all information about the opportunities offering in

Radio, and how I can quickly and easily take advantage of them? I understand
this request places me under no obligation whatsoever.

Name
(State whether Mr., Mrs., or Miss)

Address

Date

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 r.



Incorporating Radio in Australia 0 New Zealand,"

Address:
51 Castle
reagh St..
Sydney.
'Phones:

B7I48-9.

RADIO NEWS OF THE WORLD IN PICTURE

H HARRIS, e;
Poop Australia

, at KGO, dur-
s recent tout

&owls the United
pen Marguerite
login introduced
Ise to local listeners.
To the broadcast
ieird in Australia,

centre Top: No camping party is cont.
pide without a radio. Here is seen r
km group around the loud -speak-

at a recent holiday camp. °e_,',-

;WOW qualities in students' voices are measured by a
sno scientific lnslrumi'nt and "pictured" on a movie film at
M University of Southern California. The device is called

honograph," and is the invention of Dr. Arnold Wagner.

LIONEL COHEN and KEITH HARRIS.
both of the Young Australia League,

the KGO microphone. Howard
Mulholland is introducing them.
The flags of the respective

countries are seen in
the picture.

MAJOR RAYMOND
PHILLIPS, 0.112., do-
monatrating his well.
known invention of
wireless controlicd
model railways, at the
recent British exhiat-
Win of better things for

the home.

The new 21'W studio, at Paling's Buildings, which ix equippcis
with every instrument for musical reproduction. Mr. J. M.
Prentice is seen announcing, and Mr. Leighton Baily is stand-

ing in the backgound.
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Childishness
AT 6.15 in the evening station 2RN (Dub-

lin) announces its "Uair i dTir na n-og";
although we are quite satisfied out here with
the old practice of calling it the "Children's
Hour." We seem to understand it better.

Infant Digression
REPORTED reception from 2PC by a Vic-

torian listener -in, "The station came in
very loud with 'My Melancholy Baby.'" In-
vestigation has failed to give any definite
reason for the baby's excursions at 11 p.m.;
and we cannot see why babies should go
about rooting up stations, even if they are
melancholy. Of course, this is a question for
the Victorian listener -in. He has to -en -carry
the baby.

Art, Criticism, and Gramophones
THE Only thing Allan Wilkie's broadcast

"scenes" and addresses from Shakespeare
brought forth in New Zealand was an article
by a critic whom Mr. Wilkie had criticised.
After reading the article, which contains Mr.
Wilkie's criticisms, and the angry critic's 're-
buttals, we are under the impression that
neither Mr. Wilkie nor the critic can possibly
have survived-only Shakespeare. Some-
how, we wish that Shakespeare might pro-
duce a play or so over the air. We feel that
he could do it with a minimum of critical
puff -jabber, and a maximum of effect. We
were told only the other day of some gramo-
phone renderings by Barrymore from "Ham-
let" and "Macbeth." We were told they were
most effective, even powerful. Surely, radio
can express as much dramatic power as a
gramophone.

Radio Tragedy, No. 7

"My love!" she sang, "You're
all to me-

My heart, my soul, my very
life.

I carnet leeve weeth-how-howl
thee -e,

And so I won't become your

y' ladyfe*"Thesang with all her
might,

For he was listening -in that
night.

A thousand million speakprs
shrieked:

Ten thousand million people
winced

As higher and higher the thin
voice squeaked:

And frowns were everywhere
evinced.

Next morn they found her
borer dead,

With headphones draped
about his head.

0 lady fair, by death betrayed.
You who would die without

his love!
Poor, suffering heart, we

straightway move
That you should keep the pro-

' mise made!

The Announcer's Findings
A MAN was lost the other day, and at two

minutes to eight in the evening a mes-
sage was broadcast. At three minutes after
eight in the same evening he was found. Al-
though we don't want to startle the Hus-
bands - who - have -to-work-in-the-office-to-
night-dear.

"Big 'Phella Bunny"
FROM a station outback comes an excellent

story of the interest taken by the abort-
:."; -.es in the Children's Hour at 3LO. which
scents to appeal to their
native simplicity. One
evening the head rouse -
about was required
urgently, but he was not
difficult to find, for, a.
usual, he was not far
away from the loud
speaker. However, he
could not be coaxed
away until the close of
the Children's Hour.
and then smilingly he'
went about his work
with the remark, " 'im
big phella Bunny plurry good. yabba."

The Prince
"HOW I just ..tuu.e you, my Prince! How

I enjoy your wonderful entertainments,
and how I Just worship that well-known,
loved voice which never fails to drive an un-
known force through my whole being! I
just love every bit of you, my wonderful
Radio Prince!" This is an extract from a
letter sent to Mr. Charles Lawrence, who felt
so proud of it that he thought it ought to
be published to all the world. As Mr. Law-
rence remarked, it proves that radio, in cer-
tain instances, can be more romantic than
life itself. Mr. Lawrence also told us very
confidentially that he hoped television would
not arrive too soon.

Discrimination of Dogs
A HARD-HEADED, but eccentric, old

bachelor lawyer in a Victorian coun-
try town was known to have a pet aversion,
and that was music. It came as a shock,

therefore, when his
friends learned that
he had installed a
wireless set. It came
as a greater shock

fl when it was known
that his loud speaker
could be heard all
day long whilst he
was at his office, and
there was no one else
in his house. Asked
about this, he ex-
plained that he had
the set installed sole-
ly for the benefit of
his dogs, who found

endless enjoyment listening in, and even had
their likes and dislikes. For instepce, his
big Gordon setter disliked sopranos and vio-
lins, but enjoyed male voices; whilst his ter-
rier always set up a doleful howl at the
voices of all singers, but was happy and con-
tented with the music of bands. This is
proof that even dogs have discrimination,
and would write to the press if they only
could.

t5 SACK Ro0,
LisTEN 1AG IN 7

Am I My Brother's Keeper?
A PROFESSOR ESAU, of Jena, claims

have invented yet another "death ray.
It works on the principle of radiation
ultra -short waves. is effective up to 250
and the set fits into a cigar box. And if
invention prove successful, Professor
will not lack the filial attentions of the
Offices.

Little Brown Jug
MANY times we have noticed a large

Jar being brought into the control
and we have wal
near the control
door in a subtly
sting manner. But
have never been off
anything. So we
tested the other
against the ope
meanness, only to
that the jar con
distilled water for
batteries: Imagine
All the time we
thought It w

We do like our morning glass of milk.

Returned to Owner
BEFORE Mr. Vincent Aspey left New

land a friend gave him a short
composition, written specially for him.
Mr. Aspey played it the other night,
his friend Ustened-in from somewhere on
leg -and -boot.

Hallelujah
ON the night of the day when the

tion Army took unto itself a brand
General, a Salvation
Army band played from
2BL. The band pre-
sented a united front,
and it was quite evi-
dent that the Army was
keeping its discords out
of its instruments, al-
though it has not been
ascertained whether the
general joyousness of
the programme was a
sign or merely a matter
of routine.

The Clock Put Back
ANOTHER story comes from a one-

town-in this case, a one -hotel
South Australia. The hotelkeeper wale
the local bookmaker, and many wore
complaints that he made his book with
reasonable odds against the punters, who
vowed vengeance. Accordingly, one impor-
tant race day whilst the hotelkeeper was out
of his bar, they put his wireless set out of
action, and turned his clock back. Then one
of them went to a house nearby, and listened
to Eric Welch describe a race, with the win-
ner well in mind, he hurried to the hotel, and
laid all he had on it, and the other lads of
the village did the same. The unsuspecting
bookmaker wondered why an outsider had
suddenly become favorite, but paid in good
spirit. The joke, however, fell flat, to some
extent, because he never found out, and the
lads who got a little of their own back were
forced into silence.



there are people in this
hollow continent. What

they do? They are em -
in ways strange to

people. ways which ex -
them to many risks the
man seldom dreams of.

is fever, starvation,
accident, and sudden
All these things are

in their every-
ilfe. and they have borne

stoically. for they are
reach of doctor, medi-

a assistance of any
Hundreds of miles sepa-
their primitive settle -

there is no means of
imication or conveying assistance.

That is until recently. The Australian Inland Mission
hospitals and nursing homes, and there has now been

through the development of radio and aero-
a means of rendering assistance.

Radio transmitters are installed in nearly all the settle -
and stations, and a call brings the "Flying Doctor" to
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many descriptions of Australia are I have just returned from a sojourn in
truer than that which labels it "the the Northern Territory and far western
great hollow Continent." However Queensland, installing these transmitters. I

loth we love our country. we cannot be blind left as a country -bred man, but one
this fact: That only along the coastline is whose home was within a few miles of
pleasant, easy, and temperate. the sea coast. I did not realise fully the

foot at the map. Railway lines do not difference of life in the "great dead
far, telegraph lines little farther. heart of Australia."

teStre of Australia is It was not until leaving
of markings denoting ORDINARY PREDICAEAED

Bourke as radio officer
cities, fauna. flora, or etw, Mo.., Parlor or with the Australian In- r 1.1

lornp,cre ow &to:pry variation. One has land Mission's expedition Cion-Ntl . . . . . 0
ED travel a few hundred TELEGRAPH ac that I fully realised curry
Wand to prove that the Ohre /ones -

W,eless se the truth of the descrip- Awe: rd:

r is right. Aus- RAnwAYs
13

As far as Bourke the
terr.h indeed a hollow con- Ga.ges i4

tion.

AERIAL MAIL
As

journey was always in-
teresting. There was, even
after leaving Byrock, some-
thing of variety in the
landscape, but this was
soon toned down to an
impression of dead mono-
tony that made one re-
call Paterson's description:
"The everlasting sameness
o f t h e never-endinc
plains."

From Bourke to Bar-
ringun, on the Queens -
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age SW

eft: The d..1.51. Se-
a e car bagger se
/he Dtamanttna
'River," not far Irons
where Bourke and
Willa perished. Such
bogs are common to

the billabong country

land border, the only variety afforded was
by the increasing viciousness of the sand -
flies, and the growing density of the dust
storms. One drove, ate, and slept in an at-
mosphere of dust, until, on arrival at Bar-
ringun, we were probably the filthiest assort-
ment of mortals in Australia. Even the War-
rego River afforded us no relief, for the

 muddy trickle which passed muster for a
river was too uninviting to arouse our en-
thusiasm sufficiently for us to indulge in a
mud bath.

Passing through Cunnamulla to Charle-
ville, we found little to amuse us. The only
variety afforded was the expectation of find-
ing a good hotel at each of the tiny villages
through which we passed. Our hopes, how-
ever, were never realised.

Usually we camped at night in the open
air, with the sky for a roof. By means of a
five -valve neutrodyne we were enabled to
keep in touch with the world, which we
seemed to be leaving behind.

The next stage of the journey was from
Charleville to Longreach. During this phase,
over perfectly flat country, we traversed at
a speed of 40 miles per hour, the vast silence
of the deserted plains being broken occa-
sionally by the roar of a service 'plane over-
head. The final stage of the Journey, about
501 miles, we compassed in one day.

BILLABONG COUNTRY
As we approached Cloncurry the scenery

changed, and we found ourselves among Ml-
labongs and dry water courses, while the
trees were a welcome change from the dead-
ly monotony of the scorching plains. At
about 7 o'clock in the evening we reached
our destination-"the city of the Gulf"-
after 12 days' continuous travelling. This
was to be our home, and the centre of our
operations for the next six months.

Most Australians are acquainted with the
work, which is being done in the never-never
country by the Australian Inland Mission,
but few perhaps realise the immensity of the
work, and the nature of the difficulties that
are likely to occur.

PARISH or 250,000 SQUARE MILES
The parish of the Rev. G. M'Laren Scott,

who was in charge of the religious aspect of
the work, was about 250,000 square miles. Over
this vast area the "flying doctor" exercised a
general control, and was likely to be called
at any time to the most distant part. My
work was to organise radio for the area.

The scheme was to erect a central station
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Right: A night
camp at an
"oasis." Petrol fa
life in these great
spaces, anti sow -
times costs as
much as 12/6 a

at Cloncurry and transmitters at various
places, usually some large cattle station
which is the recognised centre of a district.
Thus a call for help could be sent to Clon-
curry from a distance of a thousand miles.
On receipt of such a message the doctor was
to set out in the 'plane driven by Air Pilot
Affleck to the scene of the illness or acci-
dent. There was also a radio outfit installed
on the 'plane, by means of which we could
pick up messages we flew, and also send
calls for help in times of a forced landing.

During the periods when not accompanying
the Padre and doctor on the expeditions into
the wilds, I was engaged upon building the
transmitters, which are small five watt. ma-
chines, on a wave -length of 32.5 metres.
This does not include the central station,
whose call sign is VIJ, and has a transmit-
ting power of 250 watts; our calls on this
machine have been heard in Sweden.

-s
-a

(Right): A typi-
cal stretch ji
country showing
another "river -
in the foreground.
Cara speed con-
stantly at 50 0'
60 miles an hour
over virgin plains
with little troubls

THE GULF COUNTRY
The most difficult part of our task was nut

the installation of the sets, but the discov-
ery of the remote parts where they were to be
placed. To find these places we went some-
times by 'plane, but usually in the SIMI
big Dodge car, and it was on some of thew
expeditions, accompanied by the Rev. Scott,
that we made an acquaintance with the Gulf
country, which I do not wish to renew.

In the real Gulf country Arnhem
Land and the Peninsula), the only inhabi-
tants for the most part are crocodiles and
aboe.

The heat, especially in the summer months,
is something to be wondered at. One has te
fly at a height of about live thousand feet le
reach even a temperate climate. On the bar.
ren plains it Was almost unbearable. Malaria,
or Gulf fever, is rife over the whole of the
Gulf country, and one is almost certain is
contract this disease if any length of time is
to be spent in these areas. But this nines
did not constitute the majority of calls nem
the doctor, for all the white inhabitants sup.
ply themselves plentifully with quinine,
which to combat the dread invader. We trarf
elled many thousands of miles through
malaria -infested country, installing the sets.

ABOS AND 'GATORS
At night we camped beside salt -water

streams, and it took us some time to accuir
tom ourselves to the roaring of the 'gatork
which throng these rivers. The aboriginal,
near the Gulf, and especially around the
Roper River, are almost as savage as they
were in the days of Kennedy and Jacky.
Jacky. Some acquaintance with the whiter,
however, has imbued them with a wholesome
respect for fire -arms, and a keen desire far
tobacco. We always carried at least one au-
tomatic pistol apiece to guard against pm.
stifle attack.

On one occasion a laughable incident age
curred. Both the Rev. Scott and I had
to bed with thoughts of the natives in Oal
minds. In the night I awoke with a roar and
clatter in my ears, and heard Scott's yoke
shouting, 'The blacks, the blacks!" I grabbed
the rifle which lay beside me, and stared
intently into the darkness, but all was silent.
So far as we could tell there were no elg.
gers within a hundred miles of us. Then w
discovered that the heavy weight which had
fallen on Scott's head, and so startled him,

(Continued on Page 23.)

(Left): ,Vntil the
advent of the car,
and now the
'plane, trans poi t
in central ow,
northern Alit -
/ratio was main,y
by camel. The pus
Lure shows a fa-
miliar "caravan,"



The first article of cm important series on large scale Amplification and Re-
production by Mr. Allsop, who is at present conducting a number of experi-

ments in that direction.

N any system for the electrical amplification and repro-
duction of sound. there are three general require-
ments which it is desirable that the reproduced sounds

iodd meet. First, that they be at about the same loud-
= as people are accustomed to hearing the original
mods; second, that they be free from appreciable dis-

' thit is, that the character of the reproduced
be so close to that of the original sounds that the
of distinguish between them; and, third, that

be free from extraneous noises. The degree to
these requirements of loudness, freedom from dis-

' and noise are met is the measure of the quality
tie system.

The sounds which comprise speech and music involve
pleated pressure variations. For any small interval
lime these pressure variations may be resolved into a
' of component waves. As the speech or music pro -

the amplitude, the frequency, and the phase of
components change. The amplification and repro -

'on of such sounds may he considered as a matter
amplifying and reproducing the several component

The requirements then for no noticeable distortion in
wand reproducing device will be as follow: -

1: The reproduced sounds shall have the relative in-
tensities of the component frequencies the same as
the original sound.

2. The reproduced sound shall not contain any com-
ponents of frequencies not present in the original
sound.

Another important factor in the reproduction of sound
h is not generally appreciated is that apparent din -
on is obtained if the intensity of the reproduced

sounds is materially outside of the
range in which the listeners are ac-
customed to hearing the original
sounds.

With these requirements in mind,
consideration will now be given to a
circuit for the amplification and re-
production of gramophone records.

This circuit is to employ 4 valves.
the last two being power valves, and
in push-pull. The Audio Transformer feeeding these two
valves has one end of its grid winding connected to the
grid of one of the valves, and the other end to the grid A
the other valve. The midpoint is connected via a suit-
able grid bias battery to the negative end of the fila-
ment. In a similar manner the two plates of the valves
are connected to the opposite ends of the primary wind-
ing of the output transformer. The midpoint provided
in this transformer is connected to the "B" supply giving
300 volts or more. The secondry side of the output trans-
former is connected to the loud speaker in the ordinary
way. The advantages of this power stage are numerous,
and as follow:-

The division of the signal from the first stages of aim,
plificatiou-one-half going to each of the two valves in
parallel-provides the equivalent double the normal
grid swing permissible when using only one valve, with-
out distortion, that is, a much louder signal may be han-
dled without distortion and no valve overloading.

The output transformer is more effective, because
there is no direct current magnetisation of its iron cir-
cuit, thus keeping the inductance high, and leaving the
iron fully operative under the best conditions for the
signal.

As we are considering an amplifier for reproducing
sounds at a natural intensity, we must be prepared to use
large valves, and expend a good amount of power.

In the following issue I will deal with the complete
building instruction for this amplifier.

By
Ray
Allsop
(Associate
Technical
Editor)



doore MacMahon
WE do not say that Mr. Moore MacMahon

was born with a violin in his mouth, be-
cause this would not be true; and, at any
rate, it would exaggerate the capacity of the
mouth of Mr. Moore MacMahon. Mr. Moore
MacMahon's is only an ordinary mouth, after
all. Besides, Mr. Moore MacMahon is no-
thing if not original. So that when his
father presented him with a violin on his
fifth birthday, the now Mr. Moore Mac -
Mahon calmly waited until his father had
left the room, and then, just as calmly, put
his foot through the violin, which his father
had given him. He said it gave him more
fun than practising scales. Such was his
introduction to music.

However, a new violin was procured, and
he studied for some time under his father,
then under Mr. J. Coad and M. Henri Ver-
bruggen. In 1918, when the really -truly -last
war was simmering in it's own ashes, he went
to Geneva, which, at that exciting time, was
the cross roads of all Europe. He studied
there under Szigett.

Eggs were at two shillings per egg, and
Mr. MacMahon committed the indiscretion
of having a hot bath every morning and
every night for the first week. At the end of
the first week, the bath -water bill worked
out at three shillings per bath. Someone
explained to an exasperated Moore Mac -
Mahon that this was quite the usual charge
for a quite unusual service. Passing lightly
over the tale of Zlatopolski, a Russial Jew
student, who invited all his friends to a
restaurant for dinner, and then began to
wait on tables in an endeavor to get enough
tips to pay for the dinner, we find that Mr.
MacMahon gave several successful concerts
in Geneva, went to Paris, returned to Ge-
neva, and arrived back In Australia full of
honors and beans.

He hasn't found musical life out here a
compensation for the loss. "Wireless and the
gramophone," says Mr. Moore MacMahon,
"have come too soon. In Europe, at the bet-
ter -class restaurants, Mozart and Beethoven
are poputar composers. Here, their com-
positions have been heard through the
gramophone, always played in the same way.
Australians have no method of making com-
parisons; and therefore no real desire to
appreciate good music."

Which hasn't deterred Mr. MacMahon
from giving as many recitals of modern
music as he can. He is one of the few in
Sydney who keep a spotlight on new com-
positions. He calls this "Playing what no one
wants to hear:' Which is very pessimistic.
Perhaps he is even now creating the sym-
pathetic Australian audience of the future.

MOORE
MACMAHON.
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J. Howlett Ross
ELOCUTIONIST, journalist, and student-

there are few things Mr. J. Howlett Ross
has not done.

He was born in Melbourne, whence he
went to London to study under Creswick the
tragedian, and under Brandram, the elocu-
tionist. He followed the silvery voice
through England, Scotland, and France; and,
while in London, became editor of the "Aus-
tralian Handbook" of Gordon and Gotch, a
position he held both in England and Aus-
tralia during twenty years. His "Laureate
and the Centaurs" was the first biography

written of Adam
Lindsay Gordon; and
it was Howlett Ross,
incidentally, who in-
augurated the an-
nual pilgrimage to
that poet's grave.

For the past 14
years Mr. Howlett
Ross has been lec-
turer in voice pro-
duction at the School
of Education, Mel-.
bourne University,
and also at many
colleges. He is also
a lecturer in diction
at the University

Conservatorlum of Music. And just to prove
that he is a man who counts, he is a mem-
ber of the London Royal Statistical Society.

It is only to be expected that his many
years' experience as artist and lecturer have
given Mr. Howlett Ross a precise know-
ledge of what the public wants. His favor-
ite pastime la reading, and his long lines of
shelves hold many rare publications.

The Girl at the Piano
THOSE who enjoy the comedy side of the

programme will be glad to know that
witty and versatile
Rita Hilton will be
heard from 3AR on
March 14 in a budget
of old and new fav-
orites. As an enter-
tainer, Miss Hilton
has few equals-she
is a really brilliant
pianist, and, once
upon a time, traineu
very seriously as a
vocalist. It was he -
original intention to
be an operatic artist
but the war opened
quite a different
cnannel. She was singing at a camp con-
cert where both the comedian and come-
dienne failed to put in an appearance, the
boys were getting restive, and demanding
something with "pep" in it. Rita was called

upon to fill the bill. She made
an attempt, and was so success-
ful that she has stuck to comedy
ever since.

J. HOWLETT ROSS.

RITA HILTON.

Madame Emily Marks
TALENTED soprano leftA

Australia for England, where
she studied for some time; ultimately
touring England and America with a
string quarterrs of the King's Hall
Orchestra players. In America, Madame
Marks continued her studies under Henri
Zay, broadcasting from WJZ (Newark), in

MME. EMILY MARKS.

conjunction with her master, who was lec-
turing on his famous vocalisation method.

Returning to Australia in 1923, after eleven
years' absence, Madame Marks began
teaching in the method of Henri Zay. Her
early broadcasting experience made her ap-
pearance on the air very welcome; and it was
nut long before she was a regular performer
from 2FC.

Madame Marks was quick to perceive that,
since the advent of radio, a microphone
technique has become most necessary to all
aspiring singers, and fitted out her little
studio on top of the Strand Arcade as an
exact replica of a broadcasting studio and
control room. On one side of the sawdust -
filled 'partition the student sings into the
microphone. On the other side Madame
Marks controls the amplifier and the loud-
speaker while she demonstrates to a class.
Most interesting.

Of late, Madame Marks and her stu-
dents have been associated in the produc-
tion of light operas from 2FC, which have
been very well received throughout New
South Wales. We understand that move are
to follow; but whether the next production
will be a repetition of "Maritana" or "Il 'Ire-
vatore" is uncertain.

Madame Marks is also to arrange a classi-
cal programme, in continuation of 2PC's
series, for March 27.

Eight -hour Day Speeches
ARRANGEMENTS have now been com-

pleted by ILO to broadcast the speeches
in connection with the annual Eight Hours
Day Banquet and Celebrations, from the
Trades Hall, on March 16, and those inter-
ested are asked to make a note of this date.

Radio Fans --Take Notice
THE attention of listeners is drawn to the

fact that the address of the New South
Wales Broadcasting Company is now Box
3934V, G.P.O., Sydney, and it will expedite
delivery of correspondence if thus addressed,
instead of the city location of the company's
offices.
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subject of this article is one which
will need more and more atten-
tion as the science of wireless broad-
casting continued its steady progress.

Tome years ago we were not so con-
tned with this problem, not only because
a New South Wales there were only three
koodauting stations occupying the regular
and of wavelengths reserved for the purpose,
a" also because receivers as we knew them
m not to be classed in sensitivity with the
imp set of to -day.
another reason was that one of these sta-

tors namely 2FC, was operating on a wave-
kagth of 1100 metres, and thus there was no
Bastion of interference with those transmis.
gas When a change to the lower waveband
fsa 250 to 500 metres took place, 3L0 in
*lona and 2FC in New South Wales were
aid to those few stations already operating
fits more restricted channel, and with the
al rent in another two years of a great num-
Is of other stations in all States, the steadily
jawing wireless public began its great out-
cry to selectivity. They had sensitivity,
lily of it, and they found on the average
tat there was nearly always a background
im 3L0 from 2BL, and occasionally on 4Q0
tan 2FC, owing to the fact that the receiver
Imariably tuned very broadly.

SIMPLE ELIMINATOR.
although radio engineers have been work-

* very hard since then, and there is prac-
arty no excuse for lack of selectivity when
"signing a modern receiver, yet all cannot
a expected to go to the expense and troublc
la metal chassis with totally enclosed RF
gaplifiers, and the consequence is that there
ge still a great number of people who suffe-
pm interference, and probably an equal
umber who do not realise how simple it is
to make a really efficient Interference Elim-
Mot
Be interference I am referring to is that

it an unwanted station. The other problems
ming under the same heading have been
well dealt with also by engineers, and no
Tager does the rtuiio expert look astounded
when he is faced with interference from a
tiro powerful broadcasting station. or
"set line bums and noises.
The only unconquerable source of undesir-

ibte interruptions is static, and it is hardly
foible to deal with the elimination of this
satil its source is known. Totally shielded
roceivers, with carefully designed RF ampli-
fying stages, and wavetraps are helping in
the securing of complete selectivity, and are
doing their best to hold the transmission of a
powerful station in close proximity within
jet one or two degrees of the tuning dials
al a receiver.

By DON B. KNOCK (Associate Technical Editor)

A few details explaining how selectivity may be obtained
in the simplest manner, with special attention to wave -

traps.

Even a low -power station (taking the rat-
ing in watts) will assume very powerful pro-
portions on a receiver situated very closely,
if that receiver is of the ordinary unshielded
RF type.

NATURAL CAUSES.
Did it ever occur to those who suffer in

this way that a good step forward may be
taken by paying attention to a very natural
cause of the interference? It is often traced
to the fact that the aerial itself used with the
receiver is, apart from the tuned circuits,
probably in tune with the aerial of the trans-
mitting stations. By this I mean that
the wavelength of the receiving aerial corres-
ponds fundamentally, or through a sub -
multiple, with that of the transmitting sta-
tion.

This will be found more so when the trans-
mitting station is one of those using the
higher frequency or lower end of the broad-
casting channel around 250 metres. It is
quite easy for many listeners to be in pos-
session of an aerial system with a fundamen-
tal of 250 metres or more. This state of af-
fairs then gives what we call "shock excita-
tion" in its worst form, as the aerial will os-
cillate continuously at the frequency of the
transmitting station, owing to the energy dis-
sipated at such close range.

REMEDY.
The obvious remedy is to change the natu-

ral wavelength of the receiving aerial, and
this is a very simple matter, without having
to haul down the aerial and lengthen or
shorten it. A coil or a fixed condenser placed

in series with the aerial will throw the receiv
big circuit sufficiently off the frequency of the
transmitting station to overcome the annoy-
ing broadness of tuning. If you choose to use
the coil method of doing this, a suitable coil
will be one consisting of about 50 turns of
24 gauge DCC copper wire, wound on a two-
inch diameter former. It depends on exactly
how close you are to the offending station
as to what capacity of condenser should be
used for the series condenser method. A
capacity as high as .0005 mfd. may be needed
but this may be determined by experiment.

Supposing you have one or the other ready
for use in the circuit. Take the aerial lead -In
off the aerial terminal of the set, and attach
one end of the coil, or the condenser, to the
lead-in wire. Next connect the other end of
the coil or condenser to the aerial terminal
which previously had the aerial directly con-
nected. Do this with as short a length of
wire as possible.

That is all there is to the job, and the
circuit diagram shows the two methods. A
shows the coil method and B the condenser
The dotted lines drawn round illustrate the
independence of these two units from the re-
ceiver itself.

HIGH POWER INTERFERENCE.
Interference from a high power station

calls for more attention than Just changing
the wavelength of the receiving aerial, and it
is here that the wavetrap is pressed into
service. Sometimes it is sufficient to con 
nect a .0005 mfd. variable condenser in serit,
with the aerial, but this will have very lit, le

Loading the aerial at A. and reducing it at B will effectively alter the fundamental.
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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES 0
VARIOUS WAVETRAPS

effect unless the receiver is a reasonable dis-
tance from the transmitting station. In any
case, you will need a variable condenser with
a wayetrap, so that there is no harm in try
Ing this method first.

There are really only two types of way -
traps In use; these being either of the con-
ductive or inductively coupled kind, and an:
others described can but be elaborations on
these two types. The simplest is the conduc-
tive, consisting merely of an inductance
shunted in the usual way by a variable con-
denser, so that the tuning range covers the
broadcast band or at least that part of it
occupied by the station causing interference
You will see from the d agram that the wave -
trap is shown surrounded by a dotted line to
distinguish it from the rest of the receiving
circuit.

WAVETRAP EFFICIENT.
There is no doubt but that this method 13

highly efficient, but It has one serious disad-
vantage, particularly if used with a straight-
out detector circuit, such as a Reinartz. The
disadvantage is that it seriously upsets the
tuning or calibration of the receiver. In
some cases I have found that not only Is
the tuning thrown right off, but It becomes
quite different.

Nevertheless, there is no doubt about this
form of wavetrap doing its work. Recently
I tested one of this type with a Reinartz
receiver in Belmore Road, Coogee, right un-
derneath Station 2BL, except for an inter-
vening hill, and, much to my surprise, I had
to look for 2BL's carrier wave, whereas 2FC
was extremely strong.

The Inductively coupled wavetrap only
Varies the tuning of the receiver very slightly.
and is for this reason to be preferred. It con-
sists of two coils used together with the vari-
able condenser. The large coil, wound for
the broadcast range, is tuned by this variable
condenser, and the other coil consists only of
a few turns of wire. This coil Is connected
in series with the aerial before the set.

CONSTRUCTION EASY.
There Is no,difficulty in constructing either

of these two wavetraps. To make the con-
ductively coupled trap, obtain a .0005 mfd
variable condenser, a piece of tubing three
inches long and two Inches In diameter, and
1.1b. of No 24 DCC copper wire Pierce two

/1,, ilorlowrirely twoltl/1/1 1/1/11,1oVlo

holes through one end ut the tubing, close
together, and about half an Inch from the
end, and thread the start of the wire througi
the holes, looping it back on Itself to avoid

any chance of it slipping. Wind about St
turns of the wire on, and at the other ens
of the tube make two similar holes, and fas-
ten the end of the wire in the same manner.
Both the ends of this completed coil are con-
nected to the terminals of the variable con-
denser, and with a little ingenuity you cai.
mount the coil direct on the condenser it-
self.

One side of the condenser and coil goes to
the aerial and the other side to the set. Tc
construct the inductively coupled trap yon
will need the same items with the addition
of a piece of waxed paper about 11 niche;
long and 1 inch wide.

There are two ways in which it may be
made. The small winding consists of eight
turns of wire, which may be wound on the
tubing first, fastening the ends as described
in the conductive trap. Next wrap the waxed
paper around the tube over this small coll.
and fasten the ends by seccotine or some
other adhesive. The large coil, which con-
sist'. again of 46 turns. is wound over the
top of this.

ALTERNATIVE METHOD.
The other way of constructing this trap is

to wind the two coils side by side on the

The Interior 01 Ihr special tloulth fop

former, with a space of about 1 inch between
the two. In the case of this inductively cou-
pled trap, the 46 -turn coil is shunted by the
.0005 mfd. variable condenser. One of the
ends of the eight -turn coil connects directly
to the receiving aerial, and the other to the
aerial terminal of the receiver. This Is also
indicated by a circuit diagram.

The operation of a wavetrap is quite sim-
ple once the user has grasped the idea of
its functioning. Assuming you have the trap
connected and ready for operation, turn the
dial controlling the variable condenser to zer3
so that the condenser is at minimum capa-
city. Set your receiver tuning to the station
interfering, and whose signals you wish ti
eliminate, and then turn the dial of
wavetrap condenser until the signals from
the station are at their weakest.

OPERATION SIMPLE.
Leave the trap set in this position, and

then tune your receiver for the other sta-
tion or stations which have previously suf-
fered from interference, and note the effect
What actually happens is that when the coil
and condenser of the wavetrap are in reson-
ance with the station you wish to cut our.
they are absorbing the most energy at the,
particular frequency, and will therefore pars
through all signals from other stations oper-
ating on frequencies higher or lower than
this. The reason you had to locate the inter -

loo ootol /WI 11.r 11/ Olt ph 111/111.1/Alp.

tering station first with your receiver wu
make sure that when turning the dial of
wavetrap, the trap was properly in

with the station. The pho
illustrate a unique and co
wavetrap made in an entirely
form.

LOCAL DESIGNER.
This trap is designed by Ige.

Furness, who was responsible fig
the Austraiian version of the
Solodyne, as described in "Wireless
Weekly." It is enclosed In
aluminium cabinet or box. Cia
the front of the panel are tag
of the small "variodensers."
have a capacity of from .0001
.0005 mfd., and the capacity
changed by the rotation of
small knob on top. The
lite knob in between these
'fixed -variable" condensers
not control any variable
denser, but a two-way swl.
Mounted on a small wooden
board inside is a coil cons

of 66 turns of Litz wire, wound on a 2 -
diameter former. This coil is tapped at
and 22 turns front one end, and is mountt4
vertically. as may be seen from the p
showing the inside.

CIRCUIT SIMILAR.
The circuit is the same as any other

sorption wavei lap, except that the two-way
switch brings either condenser in shun;
across the coil. The idea will be apparent.
The trap is used with one condenser set tO
2BL and the other on 2FC or 20B. as re-
quired. Thus all that is necessary when
covering the broadcast band in search of dis
cant stations is to flip the switch as required
The two little condensers are provided CM
locknuts so that the spindles may be firmly
locked in position. Mr. Furness uses this
wavetrap with his 1928 Solodynes, and report&
that it is indeed a valuable asset.

This concludes my brief chat on simple
devices for eliminating interference from tin -
wanted stations, and I am sure that it will be
well worth the while to those readers who in-
undate us with flocks of queries asking how
to overcome their trouble, to spend the cash
on the few parts necessary for such a Yalue
able accessory.

011.1111=11..
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ca. Morrison's Dance Band, which has been the chief provider of jazz and populae syncopated numbers from 2FC and 2BL
of recent months. Cm Morrison is seen seated at the piano.

JAZZ-Melody of Youth and Age
re Jazz It 111,

MORRISON. Not Mister, Conduct-

grig Jazz hand twelve years-Wentworth
Bondi Casino, Hotel Australia. Mar -
ball'. Musical director, Pavilion Cafe.

arms. Studied with Henry Penn at
atrium. Yes, yes. Sit down. Plenty

Base before next item.
'Silted with 2BL on top of Smith's build -

y then-rain dripped in-played on
like trenches.

rigrd with 2BL three and a half years.
Base time ago, 2BL used to play request

maters-funny experience. Headphones
*nee on head while playing-people rang
Witted for special numbers-played them

ely from memory. Got cables from
seer world asking for numbers-all lot-
guff-memory test.

South Wales Broadcasting Company-
Dance Band-Combination 4 saxo-

toodleoodleoo-trom bon e-blahrst-
e-oom pa oom pa-trumpet-

-two pianos-kicked tinkles-banjo
tirldley om porn-MIXED MELODY!

Opinions-long experience.
aged rhythm not enough-no-Jazz must

gird sweet-nowadays. Over -air waltzes
in popular than faster numbers-old-time
gement stuff-Old House among Trees-
West, growing Bolder-funny-Jazz 'em
c -stake old folk remember, and young folk

Musicians without grounding In elements
gogie-no chance now-too many special
=bets unrehearsed-wait five minutes-on
ma-back soon. . .

Where were we-oh, yes-Musicians-not
etch scope for specialised Jazz musicians

in Sydney-not enough places-look at Mel-
bourne-Sydney centralised-also so much
sport-grows animated-makes gestures-be-
comes explanatory.

Besides'- Sydney people don't take
dancing seriously-just think it's got to be
done-so get it over quickly-don't take any
pleasure in dancing-something the matter
somewhere.

Public quick to realise that right sort of
numbers-well played-make all the differ-
ence.

Rhythm not everything-good feeling in
band-no one must bring troubles into studio
-if man thinks about quarrel with his
mother-in-law while playing-gets into his
music-spoils everything.

Beethoven-Song of the Soul-Song of the
Old Soul-Song of Heroes. Jazz-Song of
Us-Song of the Unheroic-Song of Release-
Song of Oblivion-Song of Brain -sick Hu-
manity. Beethoven mocks us-Jazz puts the
brain to sleep. Which is better? Give us
Jazz.

Always see the people-make 'em dance-
make 'em dance to old tunes-make the old
folk remember and the young folk dance.

-

ti

Raymond Ellis
RAYMOND ELLIS, the English baritone,

who, during his stay in Australia for
two years, gave so much pleasure with his
wonderful broadcasting voice, is now in Lon-
don, after a season in South Africa. He has
written to the manager of the New South
Wales Broadcasting Company, Limited, send-
ing his greetings to all in Sydney, and states
that he looks back with intense pleasure on
his association with broadcasting in New
South Wales, and is hoping to return to
Australia as soon as possible. Mr. Ellis in-
tended returning to England after his thea-
trical contract was finished, but was given
sufficient work by 2FC to spend another
eighteen months in Australia. This led to
appearances in Queensland, Victoria, Ade-
laide, and West Australia, so he has probably
sung to more listeners in the Commonwealth
than any other artist. It is understood that
Mr. Ellis will marry in England, and jour-
ney back to Australia with his wife as soon
as his arrangements can be made.

The Red Shadow at 3L0
LANCE FAIRFAX, whose popularity never

seems to wane, will be included in the
programme from 3L0 on March 10, in a re-
cital of classical and operatic ballads. It
is generally agreed that his voice is ideal for
the broadcasting studio, and his perfect dic-
tion and artistic interpretation are evidence
of many years spent under the Gilbert and
Sullivan banner, the school where so many
of our famous artists served their appren-
ticeship,

"Dolly's Little Bills"
AN amusing trifle, "Dolly's Little Bills," by

Henry Arthur Jones, will be given from
31,0 on March 10 by Miss Winifred Moverley
and J. Alexander Browne. Miss Moverley is a
past mistress in the delicate art of choosing
suitable plays for the wireless, and suitable
people to act in them, and believes in select-
ing a playlet with pithy dialogue that will tell
its own tale.
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Microphone Presents
2FC - 2BL

Better -class Music
;ETWEEN November and February, the in-

clination of listeners. probably fostered
by the holiday spirit, tends towards a popu-
lar type of programme. The concert season
fs finisned and teacher and student alike
enjoy a well-earned rest after their winter
activities.

Now the vacation is over and the musical
life of Sydney is becoming active, the New
South Wales Broadcasting Company, Limited,
Is sketching -.it programmeS in anticipation
of the trend ul public opinion in favor of
the better class of music. and listeners will
have a definite opportunity of hearing Syd-
ney's better artists. Iris de Cairos Rego.
Laurence Godfrey Smith, Frank Hutchens.
and Lindley Evans are preparing recitals
which 2FC listeners may anticipate with
pleasure. Lionel Lawson. Gladstone Bell, and
Jules Van der Klei have also been approached
regarding studio appearances.

Very complete broadcasting facilities were
Offered in connection with the Music
Teachers' Conference. Mr. Faunce Allman,
president of the conference, gave an address
at 2FC on the evening of March 1. and Mr.
Roland Foster spoke on March 8. Mr. Frank
Hutchens has intimated his willingness to
give a short address regarding the activities
of the conference on March 14, at 7.45 p.m.,
Lindley Evans on March 21, at 7.45, and. It
Is hoped Mr. Laurence Godfrey Smith, will be
available for Wednesday. March 27.

Negotiations are being entered into for
authority to broadcast the first violin session
of the conference, conducted by Mr. Lionel
Lawson. on the afternoon of April 2, through
2FC; the morning of April 3. when the elo-
cutionary session will be given, conducted by
Mr. Lawrence Campbell, 2BL; the morning of
April 4, through 2BL, when Mr. Spencer
Thomas. who will be remembered In Sydney
as principal tenor of the Quinlan Opera Com-
pany. on its second visit to Australia, will
take the vocal session. Mr. Spencer Thomas
has been engaged by the Goulburn Choral
Society for their annual concert on May 7.
The afternoon of April 4. 2FC-when Mr.
Lindley Evans will conduct the school music
session; the morning of April 5-second violin
session-lecturer, Mr. Cyril Monk. It is also
hoped that the concert from the Conserva-
torture. on Tuesday evening, April 2, and the
"At Home." held at David Jones', on Friday
evening. April 26, will be.broadcast.

Spivakovsky Season
SPEECHES at the reception to Jacha Spiva-

kovsky. and Spencer Thomas, by the New
South Wales Musleal Association. recently,
were broadcast through 2FC, and It is hoped
listeners will have an opportunity of hear-
ing the great Russian pianist at his final
recital, on March 16.

Conservatorium String Quartet
THROUGH 2BL. in April. May, and June, a

semi -classical programme will be given
each Tuesday night. and the Conservatorium
String Quartet, leader Mr. Gerald Walenn,
Lloyd Davies (violin). Alfred Hill (viola).
and Gladstone Bell ('cello), are arranging
programmes for those to whom the better
class music appeals, on April 16. May 14, and
June 11.

Merrisca Buck:lumping Championship
THE New South Wales Broadcasting Com-

pany, Limited, has now finalised arrange-
ments for broadcasting the Australian Buck -
jumping Championship and Rodeo. to be held
at Merriwa on Wednesday, March 13. The
programme is being carried out in the arena
of the Merrlwa Agricultural and Pastoral
Showground. and will be judged by Mr. M. A.
Ferry. 2FC Racing Commissioner.

Mr. Ferry has had very considerable ex-
perience in this type of thing, both here and
In the Old -country, and the conditions ap-
plying to these contests have been drawn up
after a consultation with him. The morning
programme !rum 10 to 1'2.40, will cover a
number of siding contests. The big buck-
juthping championship will commence at 1.45,
and will carry prizes totalling £125. At 2.45
the Steer Riillng Championship of Australia
will be contested. with prizes totalling £22.
At 3.45, a staekwhip exhibition will be given.
while at 4 p.m. the local championship for
buckjumping and steer riuir.g will be pro-
ceeded with. These events carry over £40 in
prize money.

The broadcast will cover all the events
from 1.45 until 5 p.m., and should make a
thrilling aftenioon's entertainment.

3L0 - 3AR
"Castles- in the Air"
BROTHER BILL, who by hit Sunday talks

from 3L0 has endeared himself to than -
sands of young people, in addition to reap-
ing the heartfelt thanks of their parents, has
much sympathy and understanding with the
minds and outlook of the lads and lasses of
the present day, and for March 10 has cho-
sen for his subject, "Castles in the Air."

Tobacco Curing
m ANY country listeners, especially those in

the north-east of Victoria, will appre-
ciate the talk programmed from 3L0 on
March 11, when, under the auspices of the
Department of Agriculture, Mr. G. E. Marks.
Assistant Tobacco Expert, will 'give advice on
"Tobacco Curing." As tobacco growers will
tell you. "everything depends on the curing,"
a shade too little or too much, or too little
heat in the kiln, may mean the loss of hun-
dreds of pounds, and a few words of expert
advice will be greatly valued by the many
young men on the land. who have recently
taken up the culture of "My Lady Nicotine."

Two and a Piano at 3L0
NEWCOMERS to 3L0 are Spencer Ward

and Gertrude Long, who, under the title
of "Just a Piano and Us" will present their
bright turn at 3L0 on March 11. Both ar-
tists are experienced and versatile enter-
tainers. Spence Ward uses his fine baritone
voice to great advantage In some rousing
numbers, and also, in ditties of the more
popular type, a number of which have been
composed by his vivacious partner, Gertrude
Long, who also proves a brilliant solo pianist
and expert accompanist.

The Return of Miss Fortune
AGNES FORTUNE, who has been enjoyng

her annual vacation in the mountains,
will be welcomed
back to 31.0 this
week. and will be
heard in a short Cho-
pin recital on March
12. This popular ar-
tist has become so
much ''part and par-
cel" of the musical
side of the studio.
that she is greatly
missed from her ac-
customed place when
holidaying. Every-

. thing is fish that
A goes Fortwne comes to her artistic

net; she is at home
with popular melodies, the classics are her
intimate friends, and, as an accompanist
the artists fervently and unanimously declare
she Is "one in a thousand."

Guildford Bishop at 3,1K
('UILDFORD BISHOP, whose well -re

violin solos are often a feature of
3AR programme, will be on the air
March 12 in some specially requested
Mr. Bishop, who is most popular with
'aide audiences, commenced to train al
Adelaide Conservatorium at the age of
under Professor Heinecke, and, when 
professor finally returned to Germany
appointed Mr. Bishop to take his place
Conservatorium. On leaving the Co
Corium he was offered an appointment
leading theatre orchestra, and finally
Station Broadcasting Orchestra offered
opportunity whereby many thousand!
people could enjoy the music so ar
played by this gifted young instrumen
Ornionde Exhibitionist at 3AR
THE opportunities of hearing the

young Queensland pianist, Victor
phenson, are gradually drawing to a c
he is beginning to make active prep
for his trip to Europe in a few months'
It will be remembered that he is a
Ormonde Exhibitionist, securing firs
honors for solo playing on each occasion.

Jessie Shmith Returns to 3L0
,..k.FTER a brief absence from the st

Jessie Shmlth, the popular contralto. wills
on the air from 31.0
on March 14, and
include some songs
her own compasithS
in her program=
This favorite arWttt
well known to Mem.
ers throughout Al*
tralia and New Zia.
land, for she 1

broadcast from
the leading stating
and. whilst singing
at 5CL, was invited
to make a series
gramophone recorde.
which were reins*

some little time ago. She was one of the
leading vocalists in the atmospheric pra.
Logue, "Four Sons." and substantial "royalty`
cheques to hand from America and Eng-
land indicate that her songs are equally ago-
cesssful overseas.
St. Patrick's Day at 3AR
TO commemorate St. Patrick's Day. a

special programme of the world's bed
Irish records has been arranged at 3AR, and
will be broadcast on St. Patrick's Eve, Mardi
16. A good deal of work has been put fate
the arrangement of this programme, which
will include orchestral selections of the soup
of Ireland, and vocal solos by such world-
famous artists as John M'Cormack, Allred
O'Shea. and Tom Burke.

Shmtl it

"The Runaway Girl" at 3L0
IN response to many requests, there will to

a further performance of "The Runaway
Girl," from 3LO. on Monday, March 11, un-
der the direction of Madame Ethel Ashton
It will be remembered that Madame Ashtan
was responsible for the first musical ensemble
ever put over the air, "A Pageant of Em-
pire," which was a replica of the famous
pageant at the Wembley Exhibition, In Eng-
land, and since that time has produced
many successful musical plays. among which
may be mentioned "Mamie Rosette" and
"Floradora." Associated with Madame Ash.'
ton will be Florence Blitz as Winifred Grey,
John Donovan as Leonello, Allan Bell at
Flipper, who will suppll the necessary comedy
element, while the entire production will
be in the capable hands of Maurice Dad.
ley.
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ersonality Is It (Right?
A continuation of last week's dissertation
What kind of announcing personality do you

charming, dynamic, or the

NALITY is something you have to
have if you want to sell anything, from
sit hosiery to elephants' tusks; other -

your goods must be really worth buying.
'ty it what politicians and all other

men have to have; otherwise you can -
them on the back or kick them into

There is an old Chinese pro -
man without a nickname is to be

ty is what politicians and all other
You are Not, which Makes You What
Are. Therefore, we should all have

ponalities; because if we all seemed to be
.sat we are, we should all remain as we
is; whereas we all want to be something
 are not. Don't we?
Diet you?
Weaver, we all wish other people to be

endly as we would like them to be. We
in to say of this man that he is SUCH a
aver chap; and of that man that he has
ITCE a beautiful mind; and of the other
ran that he is always SO funny and amus-
pc We do.

D3o YOU?
Pa this reason all radio announcers should

yin personalities; because they cannot pos-
sky be what are-think of the scandali-
ind because we all wish them to be always
err we would like them to be.
Nowadays, announcers haven't got per-

sonae& for the same reason that a die-
atary has no personality. In the early
of personality was rampant among an-
notators. But, as we hinted in our issue
d last week, people began to write in about
Renunciation and all that kind of Tommy-
st with the result that announcers have
ken; valuable time in the study of the dead
troll language. which should have been
Asti in observation and construction. Per-
fect English is no more necessary to an
announcer than an easy -flowing voice is to
*grammarian.
A pure mind may be necessary. We

ire met people who have never seen an -
:carers and artists, and who have been
asp's to describe their characters and man-
mrons perfectly. Their souls. It all
comes out in the airing, these people say;
id we take it with several grains of 'salt.
Ten can fool all the people some of the

. see," and the announcer doesn't work for
than six to eight hours together dur-

the day. If he watches himself during
time he will be able to do it quite

flo It only remains for announcers to get
. tee personalities which will please the
Pak
There are not many.
There is the Cheerful Personality. This

ii a good personality for all occasions except
den a Test match is lost, or when the news
if i wreck at sea with no survivors is to be
kaideast, or when the announcer himself
t in low spirits. The Cheerful Personality
a el no use nowadays.

There is the Doleful Personality. We
in seen this used on many occasions by
tubas performers. The only thing wrong
tilt it is that it cannot be sustained for
!mg without resignation on the part of the
eadiner.
There is the Charming Personality. This

5 eery effective with women listeners -in;
kt unfortunately, women do not make good
%mem
Then there are the Dynamic and the

ggsetic Personalities. We read about these

on announcers and announcing.
prefer-the cheerful, doleful,
magnetic?

in several novels. They are most interest-
ing. In fact, we think they are about the
only kinds of personalities worth having
ncwadays. If an announcer can't be dynamic,
he should be magnetic. If he can't be mag-
netic, he should be dynamic. If possible, he
should be both.

A dynamic announcer is. as one of our
contemporaries said of Helfetz, a dynamo.
He is energy. He is driving force. His words,
disentangling themselves from the whirling
armatures of his brain, smack the micro-
phone with typhonic intensity, shoot across
the ether waves, rush down the aerial, and
through the loud speaker, catching the lis-
tener -in full in the face, and leaving him a
blob of quivering credulity. Announcers
wishing to get patterns of this Personality
should communicate with Mr. Bruce, and ask
him when the next election will be held. The
reply will

(a) Illustrate what we have been saying;
and

(b) Give the approximtae date of more
Illustrations.

Announcers should note, with relief, that
it is quite unnecessary for a man with a
dynamic personality to believe in what he is
saying, or even to think about what he is
going to say. This personality will put
anything over.

The magnetic announcer is, as might be
guessed, a magnet. He draws attention.
He holds attention. He makes people come
to attention. He is something between a
sergeant -major on parade and the village
barmaid.

It would be very hard to be a magnetic
announcer. People with magnetic per-
sonalities must really believe in what they
are saying; and they must understand what
they are saying: and they must say it in-
telligibly. They must be interesting. They
must be able to make the most uninterest-
ing subjects interesting. Announcers who
wish to qualify as magnets should read this
article, because-

(a) We really believe what we are saying.
(b) We say it intelligibly.
(c) We make announcers interesting; and.

finally, because
(d) We have held your interest for all this

time.
But Personality alone does not make the

Complete Announcer, It will carry him

Marjorie Prichard's impreQ-
sion of the Light Must.
Four-Bryce Carter at the
'cello, Horace Keats, Del.
oie Blair, and Vincent

Asyey.

through; but even an announcer with per-
sonality is capable of improvement. One
must remember Alexander Pope's daring old
assertion-"A Little Knowledge is No Dan-
gerous Thing." No announcer should be
afraid of knowing a thing or two. No an-
nouncer should be ashamed of knowing any-
thing.

Of what wonderful benefit it would be
both to the announcer and to the public if
when the programme were running a little
late, he could utter a few noble words on
Kant's "Critique of the Sublime and Beau-
tiful," or Burke's "Essay on Pure Treason
How charmed the listening public would be
with a softly -spoken meditation of Marcus
Aurelius sandwiched in between news re-
ports! How instructed would the public
be, after a report of a murder in faraway
Chicago, to hear the impassioned Macbeth
soliloquy; or to hear a discourse on the ':Ars
Poetica" of Bacon after the reports on the
state of the pig market! It would be to
merge the present with eternity; and thus
add infinite time to a universal medium.
Yes; we think all announcers should study;
and we think it would be no bad plan for
them to start learning their alphabet as
soon as possible.

The question has several times been asked:
Should announcers be married? Our only
answer to this question is-that the an-
nouncers are best able to judge-afterwards.
We were. Weren't YOU? And our Safety
Valve Page has been disturbed lately by a
controversy over Egotism in announcing.
Now, we are either all Egotists,. or we are
not all egotists. Egotism is the window
through which one looks into a man's soul.
There is only one reason which should
prompt a man to pull the blinds down. We
think so. Don't YOU?

Note: The Editor sent this article back to
us, saying: Where are the conclusions you
promised to give us on "The Whole Trouble
with Announcers"? We suddenly remem-
bered that we had promised to draw some
conclusions; but on looking through what
we have written we found the conclusions
sticking out a mile high. Besides, we were
very tired. Therefore we have resolved to
let an intelligent public draw Its own con-
clusions. Our only prayer is, that the afore-
said public will not repeat them.
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Incorporating "Radio In Australia and Han
Zealand.'

FRIDAY. MARCH

R ADIO to -day is a matter of
calibrated components as-
sembled into a complete cir-

cuit, with mathematical certainty
based on good engineering. There is
an absolute minimum of guess work,
and the engineer can specify exactly
what is required, with the assurance
that there will be no variable or un-
known quantities to upset his well -laid
plans."

That is, according to 'a commercial
expert, intent on producing the same
type of receiver over and over again.
But if this were really so, radio would
have lost all the fascination which it
now holds for thousands of listeners.

The pleasure of experimenting with
the mysterious ether waves has never
diminished; indeed, if the popularity of
our "Proving Radio" series is con-
sidered. it is increasing. Far from be-
ing a stable science, based on certain
knowledge, radio is fluctuating, ever
changing, ever developing. And that is
what makes it so interesting.

No expert has yet succeeded in re-
ducing radio to a simple formula. The
truth of this is well demonstrated when
a new component first appears. Not
until the radio enthusiast has experi-
mented with it in a hundred different
ways, and finally arrived at the most
efficient method of its employment,
does the expert step in and niake use
of this knowledge.

Almost every listener is tempted to
explore the vitals of a new piece of ap-
paratus receiver, but his curiosity and
interest in radio does not end with the
acquirement of practical knowledge;
rather that is its beginning. The most
skilful operation of a receiver does not
explain it. There is something else
mysterious and hidden which induces
investigation with something like the
provoking insistence of a cross -word
puzzle.

It is at this Stage that the listener is.
impelled towards the study of the
theoretical principles of radio-seem-
ingly so dry to the layman. It is also
here that the listener embarks upon
pure knowledge, and becomes in an
amateur fashion a scientist.

The scientific bent is the most typical
of our age, and the most healthy. If
everyone in the world could possess
the radio enthusiast's understanding of
the fundamentals of the Universe, we
would be much happier than we are.
Perhaps, in some future era, we will
all be radio fans!

Friday, 8th March,

20,000 Studio Auditions at 2FC
A. PEW years ago "auditions" implied, to

most of those who had personal experi-
ence of them, uncomfortable quarters of an
hour in cold, empty rooms, where bored men
thumped worn-out pianos, whilst hard -eyed
managers looked scornfully on. Now an in-
creasing number of people have quite a dif-
ferent experience.

The New South Wales Broadcasting Com-
pany, Limited, gives incomparably more audi-
tions than any single producing organisa-
tion ofi this side of the world, and it has
acquired a technique of giving them that
provides the candidate who has "got the
goods" with a fair chance of delivering them,
whilst sparing the feelings of the failures as/
far as may be. Every week a stream of as-
pirants passes through the audition studios
at Market Street. At one time the music
department alone gave 120 auditions a week.
That number has been cut down by two-
thirds, but the stream, if reduced, shows no
sign of drying up, and talks, dramatic, and
variety auditions add to the total. Obviously
some members of the staff must have ac-
quired a considerable practical experience of
handling the artistic temperament with tact.

The actual procedure to be followed by
those who want to have their talents tried
out, does not vary much, whether it is a musi-
cal, dramatic, or variety audition, or a speak-
ing voice test. The applicant -turns up at
Market Street at the appointed time, duly
armed, as the case may be with his or her
roll of music, trombone, or script, and is
ushered into a studio where a red light over
the door signifies to the initiate that the
microphone is "alive," though a closed cir-
cuit only is being used. This means that
sounds from the studio pass through the mi-
crophone and so to the control room, but in-
stead of being broadcast they are merely

passed back on the wires to a pair of head-
phones in the control room itself.

It is on these headphones that a tactful
member of the staff listens to the test, fat
the microphone has its own exigencies. and
a voice or an instrument that might be beau-
tiful in a hall only too often fails to pan
the microphone test. A second hearing is
sometimes allowed, for nervousness can play
havoc with ability, and even hardened per.
formers are often unable to face the micro-
phone without a qualm. Talkers particularly
can be enormously helped by a few words of
expert advice on inflection and the pitch d.
the voice, and a special list of hints is sent
to all of them who pass the test.

Some, of course, in particular those with a
taste for novelty, thoroughly enjoy the whole
affair; in fact, in early days there was rea-
son to believe that many people without the
faintest hope of ever bursting into the broad.
cast programmed, came for auditions for the
fun of the thing and nothing more. But the
"auditor" who had spent weary hours listen.
ing to their efforts would at least reap his
reward now and again when someone possess.
ing real talent, even to himself or herself
unknown, came into his net, or when he got
a letter such as that of the gentleman who
said: "I must also thank you for the kind
way you received me; you must make many
friends there."

When the licenses now held by the New
South Wales Broadcasting Company, Limited,
expire in July next, there will be stored In
the archives of the company reports dealing
with 20,000 individual tests. This should
prove to the public that whatever shortcom-
ings there may be in the provision of fresh
talent in broadcasting, the charge cannot be
made against the management in New South
Wales of failure on its part to try to find
new artists.

cDomeitic Interference - eNo. 2

THIS LECTURE °UTNE
!GONE /165*IS VERT
INTERESTING!

Pussy SEEMED
TO WANT IT FOR
REED so BADLY -
So I PUT HER IN IT!

nuns SWAN
nsualIT oN
NON TO

HANDLE CATS

THOu6NT IT WAS A
JIMMY NOT TO USE IT FOR
So mETHING -SO win A
ON rr!

LISTEN DEAR- l'vE BEEN
LEARNING To RUN YOUR GET -
THEN WHEN YOU BET TIRED

CAN HANDLE IT AND YOU
CAN LISTEN!

WE WILL NO
RAniocarr THE

HT BETHFEN.
CAT AND YOUN6 POP!

ALL 6.03
011l

(Si'
WILL RHIOt

ARAN
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leaders are urged to express their opinions
 matters pertaining to broadcasting. If
rut hare some grievance, if you have some

sourtive criticism to offer. here is your
re for expression-your safety valve. The

jot and Chess
Sir,-I would like to say a few words

programmes. Firstly give the ban -
quarter -time. and stick the rest on to
ng decent, such as organ items, or vo-

items. Banjos remind me of beating
tins with sticks; where is the music

than? I say it is poison to other music.
seems to be dance mad. They mus:

to keep themselves warm these sum -
days and nights. Why not more waltzes
schottisches? They are more respectable

it listen to.
Could I offer a tip? Why not put in

Tireless Weekly" a chess problem, say, once
a month. and competitors send the results
to )our paper. You could have the correct
cation broadcast, together with the name of
tbe sender. You could give the key move
sot perhaps, a small prize could be of-
fset I think chess players would like this;
pry much. so why not try it?

Yours, etc.,
LEWIS HAZELL.

()smote.

Bouquets for -Jr Stations
Dear Sir-Some time ago I wrote to the

lefety Valve" with reference to the broad -
tags from the Arcadia Theatre, Chatswood.
nese organ broadcasts must be heard by
my listeners in general; they must be heard
to be appreciated, and Mr. Robins is cer-
eal a virtuoso. There is no doubt about
the fact that these recitals have been im-
posed upon as far as the broadcasting side
d the affair is concerned, and I must con-
gstulate 2BL on its enterprise.
Nu very much is said in these columns

Aka the "B" class stations. In fact verg
RIP Is said, now I come to think of it, and
I eft one considers the enormous number
of listeners to these stations this is to be
sundered at. The three stationst, 2GB, 2KY.
sad 2UE, are giving us a service which is
certainly up to the standards of  the "A"
ass stations, more especially 2GB, which
4P9on is almost an "A" station in itself.
The morning music and Sunday evening
music from 2UE is always looked forward to.
Pause of Its variety, and the amount of
Pim entertainment derived from this sta-
tion makes us want to scrap our phono-
pips for ever. The same statement ap-,
Os to 2KY, but there is one thing wrong
lee-the station lacks a good announcer

, The chap at this station would almost make
1 you cry. I am afraid his English has been
' sadly neglected. This is the opinion of many
I pa and not merely my own.
I In conclusion I want to tell you that tests.
I ate now being held at Marrickville between

the -Marco" and Browning Drake Four
t

Remits of the tests and performance will
a amt surely be published in these columns.

}kat is. If the Technical Editor consents.
Yours, etc..

BO BUER.
Alexandria.

11

editor assumes no responsibility for stairmen. 
remade by readers and published on, this pap-
as opinions of correspondents do not represen,
our editorial policies or beliefs. Anon WIWI(

letters are not considered.

Marco Selectrex Best
Dear Sir,-For some time I have been ex-

perimenting with four -valve sets, and have
thought that my experiences mignt perhaps
be helpful to other readers. Using rldinary
valves, I have tried the Marco, Brcwning
Drake, Selectrex, and others, that have ap-
peared from time to time 'n "Wireless Week-
ly" and other papers. Comparing thuri with
reference to tone, distance. volume, selec-
tivity, and ease of tuning. I obtained best
results with the "Selectrex.'

A couple of months ago I or ught a Philips
A442 S.G. valve, and altered the "Selectrex"
circuit to suit the new valve, with the re-
sult that my reception impreve4. 1 then
made up the B.D. circuit as described in the
B.D. S.G.5 in "Wireless Weekly," and tested
it thoroughly. Following upon this experi-
ment, I built the Marco, with slight altera-
tions. to suit the Screen Grid valve, and
have had the set in use for the last fort-
night. I find that the "Marc' and "Selec-
trex" are equally good, and each is better
than the Browning Drake.

It may interest "Marco" enthusiasts to
know that the circuit was published in an
American paper. The writer stat,c1 of the
set: "That the volume was ample and equal
to that of any set he had hcaid."

Yours etc..
E. U GEE.

Rockhampton.

No Thought of Future
Dear Sir,-I think "Fedup's' letter in this

week's issue of "Wireless Weekly" casts a
slur, and almost an insult. on the broad-
casting stations, 2FC and 2BL, and also on
the ministers who broadcast their services
on Sunday, which give great pleasure and
help to many. I think "Fedue.)" forge's many
who are unable to go to church tin ough ill-
ness, age, tending the sick and the r hlldren.
who look forward to the services broadcast
on Sunday.

If "Fedup" and a few Australians like to
dance through life with no thought for the
future, I think they represent a vary small
percentage, for I believe the grea_er number
of Australian men are lighting the battle
of life bravely, and with a desire to help
others. Surely all honor is due to those who
are striving after the best thiligs. Perhaps
the day may come when "Fedup" may wish
for helpful words in some dark hoar of his
life.

I desire to thank the broadcasting stations.
2FC and 2BL, and all our minLters, lot their
very helpful and inspiring services, and trust
they may long be continued to supply words
of hope and comfort to many.

Yours etc.,
,miss) II. M KING.

Bexley.

Dinkunt-No
Dear Sir,-With amusement I read n

"Wireless Weekly," 15/2/29, the prating ot
an Australian (?) travelling under the signa-
ture of "Fedup 2."

Goodness! Surely he does not seriously
think that his views (as expressed) are those
of dinkum Australians? If so I fear there
must be some typographical error in putting
his address down as Belmore. Are you
sure it is not GLADESVILLE? I am not a
wowser, but, thank goodness, I can appre-
elate the religious services which are broad-
cast from our ".V' class stations, and, even
if such were not the case, I would not be-
grudge the religious -minded one day out of
the seven-especially as the other six are
more or less swamped in jazz.

Another phase; Does "Fedup 2" ever stop
to think of the enormous amount of people
(many infirm and aged) who only have the
humble crystal set, and can only get one
"A" class station?

Would he really wish to take from these
people their one day of religious service?
Shame to him! It is men of that type who
bring (or attempt to bring) discredit to the
character trait of Australians.-Yours, etc..

FAIR -GO.
Oatley.

Why Jazz?
Dear Sir,-"Fedup 2" ("Wireless Weekly,"

15 2'29), makes statements that should
not go unchallenged. There are many, not
wowsers. who are debarred by circumstances
from attending church regularly or at all
and who do enjoy the services broadcast each
Sunday. As "Fedup 2" says he goes to
church in the morning, why does he want
jazz put on the air? I am as Australian as
"Fedup 2" can possibly be, but do not see
the necessity for dance music on Sunday
and would like to see the "A" stations keen
it off the air.-Yours, etc.,

BROADMINDEI )
Belmore.

Where to Enjoy Broadcast Music
Dear Sir,-The solution of "J.C.B.'s" com-

plaint in a recent issue can be found by tun-
ing In to the "B" class station 2UVY any af-
ternoon or evening.

He will discover, as I did, that this young
station is putting over the air daily a won-
derful programme of diversified music. As

music is saki to soothe the savage breast,
so will 2UW's evening programme soothe the
tired man after his day's labors, because it
is providing the type of music for whien your
correspondent and hundreds of other lis-
teners are yearning.

Yours. etc.,

Waverley.
YELIAB.



£3/19/6 "The Amplo" £3/19/6
Battery Eliminator

AGAIN AVAILABLE ----HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOURS ?
Due to the unprecedented demand for our new

AMPLO "B" ELIMINATOR
We were forced to disappoint many enquirers. Production is now well in hand and further

supplies are now available.
Supplies ample milliamps at voltages to 150, 4 plug tappings-no bother- no hum.

GENUINE EMMCO

BACK OF PANEL
VERNIER DIALS

3/ -

LET US REBUILD IT
THAT OLD SET
You'll Save Money

Price £311916
Complete and ready for operation

ASSEMBLE YOUR OWN
ECONOMIC B'LIMINATOR

Complete set of parts include valve
and Diagram

No Failures-Results Sure
Price, 59/6

THE ABERDONIAN
THREE VALVE RECEIVER IS FEATURED IN

THIS ISSUE
Some Guaranteed Parts.

Wire Wound Resistors
"PILOT"

For "B" Eliminators
Suitably Tapped

8/6

WHY DO WITHOUT?

The ECON Box Cone
SPEAKER, 10/ -

2 Continental .0005 Condensers at 8 /6
2 Diura Midget Dials at 4/6
3 Eco Antivibration Sockets at 2/6

KARAS DIALS 1 Bakelite Former, Sin. Diam., 5in. Long
I 8oz. Reel 24 D.S.C. Wire

at 1/8
3/6 For That

HAVE ARRIVED 3 Fixed 100,000 Ohm Resistors
I Gridlenk, I Megohm

at 2/-
1/- CRYSTAL SET

The Super Micrometer I do., i do.
I

do., i do..
1/-
1 /6 THE CANNONBALL

63 to 1 Vernier I Terminal Board
3 Brachstats

2/3
at 4/9 HEADSET,

I Carborundum Fixed Detector 8/6
17/6 3 Fixed Condensers, 006

I do. do. .0005
at 3/6

1/6
4000 ohm. 12/6

I do. do. .002 1/6
I do. do. .0001 1/6
I Doz. Sq. Buswire /10

"Yours for Lower Prices and Service that Satisfies"

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES,
Address Mail Orders, 492 George Street, Sydney

COUNTRY CLIENTS.-Our parts are absolutely guaranteed to give satisfaction. Send your orders to us condition-
ally that your money is refunded if you are not satisfied with the goods upon receipt of same. Goods must be re-
turned to us within ten days. We Pay Carriage on All Ot dent of 10/- and over. Valves and goods specially pro-

cured cannot be exchanged. Terms Cash. No discounts.

SYDNEY
25 New Royal Arcade,

near
Palace Theatre.
'Phone, M6138.

NEWCASTLE
I 3 Union Street, ..

off
Hunter Street West.
'Phone, New. 1622.

PARRAMATTA
Corner Church and
Macquarie Streets.

'Phone, UW 9601.

ORANGE
120A Summer Street.

'Phone, Orange 735.
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HATS in a name? Well, in this case
there's quite a lot! We have all, at
some time or another, laughed at the

against the unfortunate Aberdonian
according to all accounts, should have

immense banking account.
Wbo has ever heard of an Aberdonian who

not appreciate good value for small ex -
And who does not agree with the

onian in this respect?
De receiver here described is made up

y for those who desire a good receiver
eery little expense. Immense volume on
gallons is assured, 1. -cause it incorporates

stages of audio -frequency amplifies-

er, perhaps the most important point
this receiver is the fact that it delivers
mellow, pure, undistorted tone. This

a crystal detector is used for rec-
and because the audio stages are
coupled, instead of transformer

as is usual. Resistance stages con -
merely of two grid -leaks and a fixed

r, infinitely cheaper than a trans -
and results are superior to trans -

amplification. except, of course, where
easy best of transformers are used.

have, however, not nearly exhausted
Fed points about the Aberdonian three -

receiver. Only one tuning control is

ry. The front panel view shows sim-
a vernier dial, a battery switch, and a

d the panel looks very neat, indeed.
are no disfiguring rheostat knobs,

rotor knobs, etc. This receiver might
have been called the "Futurist Three-
" because it is an example of the

goal of radio. The goal of radio, as
of us will know, is volume, clarity, and

tv of control.

The Aberdonian incorporates all these

olly two coils are used. These can be
nod by the constructor at very little cost.
tile primary is wound on the same coil as

secondary, as shown in the circuit die-
m -
tie receiver may be made in an hour.

Is follow the procedure.

CONSTRUCTION
Commence by giving the baseboard a coat-

ing of black Ezywurk. This substance dries
in a few minutes, and the result is a blaca.
glossy surface, which at a short distance re-
sembles bakelite.

Whilst this is drying, mount the variable
condenser (Cl) of .0005 mfds. in the centre
of the bakelite panel, allowing plenty of
clearance for the spindle. Then mount the
battery switch (preferably on the "push-
pull" type, for neatness) three and a half
inches to the left of the outer edge of the
vernier dial, and the jack three and a half
Inches to the right of the vernier dial. The
switch and jack should be two inches above
the level of the baseboard. (See Fig. 2.)

Drill a hole ;in. from the bottom of the
panel, at a distance 2in. from the left end,
and another at the right end, then drill an-
other hole in the centre of the panel. The
panel should now be mounted to the base-
board by means of these holes, using coun-
ter -sunk wood screws. If the screws are of
the bright type, they may be blackened over
with a little Ezywurk.

Mount the battery -strip at the back of the
baseboard, and the crystal anywhere on the
baseboard, so long as it is very near to the
tuning condenser.

WHAT YOU WILL REQUIRE.
Three resistance -coupled valve's.
Three valve sockets.
One dozen lengths bus -bar.
Fixed condensers-three of .006 mfd.,

one of .0005 mid., one of .002 mfd.,
and one of .0001 mid.

Variable condenser, S.L.F., .0005 mfd.
8oz, 24 -gauge D.S.0 wire.
One three-inch former, five inches long.
Two Meccano angle brackets.
Three resistancez (fixed), 100,000 ohms.
Otte grid leak, 1 tnegohm; one ditto,

meg., and one ditto, meg.
One battery strip.
Three Brachotats.
One fixed crystal detector.

1

IS
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WINDING THE COILS

Wind the secondary coil first. This con
sists of 47 turns of 24 -gauge D.C.C. wire,
wound on the 3in. former. Leave about 12in.
of wire at each end for connecting purposes.
When commencing the coil, start tin. from
one end of the former, as this will then leave
plenty of room for mounting purposes.

The primary consists of 15 turns of the
same wire, and is wound directly over the
secondary coil, in the centre of the latter.
The coil should then be mounted on the
panel in an upright position, by means of
two Meccano brackets. The valve sockets
and coupling stages are next mounted in
order.

WIRING
Take care to keep plate and grid leads as

short as possible, and also to see that these
leads do not run parallel to each other. It
you find it necessary to bring these leads
fairly close to one another, see that they
cross at right angles.

Commence by connecting the aerial ter-
ndnal to one side of C6 (a fixed condenser, of
.0001 mfd.), and the other side of this con-
denser to the first turn of the primary coil
(I.e., the coil which is wound over the secon-
dary). The other end of the primary should
then be connected to the earth terminal.

Connect the first turn of the secondary
coil to the fixed plates of the variable con-
denser, and also to one side of the crystal
detector. The other side of the secondary
coil should then be connected to the moving
plates of the variable concfenser, CI, then on
to one side of C7 (a fixed condenser of .002
mfd.), and thence to one side of the 100,000 -
ohm. resistance in the first stage of A.F.
amplification. The other side of this resis-
tance should be connected to the remaining
side of the fixed condenser C'7, and thence
to the other side of the crystal.

Connect this lead also to one side of CI
(.006 mfd.), and the other side '11' this con-
denser to one side of the 1-megohm grid -
leak, which is also connected to the grid ter-
minal of the first valve socket. Take a lead
from the other side of the 1-meg. grid -leak
to one side of the i-meg. grid -leak, and also
to the l-meg. leak, and thence to the C negar
tive terminal on the battery strip.

11
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From the plate of the first valve carry
a lead to the second 100,000 ohm resis-
tance. and also make a connection to one
side of Ca (.006 mfd.). The other side of
this condenser is connected to the remaining
side of the i-meg. leak, and also to the grid
terminal of the second valve socket. Take
a lead from the remaining side of the second
100.000 -ohm resistance to one of the B Post -

tire terminals on the battery strip. Call this
B plus one. We shall refer to it later.

From the plate of the second valve connect
a wire to one side of the third 100,000 -ohm
resistor. and also to one side of C4 (.006
mfd.). The other side of this condenser
should then be connected to one side of the
:meg. leak. and also to the grid of the third
Oast) valve. The remaining side of the
100.000 -ohm resistance should be connected
to one side of the jack, and also to the sec-
ond B plus terminal (we shall call it B plus
2, for future reference).

From the plate of the last valve, connect
a lead to the remaining side of the jack.

Connect the filament plus terminals of
each valve socket all together, and take a
cemmon lead to the A plus terminal on the
battery strip. This terminal should be con-
nected to the B negative terminal on the
strip.

Now connect the remaining filament ter-
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minal of each valve to one side of a Brach-
stat, i.e., one Brachstat for each valve. The
remaining sides of each Brachstat should be
connected together, and a lead taken from
here to one side of the battery switch. The
other side of the switch should then be con-
nected to the A negative terminal, and also
the C positive terminal on the battery strip.

Carry a lead from one terminal of the Jack
to one side of C5 (.0005 mid.), and the other
side of this condenser to the remaining side
of the jack.

You have now finished the wiring.
A cone speaker is recommended for best

results on this receiver. Marconi valves gave

- C+ A+

io 000

OHMS
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exceedingly good results. Use the DEL 410
in each stage of amplification.

To operate the receiver, merely connect up
the 4 -volt accumulator, the B battery uwo
in series), and the C battery, connecting
plus 1 to the 45 -volt tapping on the first B
battery (this terminal also connects to the
B negative tapping on the second B battery.
and the B plus 2 terminal to the 45 -volt
tapping on the second B battery. Next, pull
out the switch, and tune slowly with the con-
denser.

You will be surprised at the volume and
clarity delivered if you have used the parts
recommended.

8+0 8+2
45v. C- 90 v

New Device Designed to Overcome Unstable Reception
To many home -set builders the problems

of neutralisation offer considerable diffi-
culties. To meet these, Amalgamated Wire-
less now have available a very compact ana
interesting device known as the Electrad
Phasatrol, which goes a long way toward:,
overcoming one of the chief difficulties of
the home constructor.

In the usual form of radio frequency ampli-
fier, the radio frequency energy, passing
through the primary winding to the radio
frequency inter -stage transformer, has to tre-
vel via the high tension battery or elimin-
ator back to the filament of the valve to
complete its circuit. When more than one
stage of radio amplification is used, this
common circuit through the high tension
battery forms an auto coupling which fre-
quently causes uncontrollable oscillation to
set in.

The Phasatrol has been designed to over-

come this, and from the accompanying Illus-
tration it can be seen that the high tension
direct current is fed through the high resist-
ance element, of the Phasatrol, while the
radio frequency component travels directly
through the condenser and primary of the
radio frequency transformer to the valve fila-
ment. This eliminates the abovementioned

NyrOi.

nr
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ant:: coupling, and, in addition, provides a
means of damping the tendency of a Multi
stage radio frequency amplifier to oscillate*
reason of self regeneration. The resistant.
element of the Phasatrol can be brought to
a sufficiently low value to damp the radii
frequency circuit to a degree sufficient to
stop these oscillations.

The Phasatrol has the valuable property
of causing the greatest damping at the higher
frequencies or shorter wavelengths, where thc
regeneration causes most trouble. The rea-
son for this is that the impedance of the
primary winding increases with the fre-
quency, and a greater percentage of the volt-
age rise due to the regeneration is shunted
by the resistance element. An opposite effect
takes place at the lower frequencies, there*
keeping a uniform level of radio frequency
amplification throughout the entire tune*
range of the receiver.
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Sporting and Musical Features for

EASTER 1929
Notes by Our Melbourne Correspondent

Victorian Licenses Increase
IN spite of seasonal fluctuations and unem-

ployment there has been an increase in
wireless licenses in Victoria during the

kit ill months of 3521. Because there was a
demise in the months of December and
Ismael-which, by the way, was very slight
mimed with the huge total-much was
Niter and said about the programmes from
ILO being the cause, but the directors of
fat station were not perturbed because they
bow that these seasonal fluctuations are in-
evitable, and, after all, it is the net result
over a period that counts.

This net result of over 3500 for the last
six months is regarded as entirely satisfac-
ten: especially in view of the widespread
=coleys:neat caused by industrial troubles
during tip last three months, and the fact
lit the licenses in Victoria have reached
what May be regarded as saturation point.

Victoria still has nearly one-half of the
mat licenses in Australia, and by far the
begat quota to population in the world.
Thin this no better proof can be cited as
bee excellence of the services of 3L0, Mel -

the supremacy of which is beyond

Special Easter Music
EASTER this year will be ushered in by

3LO, and celebrated with special music
appropriate to the sacred occasion, to be
rendered by the choir of Scots Church, Col-
lies Street, under the conductorship of Mr.
L Mosley Greer.
On Tuesday night, March 19, the beautiful

awes cantata, "The Last Night at
liethanY," by Mr. C. Lee Williams, will be
weinced. This was composed by the re-
pot of the stewards for the Gloucester
Musical Festival in 1889, and has always been
agarded as one of the most beautiful of the

e Church cantatas.
The production se-

lected by Mr. Mansley
Greer for the Tuesday
evening before Easter
is the successful Pas-
sion cantata, "The
Darkest Hour," by
Harold Moore, which
depicts the trial of
Christ before Pilate
and the Crucifixion,
whilst the final com-
position for the series
will be the Biblical
scene by Dr. Herbert

GREER. Brewer./1.0 an' Mr. Mansley Greer
win aim act as organist, and his playing
el the famous organ at Scots Church will
Ye a special feature of the productions.
lbeadcasting from Scots Church is always
a access on account of its acoustic pro-
perties, which are very suitable for micro-
phone transmissions of big choral and organ
poluCtions such as these, and a delightful
iesture of the broadcasting from there is the
sgerabring with the music, of the inspiring
basil of holiness and atmosphere of sane -
ay of Scots Church.

Holiday Racing at Moonee Valley
MOONEE Valley Racing Club always has

a racing date on Eight -hour Day, and
this year the meeting will be held on Mon-
day, March 18, which is a little earlier than
usual. As the meeting falls on the Monday
following a meeting at Caulfield it would
seem that that fact has spoilt the chance of
the club getting a good field for the Eight
Hour:. Handicap, which always carries a
stake of £1000. However, the club has made
provision for that, and the Eight Hours Han-
dicap has been altered for the meeting this
year. The majority of the middle distance
horses in training in Melbourne this year
will either be visiting Sydney at that time
or v.111 have raced at Caulfield on the Satur-
day, so the club framed a programme in
which was substituted a mile and a quarter
welter handicap in place of the mile and a
half Eight Hours Handicap. So as not to
disappoint owners the club has extended the
distance of the Moonee Ponds Handicap,
which will be run on Saturday, March 23,
to a mile and a half. All of the races at
Moonee Valley on the Monday and Saturday
of that week will be described for 3L01 Mel-
bourne, by Eric Welch, and as steeplechasing
will be resumed at the Saturday meeting
after a spell during the summer racegoers
will follow the racing with great  interest.
Selections for the Monday meeting will be
broadcast by Eric Welch in a talk from the
studio on the morning of the races. Selec-
tions for the races on the Saturday will be
the subject of two talks, one on the Friday
and the other on the Saturday morning.

Kyeton Races
IN connection with the meeting to beheld.

at Kyneton on Wednesday, March 20, 314,
Melbourne, has arranged to have descriptions.
of all of the races broadcast, the descriptions
being in the hands of Eric Welch. The
Kyneton Turf Club always has its cup meet-
ing on the nearest Wednesday to March 17,
St. Patrick's Day, and the meeting always
attracts many good horses from Melbourne.
The cup will be run over 81 furlongs, and
diversification will be lent to the programme
by the inclusion of an event for trotting
horses. Listeners will find a great deal to
interest them in the description of a trotting
race..

Good-bye to English Cricketers
ON Thursday. March 21, the English

cricketers will commence their last game
in Australia, the match being against a team
selected by the Western Australian Cricket
Association. It is possible that a number of
players from the eastern States will be asked
to play with Western Australia. so that the
mntch should be full of interest. Especial
interest will be taken in the performance of
the former South Australian bowler. Hal -
combo, who will be in the Western Australian
team, as he is regarded as probably the best
fast bowler in Australia at the present time.
PLO, Melbourne. is making arrangements to
have the tea adjournment and stumps scores
telegraphed, and they will be broadcast as
soon as they come to hand. The match will
extend over three days, and the team will
leave for home on the Ormonde on March
25.

ERIC WELCH. 3LO's sporting com-
missioner.

Arrangements for Flemington
DURING the week ending Saturday, March
- 9, the V.R.C. autumn meeting will be held
at Flemington, and, as usual, 3LO has made
arrangements to cover every aspect of the
racing. On Tuesday night, March 5, the
acceptances and barrier positions for the
third day on Thursday, March 7, will be
available, and they will be broadcast as soon
as possible that night. Similarly on the
Thursday night the acceptances for the lash
day on Saturday, March 9, will be broad-
cast. Eric Welch will speak on the pros-
pects of the runners each day of the meet-
ing at 10.00 am., before going on to the
races to broadcast descriptions.

Weight -for -age Races at Flemington
ON the last two days of the V.R.C. autumn

..meeting at Flemington, Thursday, March
.7, and Saturday, March 9, racegoers will fol-
low with great interest three very import-
ant weight -for -age races. They are the C.
M. Lloyd Stakes and Governor's Plate, on
the Thursday, and the King's Plate on the
Saturday. Practically all the best horses
in Australia will be brought together for
those races, and 3LG will have c'escriptions
of all of the races broadcast. The descrip-
tions will be in the hands of Eric Welch.

Modern French Songs
GERTRUDE HUTTON, whose vocal work

is of such a consistently high standard. is
once again broadcasting from 3L0 on March
11. and will be heard in a group of modern
French songs. Miss Hutton is a well-known
concert and broadcasting artist, and has ap-
peared on many occasions with the Oriana
Madrigal Society and the Melbourne Choral
Union. She sustained leading contralto roles
with the Postal Institute Choir, on the pro-
duction of "Martha" and "Faust," and was
one of the leading artists with the Riga Opera
Company. She was selected as supportinsr
vocalist to the well-known Continenta I
tenor. Maxim Brodt. with whom she suc-
cessfully toured Victoria. Apart from her
many concert engagements, it should he
mentioned that Miss Hutton has achieved
much popularity as soloist of the Australian
Church.
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Clearance Sale Bargains
To make way for new Merchan dise and Models for the Coming
Season, we are sacrificing the below at prices never heard of
before in the History of Austra Tian "RADIO."

B Eliminator Bar gains

G. R. Step-up Transformers, 500 Volts, Tobe 4 M.F.D. 1000 V Test Condens-
Sec. Centre Tapped 25/- ers 5/11
G. R. Double Filter Chokes, 30 Henry 25/ - Hydra I M.F.D. 500 2/11
Pilot Resistograds, 0 to 30 Megs 5/6 Power Plus 4 M.F.D. 1000 V Test 9/4
Bradleyohms, 25 to 250,000 Ohms.. 4/6 Power Plus 2 M.F.D. 1000 V Test , 5/6

Short Wave Kits, 20 to 600 Metres
Adapters, 20 to 600 Metres

Pilot Drum Dials (Single and Double) from
Back Panel Dials

13/6
56/-
20/-
5/3

Kurz-Kasch Dials (Vernier)
Frost Jack Switches
Hegra Cone Speakers

Units and Cone

2/8
/8

22/6

12/6
2 Gang Condensers 10/6 Magnavox Cone Units 39/6' Centreline .0005 Cond. 8/- German Cabinet Speakers 8/6

.00025 8/. Cabinets (of Maple) 35/.
.00015 7/6 Reinert. Coils 3/9

Neutralising Condensers 3/6 Cosmos 2 Volt Valves 1/6
Midget Condensers (7 plate) 3/6 Philips 4 Volt Valves, A306 -A310 5/6
Transformers (small type) 9/11 Remler lnfradyne Amplifiers 35/-

(large type) 18/6 Resistance Coupled 19/11
400 ohm. Potentiometers 2/9 General Radio Super Het Kits 27/6

Centralab Volume Controls 3/6 Precise 30 ohm Rheos 2/3
Muter 3}, and 5 to I Transformers 5/11 Compact Condensers, .0005 4/11

Grid Condensers and Clips 1/. .00025 4/11
Fixed Condensers. .001. .002, .006, horn - 1/- .00035 4/11

Headphones from 6/8 T.A.B. 45V. B Batteries 14/9
Electric Irons from 12/6 T.A.B. liV. A Batteries 1/9

There are a number of marvellous bargains in Receiving Sets of all sizes.
Including Battery and Electric Models; Locally made and imported.

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
If what you require is not listed here, ask for it at

UNITED DISTRIBUTORS Ltd.,
151 Castlereagh Street, SYDNEY.

(LATE LATIMERS WIRELESS SUPPLIES LIMITED.) 'Phone. M3004
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Tlig PRINCIPLES of electro-magnetisin
and electro-magnets themselves are
used in almost every conceivable form
of electrical apparatus. Later, .when

we make our own headphones. we shall see
how important is the electro-magnet to the
operation of this component. This week
we shall construct an electro-magnet which
Buy be used in conjunction with two or
three dry cells (or other source of supply as
outlined in previous issues), and which may
be used fora goodly number of interesting
experiments.

PAPER
CA'at

DIA a

- MUT

hill

Fig. 1.

You will first require an iron machine
eQeie 1 Inch in diameter and 11 inches
log, with a nut to fit. Next get a piece
of cardboard tubing. 11 inches long, ant'
just wide enough to slip over the screw.
Now cut two discs of heavy cardboard, one of
which is 1 inch in diameter and the other
h inches in diameter, and make a hole in
the centre of each one 1 inch in diameter,
g a little larger, so that they will fit over
the ends of the cardboard tube. Glue the
discs on the ends of the tube to form a

I spool. and sliv it over the screw, and down
to the head, as shown in Fig. 1.

When it is dry, place the screw into the
former, and wind on a layer of No. 22 or 24

Fig. 2.

D.C.C. (double cotton covered) wire. Leave
about six inches of wire spare before yo':
dart winding. When you come to the eno
of the former, paste a strip of paper over it.
end continue winding. Next put on another
strip of paper, and continue this procedure
until the spool is full of wire. Make sure
the windings are even. This is important.
Screw on the nut, and your electro-magnet.
k complete.
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W e construct this week
an electro-magnet, which

is used in the manufacture of elec-
tric bells, buzzers, headphones,
speakers, electric bells, and so on.
Sound waves, cycles, kilocycles,
wavelength, amplitude, zero, line of
time, and other important points in
connection with this subject are
discussed. P

The electro-magnet itself should need no
explanation by now. You all know what a
permanent magnet is, so you have probably
guessed that an electro-magnet is one which
obtains its magnetism by means of electricity.
If you have carefully followed previous issues
you will see how the electro-magnet operates.
When a current of electricity is passed
through the wire, magnetic lines of force
are set up. The core then acts as an
object which is being held by the magnet.
If, when the current is on, you remove the
nut from the electro-magnet, and try to
withdraw the screw, you will find there is
a sucking tension on it, caused by the lines
of force emanating from the coil through
which the current is passing.

We shall first prove that the electromag-
net is capable of attracting other bodies.
Cut out a piece of wood about four inches
square, and drill a one -eighth inch hole
near one edge. (See Fig. 2.) Make a sup-
port from a piece of brass wire five inches
long, set one end of this into the hole
in the base, and bend the other end of the
wire over for a distance of li inches. The
diagram will show this clearly. Support
the magnet to this rod, then connect one
of the wires from the electro-magnet to one
of the terminals of the jumping spring, and
the other side of this instrument to one
side of your battery. Then take a lead from
the other side of the battery to the remain-
ing wire on the electro-magnet.

Now. place a little heap of filings directly
under the polar projection of the magnet,
start the spring going, and the magnet will
attract the iron filings to it every time the
spring makes contact with the mercury, and
they will drop when the spring contracts
and the circuit is broken. At a little dis-
tance, the filings look like jumping ants.

If you connect one of the terminal wires
of the magnet with the positive terminal of
the battery, and then hold one lead from the
electro-magnet in one hand. and the other
lead from the battery (i.e., the negative lead),
and touch the two together, you will see a
spark. This spark is strong enough to light
an ordinary gas jet. The correct way to get
the spark is to place the two leads together.
then pull them gently apart.

The reason for this spark is that when a
current is broken there is a heavy surge of '
current. This may be compared to a tap.
If you suddenly (while the tap is running)
place your finger across the outlet, stopping
the water from flowing, there will be a heavy
pressure of current, which in most cases will
be quite strong enough to pass the water
through the tap.

A dead -beat pendulum, which is the prin-
ciple used in many types of electrically driven
clocks, is simply made. Place a small bunch
of iron washers on an iron screw, and twist
one end of a very thin piece of wire to the
latter. Mount your apparatus as shown in
Fig. 3. Connect one lead from the electro-
magnet to the negative terminal of the bat-
ery, and the positive terminal of the battery
to one side of a morse key or bell push. The
other side of this component should be con-
nected to the remaining lead of the electro-
magnet. Mount the screw and washers on
the arm as shown. Give the pendulum a
slight swing, and by closing the key the pen-

dulum will be caused to stop almost ins-
thediately, depending on the power of the
electro-magnet. If the key is opt ad and
closed at properly -timed intervals, the pen-
dulum can be kept swinging. In electrical
clocks this regular opening and closing of the
circuit is done by means of cog -wheels.

Fig. 3.

It is the attraction of the electro-magnet
that casts its lines of force round the screw
and washers that exerts a pull toward the
centre.

If you connect up the apparatus as shown
in Fig. 4, and start the jumping spring.
the inductive action of the magnet will
give the current an additional "kick," and
if you hold the two carbon rods in your
hands, you will get a fair shock. If a con-
tinuous shock (which is not so strong) is
desired, an electric buzzer or electric bell may
be placed in the circuit in lieu of the jump-
ing spring. The electric bell and buzzer
both work on the electro-magnet principle.
If you have a look inside one of these
components, you will see this for yourself.

Next week we shall make a strap morse
key, a sounder (on the principle used in
post offices) and some other interesting ap-
paratus with which we can transmit mes-
sages, and from which we can get a better
idea of the principle underlying certain ef-
fects.

Fig. 4.

Now let us learn a few points about waves.
First of all, let us treat sound waves.

These waves are caused to move by sound.
They can be diverted by any interfering
matter, and travel at the rate of 13 miles
per minute. That is, if you were to shout
"Proving Radio"-and your voice was strong
enough to carry for a mile-and there were
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Clubs Formed to Prove (Radio
New Movement for

O PROVE RADIO.

o
That quite simply is what hundreds

listeners would like to do, but
cannot. Beyond doubt radio does

exist, but how could a listener -in show that
mato and associated phenomena is not a
delusion of the senses. If someone, say a
beina from an age long past, asked him to
pit forward his evidence, what radio fan
could prove conclusively that radio was what
hr claSmed it to be?

That is the trouble with most modern
developments. They come and are accepted
by everyone without a doubt, although not
one in a thousand knows how they come.
Radio is a particular case, for, though there
are thousands of enthusiastic followers, few
know the origin, history, and cause of the
mysterious force they find so fascinating.

Even one who sets out to find out about
radio meets with difficulty. We do not know
of one text -book which sets out interestingly
and simply the facts of radio for the lay
man. Nearly all books dealing with .the
subject employ complicated technical names,
and seldom explore the small by -ways of
radio, which are full of interest.

It is for this reason that "Wireless Weekly'
set out to prove radio for the new radio
enthusiast. A series of articles were begun
sonic time ago, and have proved immensely
popular. So much so that numbers of
"Proving Radio" clubs are springing up all
over the city and suburbs. A group of en-
thusiastic readers meeting together carry out
the simple experiments mentioned in the
articles with mutual profit. "Wireless
Weekly" now sets out to unite these clubs,
which have all been working separately.
The idea of the movement is to demonstrate
fn r practical manner, at a very low cost
to each member, exactly how and why
certain laws in relation to electricity and
radio come about. The "Proving Radio"
series is the club member's text -book. The
ultimate goal of "Proving Radio" is the
Amateur's Proficiency Certificate-for each
member. However, the series is made in-
teresting enough to warrant the attentions
of any reader, whether he is interested in
the amateur side of radio or no.

Members pay their club secretaries 1,.' -

per week. All of this goes towards cost of
apparatus. If you desire to join a local
club, get in touch with one of the secretaries
mentioned below as soon as possible. Certi-

(Continued from previous page.)
no interfering objects, and wind and
weather conditions were normal, your voice
would take exactly one minute to reach a
point one mile away.

Your voice is carried by means of sound
waves, which are sometimes (particularly
where radio is concerned) termed audio
waves. This simply means that the waves
are audible-that is, they can be heard. Not
every sound can be heard by the average
human being. The usual audible range is
from 16 to 30.000 cycles per second. A cycle
(as has already been explained) is simply
a unit. and when measured, is termed the
frequency. Thus, if your voice sings the note
C tor as tonic solfa singers will have it-
the note Doh), your voice will be giving out
sound waves of a frequency of 256 cycles
per second. This means that 256 cycles
will reach a given spot in one second.

The concluding remarks on this absorbing
part of radio and sound waves will appear
next week.

Now take a look at the above page, and
104,1 know what you think of it.

Increased

ficates now being printed will be issued to
all members, and periodically test papers
will be available for all who are seriously
pursuing knowledge.

On behalf of country club members who
have difficulty in procuring material for
their experiments, etc., "Wireless Weekly"
offers its assistance. Where the price of
material is required, this will be published on
the "Club Page," which will be used also for
answering members' queries in connection
with "Proving Radio." Members desiring
matter must forward a query coupon, to-
gether wth remittance covering cost of ma-
terial and postage. When money forwarded
is insufficient to cover costs applicant will
be advised through the "Club Page." If
there is a balance, this will be forwarded to
tile applicant, less postage.

Unfortunately, we are sold out of all
copies containing first numbers of the
"Proving Radio" series, but readers will
benefit by joining a club, which keeps a
copy of each series issued. Several well-
known electricians and transmitting ama-
teurs are preparing interesting lectures.

PROVING RADIO CLUBS.
DULWICH HILL GROUP.-(Meets every

evening at 7.30 p.m.)
Secretary:

C. Y. Hook, 29 Blairgowrie Street,
DULWICH HILL.

Dick Worswick, H. Archer,
CONCORD WEST. DULWICH HILL.
Ron Patterson,
CONCORD WEST.
George Randle,
MARRICKVILLE. Eric Hook,
Harold Rankine. DULWICH HILL.
DULWICH HILL.
Stanley Clarke.
ARNCLIFFE.
S. C. Thomas, William Carlton,
BURWOOD. STANMORE.

CITY GROUP.-(At present meeting at
St. Andrew's Place on various days between
1 and 2 p.m.).

Secretary: George Manual.
c,o "The Worker" Office,

St. Andrew's Place, SYDNEY.
J. O'Dea, C. Y. Hook,
STANMORE. DULWICH HILL.A. Sox.
CITY. Miss Joy Morgan.
L. R. Barker, MAROUBRA JUNC.
BONDI.
William Tregilgas, Arthur C. Morgan,
RANDWICK. MAROUBRA JUNC.

BONDI GROUP.-(Meeting place and sec-
retary not yet chosen. Intending members
please get into touch with the organising

H. Bester,
CROYDON PARK.

Hugh Flynn,
PETERSHAM.

Knowledge
secretary. Mr. C. Y. Hook, 29 Blairgowrie
Street, Dulwich Hill.)
M. Wright, William S. Fleming,
PADDINGTON. WAVERLEY.

Beresford Hallett,
WOOLLAHRA.

WAHROONGA GROUP-(Meeting place not
yet chosen. Readers who can assist by
procuring a suitable local club room are
asked to get in touch with the secretary.)

Secretary: J. G. Burgess,
Marshall Avenue, TURRAMURRA.

J. Flemmett. Mr. Tracy,
TURRAMURRA. WAHROONGA.

J. Flemmett, junr.,
TURRAMURRA.

SUMMER II1LL GROUP.
Secretary: Mr. Beeby,

1 Dover Street, SUMMER HILL.
W. H. Matthews,
LEICHHARDT.

(Note.-As Dulwich Hill Club rooms are
not large enough to hold all members, it has
been decided to break the club into two
groups, one remaining the Dulwich Hill
Group, under Mr. Hook, and the other com-
ing under the Summer Hill Group, with Mr.
Beeby.)

WILLOUGHBY GROUP.-This club has
only Just been formed, and the first meeting
will be held at Mr. Meadow's residence, Ill
Willoughby Road. Crow's Nest, North Syd-
ney, on the 6th March, 1929, at 7.30, when
the club's secretary will be chosen, and other
preliminary matters discussed. Roll up,
North Sydney!
William Loughland. E. Richards,
WILLOUGHBY.
L. Sharpe,
WILLOUGHBY.
James Macquarie, WILLOUGHBY.
WILLOUGHBY.
Jack Richards, V. Murphy,
WILLOUGHBY. WILLOUGHBY.

Certificates will be forwarded to these
members as soon as possible.

CLUB NEWS
City Group

THE experiments with magnetic induction
were a great success. The nail being

placed between the poles of the magnet was
temporarily magnetised, and the iron filings
were attracted to it by the magnetism in-
duced into the nail by the magnet. Experi-
ment on transfer of electric power was de-
monstrated by placing the two ends of a coil
to the opposite poles of a battery, and also
placing the galvanometer across a second
coil not in any way connected with the first
coil. It was noticed that the galvanometer
showed that some of the current had been
induced into the second coil.

Experiments on magnetism. In the experi-
ments with the bar magnet, the iron and
brass filings were mixed, and it was definitely
observed that the iron filings only were at-
tracted to one of the poles of the magnet,
leaving the brass filings unattracted. It was
also observed that the curved end of the
horseshoe magnet had far less attracting
power than the pole ends. The experiment
with the magnet under a sheet of glass mov-
ing the needle, on account of the glass being
a non-conductor, was demonstrated. The
needle upon a sheet of iron made no move-
ment, but, quite by accident, the needle was
placed upon a piece of 14 -gauge zinc, and it
behaved exactly in the same manner as
when the glass was used. We then
tried the experiment, using brass and
copper. with the same result. The mag-
netic lines of force were beautifully de-

WILLOUGHBY.

Mr. Bondy,
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'Planes and Radio Pioneer Great
Dead Heart of Australia

(Continued from Page 6.)

was a camp pie, which had been placed on
the hood of the car, and had rolled off.

TREACHEROUS COUNTRY.
During about seven weeks which we spent

In this country I installed about six trans-
mitting sets, many miles apart. The difficul-
ties of travel were often very great. On one
occasion we were bogged in the treacherous
sand of the Flinders River, and from time
to time found ourselves facing precipitous
rises in the billabongs, that almost barred
our progress.

We never actually saw the "grey Gulf
Waters," for there are several miles of man-
groves thickly studded along the shores.

Then we made several expeditions into the
sterile west, where there had been no rain for
seven years. At Birdsville, on the South
Australian border, there was a shower while
we were in the town, and the youngsters
under ten were struck dumb with amazement,
and in one case at least with terror. This was
a small girl of nine years old, who was so
scared at the appearance of water from above
that she became hysterical.

NO RAIN FOR SEVEN YEARS.
Even the desert regions of New South

Wales do not approach this for colossal dry-
ness. No rain for seven years! It was said
that when the rain came at Boulia, the local
hogs had lost the art of swimming, and were
drowned. This may be true, as I heard many
vouch for it, but as they were all hard-bitten
bushmen we accepted It with a grain of salt.

The whole of our installation of sets was
completed in about four months, and for the
remaining portion of my sojourn I was en-
gaged chiefly on work in Cloncurry, inter-
spersed with occasional expeditions with Rev.
Scott and the "flying doctor" to emergency
cases In the wilds.

Once, during an expedition into the North-
ern Territory, we came to Elsey Station, well
known to readers of Mrs. Gunn's "We of
the Never -Never," and saw the grave of at
least one of the characters. The old home-
stead is now deserted, but we recognised it
without difficulty from Mrs. Gunn's descrip-
tion.

It is interesting to note the tremendous
part played by wireless in the work of the
A.I.M. Not only dots It add tremendously to
the speed with which medical aid could be
summoned (in some cases help can be ob-
tulned in 12 hours which, without radio, would
take a fortnight), but In some of the more
distant places no doctor could be obtained
under any circumstances. It is impossible
even to conjecture the tremendous debt that
these isolated people owe, and will owe, to
radio.

As the organisation develops, many hun-
dreds of people who still are beyond medical
aid will be able to secure help within a few
hours.

HELL'S KITCHEN Ij4 SUMMER.
After six months, the latter part during the

summer of this Hell's Kitchen, we set out
on our return journey, and arrived in Syd-
ney after four weeks' travelling over the
worst country in Australia-sandhills and
ober ridges for hundreds of miles. It was
a great relief for me to know that unless I
wish it I will never see Cloncurry again.

I could write for hours of the interesting
and the unusual incidents which occurred,
but let me close by glancing at the tremen-
dous work which could not be done without
radio.

It is pioneering these vast places in Aus-
tralia. making life safer and a little less un-
pleasant. But this is only a beginning. With-
in the next decade we may hope for many
such services and the complete penetration of
"the great dead heart of Australia." which
should be made to pulse with life.

WIRELESS WEEKLY
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Short -trace and Amateur Notes by VK2NO
SPASMODIC nights of good reception,

with an occasional groan from a
threatening power leak, has been my

lot for the last few days. When the night
has been good I think how well I was jus-
tified in hammering it into the Australian ex-
perimental transmitter a year or so ago, that
the much maligned 20 -metre band was our
"land of milk and honey." Now we are well
into the hang of things with the 1929 busi-
ness. and the gang have found that when
the 20 -metre band has simply GOT to be used
that it is not so bad as they thought It was.

The most remarkable things have been
happening down there, as my last notes
showed; in fact, it is most intriguing, and
quite enough to keep one away from the
latest "talkie." A few months ago, in Sep-
tember, 1928, the only possible time to hear
any real long-distance stations seemed to be
from 4 in the afternoon, Sydney time, until
6 o'clock, at which time they faded out with
a sudden silence which left one wondering
if the other fellow had had a breakdown in
the middle of the contact,

In those afternoons one could hear our old
friends, English 5MS in Lytham, 5LS in South
London, and 5BY In Croydon. at a consis-
tent R6 to 8 on 23 metres, and for four weeks
it was worth a quick rush to the operating
shack at 2NO for a good yarn every after-
noon. 5LS used to ask me if I could smell
the bacon and eggs his good lady was pre-
paring for breakfast before his morning rush
to the Metropolis. . . . and the world
seemed very small, especially as I used to be
second operator at that station in 1924. Then,
just as quickly came the great debacle, and
all the screen -grid valves and high -power
transmitters in the world could elicit nothing
but silence from Europe. Interest flagged
again, and here and there a hopeful Austra-
lian "ham" would take a look down at 23
from 32 metres and spread the news-a terse
"ND." It seemed as if this 20 -metre band
of ours, with its peculiarities, simply HAD to
wait until 1929 to show the gang that it was
after all really a faithful old frequency, and
had a lot of things up its sleeve, for no sooner
had we gone over the stile of the years than
it woke up again.

It woke up again in the reverse way, how-
ever, and contrary to all we had known be-
fore, the long-distance European stations
started to come in at such an unheard-of
time as 10 p.m. Sydney time. This last few
weeks flocks of Englishmen and Frenchmen.
not forgetting Finlander 2NM, have been
worked by all and sundry, and while all this
has been going on reliable inter -State work-
ing is going on through the whole evening.
Inter -State working on 20 metres has pre-
viously failed after about 6 p.m., and, al-
though in one or two remote cases it was
tried, it was always the same result-excellent
in daylight but a deathly silence at nightfall.

The new prefixes are causing a little
trouble, for, although the list is as complete
as apparently possible, there seem to be some
weird and wonderful countries on the air who
are not listed. I had an experience of this
on Friday afternoon, February 22. At 4.30
o'clock I decided to see if European signals
were audible at this time as they had been
before a few months ago, and, accordingly,
put my 1929 tuned -plate tuned -grid trans-
mitter on the air and launched a "CQ DX"
call.

A station answered me with a very wishy-
washy, almost unreadable, ICW note, and
signed VR1AH. I deciphered his report as R6
in our old strength code, and that he could
not stay as he was just having breakfast be-
fore going to work. Just when I wanted his
location he disappeared, and I was left in the
air without knowing what country and who
I had been in touch with. An annoying state
of affairs, and I cannot find "VR" in the list.
It seems certain he was a European, but
very probably low -powered. Probably he was
the only enthusiastic European "ham" to turn
to on the key that morning!

Every evening about 10 o'clock I hear K1CM
at QSA5 with an excellent RAC note, who
Invariably reports VK2NO maximum strength
up there. This is very interesting for the
reason that the doublet aerial in use at
VK2NO is miles out of resonance owing to
incorrect feeders, and the meters in both
feeders are only registering .4 TC ampere.
Rather a waste of energy with a splendid
Mullard VO 150 valve in the transmitter, but
a day or two and a little wire clipping will
tell.

Another station heard practically every
evening is K6EHA, in Hawaii. He spends most
of his time yarning with Australians, and has
a nearly pure DC note with a slight filter
kick. This station seems to be a good one
for the beginners to pick on, for he sends
very slowly and deliberately. Up in Java
PK4AZ may be heard nightly ready for a
yarn with anyone.

Very little interference is being occasioned
between our own stations on the 20 -metre
band, but up on 42 it is not quite the same
story. In Victoria a few are starting up on
the re -granted 80 -metre band, which seems
futile until the "last rose of summer has
gone." In Sydney reception on 80 metres is
so full of static and power leaks that the only
place to hear a signal there would be in a
submarine or a coalmine, and it seems cer-
tain in my own case that there is a very de-
cided static peak on 80 metres, whereas 120
and 60 metres seem fairly free.

International broadcasting has taken on a
new aspect with the advent of the great
European station PHI, at Huizen. Mr. Russell
Crane reports unparalleled short-wave tele-
phony reception from this station at 10 p.m..
February 25, and that it was so powerful as to
be compared with a local transmission on the
usual broadcast band.

Advice has been received here that PHI
will be trans:nitting on greatly increased
power on a wave -length of 16.88 metres at
the following Sydney times: February 27, 10
p.m. to 2 a.m. on the 28th; March 1, midnight
to 4 a.m., Sydney time. The well-known Phil-
ips station, PCJ. is working on 30.2 metres
from 2 to 4 p.m. each Saturday, especially
for Australian and New Zealand listeners.

More Wall -paper
(yi., CARDS are now held for 3AR. 7EH.

2HL, 2LJ, 3JK, 6AG, 2NS, 2MF, 2ZY.
2HM. 2LG, 2RX, 2EK, 4AB, 5JH, 4CM, 2EK.
7CH, 2GW, 5HG, 5HH, 5MC, 5HG, 2YJ, 2RB.
3DY, 2KD, 5JA, 2EK, 2KD, 3DY, 3YX, 5FA.
and 3LK. All these cards are for Australian
amateurs. The following are N.Z. amateurs:
-3AC, lAX, 2G0, 3IR. Will owners please
send stamped addressed envelope or call?
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nstrated by placing a bar magnet under a
eat of glass, under which was a sheet of
per. Iron filings were then slowly sprin

ed over the glass. The iron definitely ar-
ged itself around the poles of the magnet,

d after tapping the glass the lines of force
re graphically observed. The magnetic
pass was made by first magnetising a
le with a bar magnet; then placing it on

piece of tissue paper, which floated in a
of water, and behaved identically as

an ordinary compass.

REMARKS: A better plan would have been
-to use a cigarette paper on which to place
the needle. The cigarette paper would have
sunk to the bottom of the glass, leaving the

, needle floating, and the needle would point
to the magnetic north and south poles. By
moving the poles of a magnet near the glass,
the needle could be deflected. The lines of
force in a magnet will travel (as is the case
With electro-magnetic waves) round a con -

,ducting body, but will not pass through R.
Is why the metallic objects failed to up-

set the action of the magnet. If the magnet
has been made to actually touch the metallic
Substance, the lines of force would have been
shorted, and no action would have been
noted.

Dulwich Hill Group.
ALL members were present at the meeting

held os February 22nd, at 7.30 p.m. Four
new members arrived, viz., Messrs. Thomas,
Burwood; Uesper. Archer, and Hook. jun.,
Irons Dulwich Hill. The meeting room is
too small to accommodate such a large group
(there are thirteen members in this one
group now), and it will probably divide it-
self in'io two groups at next meeting, making
one half a "31uniner Kill Group.' The first
experiment to be carried out was th3 decom-
position cf water. This was done success-
fully. Next we started on magnetic experi-
ments. We observed that the magnet picked
up the Iron filings from the mixed iron and
brass filings. Taking the horseshoe magnet
and needle, we observed the magnet had a
greater attracting energy at the poles than
was so in the centre. With the bar magnet
underneath a glass plate, and the needle on
top. the magnet attracted as stated in the
article. We demonstrated for ourselves that
the lines of force would not pass through
iron, as when the iron was placed between
the maenet and the needle, no action took
place. We should like to know why the nee-
dle follows the magnet when brass, copper.
or zinc sheets are substituted for glass. The
experiment with magnetic induction was
then carried out. and It was found by put -
tire the mint of the nail between the two
poles of the horseshoe traanet. very few
filings were attracted. but, placing the head
of the nail between the two poles, the point
was well demonstrated, for as soon as the
nail was moved the iron filings began to fall.
which not only proved the presence of mae-
netic induction. but proved the nail only
remains a magnet so long as it Is in the
mavnetic field. The making of a magnetic
compass with needle and glass of water was
successfully demonstrated. Mr. J. G. Bur-
gess. of Turramurra. was nresent with the
idea of forming a North Shore Group, and
he mes very interested in the evening's work

REMARKS: Copper. zinc, and brass cannot
be made into permanent magnets. The mag-
netic lines of force would (if blocked by the
matter referred tn) travel round the seb-
stance. If the magnet was made to touch
the substance, the maenetic lines of force
would be shorted. The experiment was
merely given in the first place to demon-
strate that magnetic lines of force would
TRAVEL AROUND A BODY. It is unrea-
sonable to suppose thgt the magnetic lines
of force would travel THROUGH glass, which
Is an insulator. and the only possible manner
in which the lines of force can act upon the
object is to travel AROUND the insulator

As the field is stronger in between the two
poles than in any other part of the circuit.
the needle (which is of steel, and steel objects
can be magnetised), is held In the centre DI
the magnetic field. Probably the reason why
the magnetic induction experiment was not
successful until the needle was pushed in be-
tween the two poles was because the nail
had been previously used in magnetic experi-
ments. and had taken on a magnetic effect.

The lines of force would: of course, have
greater effect on the centre of the nail,
which would become more or less a bar mag-
net, with the strong fields at the poles.
Either this, or the magnet is weak. Remem-
ber, too, that whereas a magnet will attract
iron (this is why the iron stopped the lines
of force from flowing round it), the magnet
(try for yourself, will not attract zinc. cop-
per, or brass.

sewAppara
esteci- 04

Screen -grid Valve Holders
"WIRELESSS WFMCLY" readers will recol-

lect the 1928 Solodyne, as described in
this journal last year. The Australian ver-
sion which was kindly submitted to us by the
designer, Mr. W. Furness, was a receiver
in which the utmost care was taken in the
mechanical design to ensure electrical efil-

cfency of the highest order, and to obtain
the maximum performance from the screen -
grid valves, which were then being intro-
duced to Australia.

Mr. Furness has designed some very neat
and unique valve -holders for both types of
screen grid valves, in which the screening
partition itself is utilised as the support for
the holder, thus keeping all wiring as short
as pcssible. and the metallic screening com-
plete.

One form is designed for the well-known
Osram and Marconi S132b

types of valves, and the
other for those of the
Philips and Mullard types.
to fit a standard UX socket.

In either case, the valve is
supported at one end by a
base of Bakelite. carrying
the socket, with two rigid
Bakelite pillars attached by

locknuts to the metal partition. At the point
where the screening grid passes through the
metal a projecting flange is provided to en-
tirely cover this, and in the case of the UX
socket type valve, a conical canister is made
to push Into the hole and project outward.
thus entirely covering the plate end of the
valve. These holders, with or without the
metal partitions, may be obtained from the
manufacturer, Mr. W. Furness, King's Cross
Chambers, King's Cross, Sydney, and are to
be recommended as a very useful component.

tone
Wirelessecret
THERE is music at the Pelican Cafe, but no

orie knows whence it comes. Except the
engineers of Philips Radio, who installed the
loud speaker. Some people think it comes
through the ceiling, others from interstices in
the walls; others, from the floor. Personally,
we should prefer to think that it comes from
the ceiling; but. if the music happens to be
jazz, we are positive that it must come from
the floor.

Business Growth
IR. R. W. PATTERSON, the will -known set

constructor, who formerly carried on
business at 90 Pitt Street, has now moved to
22a Bond Street. His telephone number will
remain the same.

Radio in the Class Room
THE Department of Education in the State

of Ohio, United States of America, is
taking a very practical interest in developing
education by broadcasting. The department
decided that every school shall be equipped
with a radio receiving set, and a definite
schedule of subjects to be taught by broad-
casting has been set up as follows:-
Monday.-Current events talk by a leading

log newspaper man or student 'of world
affairs (15 minutes, for upper grades and
high school),
History dramalogues-great moments in
h:story, presented by a selected group of
players (20 minutes, for upper grades).
Talks on "achievement" by great men
and women, not only worthy residents
of Ohio, but all others that can be se-
cured (25 minutes, for high school)..

Tuesday.-Stories and playlets by selected
story -tellers and casts of players (15.
minutes, for lower grades).
Literary masterpieces by selected readers
(20 minutes, for upper grades).
Literary masterpieces by selected readers
(25 minutes. for high school).

Wednesday.-Health talks by physicians and.
athletes (15 minutes, for upper grades).
Travelogues, geography. with emphasis
on music and sound (20 minutes, for

upPe rgrades)Civilgovernment by State and national
Government officials (25 minutes, for
upper grades and high school).

The Literary Gent
MR. ALDOUS HURLEY has let it be known

that, "so far as literary art is concerned,
the broadcasting of short stories is as irrele-
vant as the publication of short stories in .

popular magazines. The thing may be done
and may even prove a popular attraction.
but that it can in any way either assist or
harm literature," he greatly doubts:
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THREE VALVE SET ---£10/10/- COMPLETE
YOU BUILD IT YOURSELF

Wallace
Without Technical Knowledge, Soldering, Circuits, Tools, or Trouble
Booklet on

CUT RATE SPECIALS.
Its.esy Battery Cables, with lugs
Wing Condensers, ready mounted
a Toren 01.9 Valves (3 volt, .06 amp.)

Muni Jacks (all Meal
sirsbad Double -capacity 45 volt B Batteries

:is. A.P. Transformers
rocel Headphones, dependable
ii.n.save Plug. and Sockets, per pair
Sin Rand -off Insulators
Laths Soldering Irons
i.etone Headphones, 4000 ohms

Same day service for
country clients.

Unqualified money
back guarantee.

'Phone, MA5543

"The Community Three" Tells You How. Price 10d; posted 1
USING THESE PARTS.

Bakelite Panel, 7 by 14 in.
Two Wallace 004135 Condensers at 5/11 11 10 OTHER DEPENDABLE PARTS.

£0 1 9
30 ohm Rheostat
Baseboard Rheostat. 30 Ohms

3 6
6

Dry Rectifiers for A Charge r Elimina-
1 10

00 6 9

Filament Switch
Ready -wound Coll
Wallace Slow-motion Dial

0
5
6 ti

tors. 2,/a amp. Z1 12 6

Dry Rectifiers to replace Tui,gar Bulbs 1 9 6

Radio Frequency Choke 3 9 (These are guaranteed for 1000 hours, and
0 1 Three Empire UX Valve Sockets at 1/8 -,.- 6 0 have none of the risks of bulb recti-
0 17 6 Two Five' Transformers at 10/3

Electrodyne Condenser and Grid Leak .- -

0
3

6
0

fiers.)
0 9 6 No-solder Jack and Plug 2 6 13,000 ohm Vitreous Enamelled B Elimina-
0 1.2 6

Knob for Volume Control
Sundries. Flex, etc. 5

0
11

tor Resistors 0 14 9

5 0 Mesco Morse Keys 0 9 6"Stripped" Set 16 3
0 0 4 Two Eveready 45 volt B. Batteries at 12/6 £ 5 0 Pilot 3000 ohm B Eliminator Resistances 0 6 6

0 15 0
Exlde 4 volt Accumulator
Eveready C Battery 15

2
6
9

Formo Single -hole Mounting Condensers.
0 13 Three Philips' Valves

M P A. Cone Speaker
0

10 0
.00025, 7/6: .00035, 8/; .0005, 0/6.

Splitdorf 90 Henry Chokes 0 10 6

£ 1 10 0 Quaker Condensers, .0005 0 7 6

WRITE FOR THIS BOOKLET-NOW

"The Wireless Shop"
Miss. F. V. WALLACE

THE OLDEST WIRELESS FIRM IN TOWN
Established 8 Years.

6 Royal Arcade, Sydney
Two doors from George Street, Opp. Q.V. Building.

Postage paid on all goods
except batteries and

speakers.

52 ISSUES
DELIVERED POST FREE

FOR ONE YEAR
"WIRELESS WEEKLY- gives you the complete
broadcasting programmes from every important
station in Australia a week in advance in addition
to topical news and articles and a technical con-

structive article by a qualified radio man.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To the Editor, "Wireless Weekly," 51 Castlereagh Street, Sydney.

Please forward "Wireless Weekly" for a period of
for which I enclose for

(Add Exchange to Country Cheques.)

13/.

NAME

ADDRESS

Subscription Rates: 12 months (52 issues), 13/- post free; 6 months (26
issues), 6/6 post free.

1



List of World's Broadcasting Stations Which Can be
Received in Australia on Long and Short Waves

AUSTRALIA Metres, Watts. Metres. Watt.
nese College. Mel- 2103. Silent day

New Muth Wale. bourne 255 500 Tues. 309 600
4YA-Radio Ercasting

Metres. Watts. Queensland. Co. of New Zealand.
IFC-N.S.W. !Yeasting IOC -Queensland Govt, Dunedin, 1700-2200,

Co.. Lid, Market St.. Radio Service, Brie- Silent days Mon.
Sydney. 0200.0230 .. 440 6000 bane. 0800.2200 .... 335 5000 and Thurs. 463 750

281- -N S W. }Teaming 10H -Gold Radio Se, FOREIGN
Co. Ltd., Ntarket SL. vice, Margaret St..
Sydney. 011002330 . 553 5000 Toowoomba 294 100 GREAT BRITALN.

11118 - T h eosophlcal South Australia 2LO-BritIsh Wcasting
Reacting Ste Hon. 25 5CL-Central 18casters, Co.. Savoy Hill, Lo,
811gh St., Sydney. Ltd. 59 Franklin St don, 1900-0850 .. 361.4 3000
1000.2200 lie 3000 Adelaide. 1100-2310 . 409 6000 6XX-British WcastIng

210Y -Trades and La- 619N-5019 Pty., Ltd.. Co., Daventry, 1900 -
bout Council, Goul- 2-1 Montpelier St.. 0860 1601.3 5000
burn St.. Sydney. Parkaide ...... .. 313 500 10000
0900-2200 280 1500 SICA.--Sport Radio, UNITED STATES,2UW-Radio Wresting Ltd.. 61 KIntore Av.,
Ltd., Paling's Build- Prospect 250 1000 KDKA -WestInglioune
Int. Ash Si.. Swig:tsp. Electric and Man..
1290-2230 240 500 West Australia. factoring Co.. E.

SUE-EletrIcal HUH- 6WF-Commonwealt Ix Pittsburg, Pa. 316.9 50000
Ltd.. 119 George Government Broafft KF1-Earle C. Anthony

St.. Sydney, 0730.2300 293 250 casting Station. Inc.. 1000 Str., Hope
!MK -Mockler Bro.. Perth. 1230-2290 .. 1259 5000 St., Low Angeles . 405.6 6000

Ltd.. Hawick fit., 100 KOO-GeIeral Electiic
Bathurst 376 200 Tasmanla, Co.. Ltd.. Oakland,

211 D-FI A. Douglas, California 11114.4 5000
KM' St.. Newcastle 288 100 7Z1. - T a s m nian KOA-General Electric

IRK -Burgin Electric B'clotere Pty,. 95 Co.. Ltd., 1370 Kra -
Co., 940 Kent St., Ellxbeth St., FIo. mania St.. Denver
Sydney. Al present 225.9 60n0 -Sydney. 1130-2204 .... 695 9010 Colorado

R the air 315 100 NEW ZEALAND.
Victoria. IYA-Radlo B'eastIng WRAF - Nat tonal

ILO-Dominlon !Toast- Co. of New Zealand. Irritating Co.. 1050
Mg Co., 120A Russell 119 Queen St., Auck. Broadway. N e w

York 491.5 60000St.. Melbourne, 0715- land. 1500-2203. £111- woY-Onneral Electric9340 371 6000 ent day Mon .... 393 500 Co., go.. Scenec-3A R-DomInlon B'cast. IYA-Radio B'casting tady, N.Y. 075.5 50000Ina Co. 120A Russell Co. of New Zealand. W3Z-National We ,1000- Wellington, 1500.
2200 104 6000 220n. Silent day ing Co., 196 Broad -

3112 -0. S. Nilson and Wed. 420 6000, wan. New York . 414.3 30000
Co.. Bourke St.. Mel. STA-Radio 11PcalstIng EUROPE.
bourne 1119 100 Co. of New Zealand. FL - Eiffel Tower.91:90-Druleltrh poet-

1119
150u. Parla France 21150 5nor

Metres. Watt. .

JAPAN.
JOAK-Toklo Central

ffcasting Co., Tokio.
Japan. Sap. stations
received best about
midnight on Sun-
day 875 1000

JOBK-Osaka Central
B'casting Co., Osaka 385 1000

JOCK -Nagoya Central
Ircasting Co.. Na-
goya 560 1000

JODK-Keljo EVcasting
Co., Kel.10. Japan . 316 1000

DUTCH EAST INDIES.
JEC-Bataylasche Ra-

dio. JereenIngIng
Batavia 220 10

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
KIRM-Radio Corp. of

the Philippines, Man-
ila 413 1000

KZKZ-Radio Corp. of
the PhIlippines. Man-
ila 270 600

KZIB-Radio Corp. of
the Philippines, Man-
ila 260 500

INDIA.
7CA-Indian B'castIng

Co.. Calcutta. In-
dian statIona re-
ceived beet about
1.30 a.m. Monday.. 370.4 3000

7BY-Indian acasting
Co.. Bombay 357.1 0000

SOUTH AFRICA.
WANG - African

Riesling Ann.. Cap -
town 376 ison

313-d Olean EtcastIng
Assn., Johannes-
burg 450 600

International Short Wave Stations: Times Stated are S.M.T.
Metre.

AUSTRALIA.
(SYd.). relay

2FC. time. Irregular.
usually Mon.. from 0430-
0100 21.2s2Y0 -Ray Alison (SYd.).
relay 9BI.. times vari-
ous

391 E -A. W.A. (Meta), re -
lave 31.0. times various.
Usua Ily heard about
0120.0630 33

BAG -W. E. Coxon (Perth),
relay. 6WF. Times var-
ious. Unually 2130.0200
Rally 82.9

GREAT BRITAIN
IOW -Marconi Co. (Lon-

don). relays 2L0. 0400-
0800 daily, except Sun.
and Mon From 0390 on
alternate Saturday. and
2100-2230 daily 26

2YT-91nreoni Radio. Pold-
hu Times sari.. 25. 32. IL 14

2N41-(lerald Marcus. Cat-
erham. Surrey. 1700.0400-
0800 (Sun(. 1000. Thur.
and Sat 32.6 28

GLW -Ream Station. ail
times I tinrchester) .... 16.3

01.Q -Ream Station. all
time, throughout day
(Ongarl 14.6

GBH - Beam Station
Grimsby (Beam Sta
Hunt All times 16.9

UNITED STATES.
2XAD-0 N.C., Schenec-

tady Relays WGY, 0820-
1300 Mon., 0400-0000
Tues. and Fri.. 0800.
1300 Thur. and Sat. 21.98

BiZZAR-San Francisco
1000. daily 13

1.141.--Boundbrook. Relays
W,TZ 59.91

4N1/ -Council Bluffs, Re-
lays Columbian 'Yeast-
ing stations 81.05

!NBA -Newark. N.J.. Re-
lay, WAATI, 1000-1500
Wed., Frl.. and Son. 86.11

DIE -Cleveland, daily from
1500 58.84

1'0.M-1...Operand dell,

Metres.
from 0930 45.04

WBZ-SprIngneld. Relays
WOK 70

2XA F-Schenectady,Tue
1900-1500; Wed.. 0900-
1420: Fel., 0500-1500:
Sun., 0900-1500 11.5

WLW-Ohlo. 0900. except
Sat. and Man, 52.02

KT/KA-East Pittsburg.
Daily, from 0800 .... 43.35. 81

W1Z-New Brunswick. Ir-
regular. usually after
0900 43.30. 31.09

7XAO-Portland, Oregon.
Dully from 0900-2300 ,. 63.54

2XCI-Rocky Point. from
0100 Mon. and Fri. .... 15.03

39(E-Rlehrnond Hill. Re-
lay. WABC daily, from
0800 22.1

WOWO-Fort Wayne. In-
diana. Relays Columbian
stations daily. 0000 12.1

6X/C.-E. Pittsburg, Re-
lays FIDKA. 0800-0600.
Toes. and Wed. 16.1

SNAG -New York. Tele-
phony. Irregular 21.92.

PRAT -New York. Relaya
WONT. 0900-1100 Tue.:
1100-1202 Wed.: 1200.
1300 Sat. 30.91

INAO-Detenit, Mich. Re-
lays W.IR daily 02

WCVD-Brooklyn.
0900 44

ONE -New York. Relay
WABC and WBOQ daily.
0900 55.5

23(AA-FInolton. Tr6/11101-
tootle telephony 22.99

INDO-CHINA.
H VA-Hanol Dully 1900-

2000 and 2.100-2300 30.500

HOLLAND.
PCI..-Raotwijit. 2240-

I100 Wed.: and from
0200 Thorn 31.91

PC51.-The Hague, Irre-
gular

Pei -Eindhoven. 0300-
26

0000, Wed. and Fri.:
0900-3100 Sat.: 0100-0400
Sun, 11.4

PCT-Itootwlik, 0100-
01100 Wed. end Fri., 000n.

Metre.
2400 Sat.; 0100-0400 Sun. 21

PCP-NootwIlk. Wed.
and Fri.. 0300-0600; Sat
0900-2400: Sun., 0100-
0400 YT

PC11-The Hague. 0300-
0800. Wed. and Fri.:
0000-2400, Sat.: 0100-0100,
Sun. It

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS.

RF87-11.21.8 R., Moscow 29. 60, SO

RFM-U.S.S.R., Siberia 110, 20

ITALY.
1211-Mllan

4313.5MO-Ttaly
TAX -Rome 45
1MA-Rome. 0700 Sun :

0300.0530. Mon. 14.1

ROUTH AFRICA.
JB-JohanoselEg

JAPAN.

Metre..
2300, Mon.; 01120.0700,
Wed.: 0900-0990, Sun.
Picture transmit...Inns
0900-1100. Tiles and Sot 42.12

AUSTRIA.
OKR2-VIenna .. . 70
08E2 -Vienna. Mon., 0400-

1100 70
SPAIN.

-CattabInnen 51
FRANCE.

(7C-Parls 51YR-Lyon. Daily. 0290-
-0320 40, 30FL -Part. Time signal.

1760-0559 24.48PW-Ste. demise. At oddtimes throughout day 11.211-Radio Vitt. Parte,
0700-0900 17-110clio Agen, France.

20, 93 Wed, and Oat., 0800-0915 39.70

SWITZERLAND.
J141113-1barakIken. nightly N.1 , ETI9XD-Zurich. RelayIIPP-Toklo work. Tue.. Thurs.. and
.1 IA A -10'8 ,1411k! 79 Sun. 85, 33JICZB-Toklo 20 PH90C-Ilerne, 0500-0000. 32

GERMANY.
Ar1.7-Nnuen, Daily, 0.600 511.7

MALAY STRAITS.
POR-Nauen 70 exV7-Singapore, 1200-1100 28.5
POZ-Nauen. Press and .OAVA.

news reports to ships 19 26.1 ANE-Bandoeng. 91.80 16.9^
An A -Nauen. Preen and ANIT-Malahnr. 2210-2140.

new. daily 26.9 not, 17.
Anc-Nauen. Throughout

day 17.2 INDIA,
AP If -pushed[. Tues , VWZ-Poona. Beam elation 18.1

Thurs.. Sat.. 0500-0600
(Coll sounds Ilk, -Ar- FINLAND.
Eff-Car") 97.83 17.11 SPM-Helaingfors, 1930-

NORW AY. 0030 17. 01.5
LION -Bergen. 0900. Irre- BELGIUM.

gtliar SO, 31.25 400 -Brussels, Almost
. tavenger. New, bnl- dolly. 0600-0900 34.7

Wins. 0402 13.14 IOU -Brussels. Almost
DENMARK. nightly. 0500-0200 .... 43.e

7\,N_Copenh0ten. UT.' TUNIS.
Collar 39.1, 33.8 NKR-Constantine. Sun.

7R1,-(sopenhare 42.12 only. 0800-1000 42.9-Motala Teets Hrs. MOROCCO.
Igularly after midnight 41 ATN-Casablenca. 1930-

81197110.-Conenhairen. 2130- 0610. Weather retort .. 01
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Local Programmes, Friday, March 8

2FC
EARLY EVENING SESSION.
"Big Ben" and anonucements. 7.2:
weather forecast, rainfall, river re -

temperatures, astromonical memor-
7.1: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum -
1.12: Shipping intelligence, mall ser-

1.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
mining sharemarkets, metal quota -

wool sales, breadstuffs markets, inter -
markets, produce markets. 7.40: Studio

80: "Big Ben." Close.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
one reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney

Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
10.45: A talk on "Home Cooking and
" by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big
A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services.

Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION.
A. S. Cochrane. Eric Bessemer.

"Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official

forecast, rainfall. 12.5: Scores of
kh Test match, England v. Australia,

at Melbourne. 12.7: Studio music.
Summary of news, "Sydney Morning

12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.18:
aiding. 12.20: Scores of the 5th Test

12.22: A reading, continued. 12.30:
music. 12.35: Scores of the 5th Test
12.37: Studio music. 12.50: Scores

the 5th Test match. 12.52: Studio music.
"Big Ben" Weather intelligence. 1.3:

News" midday news service. 1.5:
of the 5th Test match. 17: "Evening
service continued. Producers' Distri-
Society's report. 1.20: Scores of the

match. 1.22: Studio music. 1,28:

1.35: Scores of the 5th Test match.
Studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.
Programme announcements. 2.32:

1 session for the schools. Short
recital. A talk by Freda Stern -

'Oft the beaten track, for Australians
to go to London." 3.0: Studio music.

Cricket scores of the 5th Test match,
v. Australia, played at Melbourne.

Studio music. 3.20: Cricket scores of
Sr 5th Test match. 3.22: Popular records.
.5: Scores of the 5th Test match. 3.37:

Hinton, baritone -(a) "When My
Come Sailing Home" (Dore]), (b) "A
Song" (Homer). (c) "Uncle Rome"

easel. 3.45: A reading. 4.0: Scores of
5th Test match. 4.2: Romano's Cafe

Orchestra. conducted by Bennie
4.10: From the studio, Herbert

.baritone -(a) "The Serenade" (Schu-
(b) "Glorious Devon" (German). 4
music. 4.21: Romano's Cafe Dance
a, conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

From the studio, studio music. 4.50:
of the 5th Test match. 4.52: Stock

, third call. 4.54: Studio music.
"Blg Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The chil-
session, conducted by the "Hello Man."

and stories. Music and entertain -
8.15: The Farmyard Five, from

Gully. 6.30: Dalgety's market
(wool, wheat. and stock). 640: Fruit

vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange
hformatIon. 6.45: Weather and shipping

Isis 6.48: Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Last
'irinute sporting information. by the 2FC
lathe Commissioner. 7.0: "Big Ben." Late

.service 7.10 Special dinner music.
EVENING SESSION.

Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple

740: Studio music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
747: Studio music.
U: Castle Palais Dance Band.
Ill George Jennings, entertainer

423 Castle Palais Dance Band.
132 Gwiadys Fimister, soprano.
en Horace Keats. pianoforte solos.
848 George Jennings. entertainer.
158 Castle Palais Dance Band.

9.6: Late weather forecast.
9.7: Nea Hallett, popular vocalist.
1.15: Horace Keats, pianoforte soles.
9.23: Owladys Minister, soprano.
9.30: Castle Palais Dance Band.
9.40: George Jennings, entertainer.
0.48: Castle Palais Dance Band.
9.58: Nea Hallett. popular vocalist.
10.6: Castle Palais Dance Band.
10.20: Late weather and to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.21: Castle Palais Dance Band.
19.30: National anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes. Metropolitan

weather report 8.2: State weather report.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes. News from the "DailyTelegraph Pictorial." 8.30: G.P.O. chimes
News service continued. 8.40: Information.
mails, shipping, arrivals, departures, and mill-
ings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15: Half an hour
with silent friends. 9.45: Studio music. 10.0:G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. Talk on"Diet and Health," by Miss Dorothie deCleghorne. 11.40: Women's session, con-ducted by Mrs. Cranfleld. 12.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Special ocean forecast and weather
report. 12.3: Pianoforte reproduction. 12.5:
Sccres of the 5th Test match, England v.
Australia, played at Melbourne. 12.7: Studio
music. 12.20: Scores of the 5th Test match.
12.22: Studio music. 12.30: Shipping and
malls. 12.35: Scores of the 5th Test match.
13.37: Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" mid-
day news service. 1.0: G.P.O. chimes. Studio
music. 1.5: Scores of the 5th Test match.
1.7. Studio music. 1.20: Scores of the 5thTest match. 1.30: Talk to children and
special entertainment for children in hospi-
tal. 1.35: Scores of the 5th Test match.
1 37. Talk to children, etc.. continued. 2.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe

3.45: Programme announcements. 3.47:Studio music. 3,50: Scores of the 5th Test
match, England v. Australia, played at Mel-
bourne. 3.52: Studio music. 4.0:G.P.O. chimes. A talk by Captain
Stevens. "Following the Drum in ManyLands." 4.15: Studio music. 4.20:
Molly James. pianoforte solo. "Waldatein
Sonata" (Beethoven), On. 53. first movement.
4 28: Studio music. 4.35: Scores of the 5th
Test match. 4.47: Popular music. 4.50:Scores of the 5th Test match. 4.52: Molly
James, pianoforte solo. "Andante and Rondo
Capriccioso" (Mendelssohn). OPlis 14. 5.0:Studio music. 5.5: Scores of the 5th Test
match. 5.7: Studio music. 5.20: "Sun"
news service. 5.25: Studio music. 5.32:
Producers' Distributing Society's poultry re-
port. 5.34: Studio music. 5.31: Features
of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Anonuncer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session. Music and en-
tertainment. Letters and stories. 5.50:
Scores of the 5th Test match. 5.52: Chil-
dren's session. continued. 6.5: Stumps drawn
and scores of the 5th Test match. 6.7:
Children's session, continued. 6.30: "Sun"
news and late sporting. 6.40' Special dinner
music recital. 7.7: Australian Mercantile
Land and Finance Co.'s report. Weather re -
newt and forecast. by courtesy of the Govt.
Meteorologist. Producers' Distributing Soci-
ety's fruit and vegetable market report. Gra'n
and fodder report. ("Run"). Dais -v produce
report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam
in advertising talks and nonsense. 7.55:
Programme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. From Her Majesty's

Theatre, the first act of "Hit the Deck" (by
pet mission of J. C. Williamson, Ltd).

Cast: Characters in order of appearance -

A Marine Jack Grant
Battling Smith - . ''. . . Gus Bluet
Magnolia (a colored servant) May Beatty
Looloo Martin (owner of the Sailors' Coffee

House) Annie Croft
Charlotte Payne . Mary Rigby
Flag Lieutenant Alan Clark,

Frank Leighton
Pamela Carr Ivy Parker
Bill Smith, Mat, Bunny, sailors in H.M.

Navy, Leyland Hodgson, Leo Franklyn.
Leslie Donaghey.

Captain Roberts. R.N Jack Dunne
Quartermaster James Hughes
Middy Lauri Beatty
Sergeant of Marinn Ray Carey
Chinese Singing Girl Eileen Starr
Wing Fang (a Chinese Mandarin),

I I Frank Hawthorne
First Chinese Coolie Len Gotting
Second Chinese Coolie .. James Patterson
Choo Fang Mae T'ng Fu
Rita Billie Lockwoo6
Musical Numbers:
Overture.
"Join the Navy" . Ladies and Gentlemen

'Looloo," Annie Croft and Chorus Gentle-
men.

"Harbor of My Heart," Annie Croft and
Leyland Hodgson.

"Shore Leave," Ladies of the Ballet and
Chorus Gentlemen.

"Lucky Bird" May Beatty
"Sailor Boy Blues," Annie Croft and Chorus

Ladies and Gentlemen.
"Sometimes I'm Happy." Annie Croft and

Leyland Hodgson.
"Forty-seven Ginger -headed Sailors," Gus

Bluett and Chorus Gentlemen.
Finale Arnie Croft and Company
Synopsis of Scenery:
Scene 1.-Looloo Martin's Ship Coffee

House (near the
Scene 2. -Six months later -the Quay

Steps.
Scene 3. -Quarter-deck of H.M.S. Inscrut-

able -three days later.
9.50: From the studio. last minute sporting

Information, by C. R. Dexter.
10.5: Charles Lawrence and Rae Foster,

popular vocal duets.
10.15: "Archie airs his views."
10.20: Charles Lawrence and Rae Foster,

popular vocal duets.
10.30: Late weather report.
10.31: Romano's Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
1C.57: From the studio. resume of follow-

frlt programme.
11.0: Romano's Dance Orchestra. conducted

by Bennie Abrahams. During the intervals
between dance items "Sun" news will be
broadcast.

11.30: National Anthem. Close down.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session. by Miss Helen J. Beevling. 11.30:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's
Radio Service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Music. 3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's
session, by Uncle George. Radio Movie Club.
7.0: Stock and market reports by New Zea-
land Loan and Mercantile Agency, Ltd. 7.15:
Music. 8.0: Mr. Leonard Brewer (violinist).
8.10: Miss Lorraine Limey (contralto). 8.20:
Miss Jean Read (pianiste). 8.30: Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock (humor). 8.35:
Mr. Gerald Cashman (tenor). 8.45: Instru-
mental music. 8.50: Miss Marjorie Cole
(soprano). 9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Ad-
dress. 9.15: Mr. Leonard Brewer (violin-
ist). 9.25: Miss Lorraine Lincey (contralto).
9.35: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Bur-
dock (humor). 9.40: Miss Jean Read (pian-
iste). 9.50: Mr. Gerald Cashman (tenor).
10.0: Miss Marjorie Cole (soprano). 10.10:
Dance music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
EVENING SESSION.

5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle
Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Music. 8.0: To -day's anniver-
sary. Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and Chimes.
Comments on foreign affairs by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
10.0: Close down.

J I
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MORNING MUSICAL SESSION
11.0. Radio Revellers !conductor, Ernie Halli-

"Glad Rag Doll" tag... "Why Haven't We Got -tie
Sunday Every Day" !Summers!. "That's Her Now
tAgert, -Never Before. Never Again" (Chao. "You re
in Love, I'm In Love" !Donaldson). 11.30: Aar -
0.1. Berardi Isopranoi--Cnanson Aran^
Mogi. "The Last Rose of Summer" IFlotow 1. 11.27.
Radio Revellers -"Give Your Baby Lots Of Lavin
tiltirket. "Please Tell Me" 151llleri, 'A Stolen Melo-
dy iffishero. 11.37: Syd. Hollister, comedian -
"Chuckles." 11.44: Radio Revellers-"Bunshills'
(Entail. -Got a Big Date with a Little 0.1" (To -

"In the Woodshed She Said She Would'
,Johnsom. 11.54: Marcelle Berardi. soprano--* A
Bhsh Lullaby," "Home. Sweet Home" (Bishop,. 13.1

170010 Revellers -"Jeanine" 4011berti. "Old Mat.
Sunshine" 1Dixon,, "Dream House" iFoxl. 12. it
Syd. Hollister, comedian -"Smile l" 12.18: Ream
Revellers--"Chiquita" (Waynel. 13.20: British Om -
dal Wlrelese news; announcements. 12.30: Radio
Revellers -"My Dear Sweetheart." "I'm Gonna Settle
Up' ,Frith,, "'enemy" (Klennert. 12.40: Victor
Herter, tenor-"Macuehla" 1111Murrought. "For You
Alcne" (Gheelr. 12.47: Radio Revellers -"Take You
To.morrow" (Ramey., LtiCky in Love" t Henderson,.
-1 he Best Things in Life Are Free" (Henderson,
12.57: Diana Belmont, contralto --The Ships 01

A'cedy" (Gretchaninoff t. "Beloved" (Gretchaninont
1.4' Radio Revellers -"Sleep. Baby" iTlerney).
Kin Elmo- (Tierney), selected. 1.14. Victor Bas-
t,. tenor -"She Is Far from the Land" tLambersi,
"Invictus" i.flunno. 1.21: Radio Revellers---Kto
Rita' 1Tterneyo. "I'm Sorry. Sally" (Kahn.. "Al.
by Yourself in the Moonlight" Wattle, 1.31
Diana Belmont. contralto -"Caprice" ,Purrellt.
"Lovers In the Lane' 4 Lehmant. 1.38. Radio
Revellers--"Querida" iffimonr, "Down upon Me
Sands" iHamyl. -Mallika" (Reel,. "You Sold Gone
night, but You meant Good-bye" iKahnt. "The
Desert Song" ,Romberg,. 1.45, Close down

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. Accompantsr Agnes

Fortune, 2.15: The Station Orchestra -"Son anal
Stranger' (Mendelssohn t, "Barcarolle" tRubinstein
2.30: Bernard Manning, bass -baritone --"The

(Nelson'. -Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind'
(Quilter I. 2.37, The Station Orchestra-"Idilio
.1.ackt. 2.43, The Strad Trio ,Cecil Paraes. vio-
lin, May Broderick, piano: Fred Johnston, 'cello)

"E Pint No. 11" i Haydn,: Allegro Motto; Men-
utito. 2.52: Grace Evans, soprano -"A Little Polk
Song" atchurnennt, "Lady Bird" 4Schumanni, se -
torte. 2,59: Hugh Httxhams Serenaders-Quer 
tette. "Back in Your Own Beck -yard"; Madoline
Knight (contralto., "When Snowdrops ring"; Intel -
Ludt; Jo. Barrile Iflute,, selected; Three Serenaders.
"Burlesque on Opera"; Rene Miller ,basal. "The
Mcuntains of Mourne"; interlude by the Station
Orchestra, selected; Quartette. selection. -William
Tell 3 20: Frances Fraser will give a oelighttui
tali on -Back to Cranford." 3.35: The Station
Oi chestra-select ion. "Firefly" .Prim,.. 3.46: Bee -

Manning, bass -baritone -"Some Day Bonn'
!Paster, ''Here al the Quiet Hills" ,Carnet. 3 03'
The Strad Trio -Trio. "0 Major" ,Mozarto; Allegro.
Andante and Variations; Allegretto. 4.6:
Watt, and Gertrude Long --A Plano and Just Us.
4.13. The Strad Trio -Trios. -Nobody Knows an
Trouble' ,White-Parkest. "Plower Walt," !'Tschal-
kawskyt, "Berceuse" (Ilynskit. "Spanish Dance, Nu.
1" (Moszkowskih 4 25: Grace Evans, soprano -
"Lithuanian Song" (Chopin). "The Fear" Ithffiln
stein). 4.32: The Station Oren...a-selection. "The
Cittgalee" (Monckton). 4.49: Spencer Ward and
Gertrude Long --"A Plena and Just Us." 4.50
TM Station Orchestra-"Charecteristic Pieces' tHad-
ley,. 5.0. Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer' Prank Hatherley. 8.0: The Station

Orchestra !conductor, Pred HAM -Selection, "Te.1
Me More." 6.10: Beautiful ballads. 6 '20 .05
Batton Orchestra -selection, "Sunny" (Kara). 6.34,
Beautiful ballade. 6.40: The Station Orenestre-
aelectlon. "Tm-toes" (GershwInt 6.50: BeaUtilm
ballads 7.0: The Station Orchestra -"A Children s
Suite' !Ansel!). 7.8: Beautiful ballads. 7.11:
News service: announcements; results of rrtcke .
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Interstate Programmes, Friday, March 8

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15, Morning melodies. 7.20: Morning exercises to
music. 7.30: Stock reports; Stock Exchange informa-
tion, market reports. general news, shipping and

trerting
information. 8.0: Melbourne Observatory

ue signal. 8.1: Morning melodies 8.15: Close
Jowl,

MORNING SESSION.
AAnotincer: John Stuart. -11.0, 3LO's Different

Matties for the Daily Dinner; to -day's radio recipe.
ecnImped oysters. 11.5: Chace Tyers will speak on
"Great Russian Writers -and their Stories." "Tur-
grilev--A Sportemen'a Sketches." 11.20: Musical in-
terlude. 11.25: "Au Pail" will speak on Fashions -
Prom Long Island to Government House. 11.40:
Musical interlude.. 11.45: Under the auspices of the
Health Department Sister Peck will speak on "Infan-
tile Paralysis." 12.0: Description of fifth Test match,
England v. Australia. at M.C.C.. by Rod M'Ciregor.
1.30: Meteorological information; weather forecast for
Victoria, New South Wales, Tasmania, and South
Australia. Stock Exchange information; Newmarket
stock sales, special reports by the Associated Stock
aid Station Agents, Bourke Street. Melbourne; metal
prices received by the Australian Mines and Metals
Association from the London Stock Exchange this
day. 1.40, Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. -2.15: Description of the

Mtn Test Mitten. England v. Australia, at M.C.C., by
Rod M'Oregor. 4.0: The Imperial Russian Trio
tArved Nora, violin; lvati Benin/ay, 'cello; and
%Small: Dater. pianot-Arved Nor it. violin; "Melodic"
ICIluckt, Ivan Bentinsky, 'ce.lo. "Allegretto" (Hoc-
c.......sni-Kreislert; Vassal lister. piano, -Castilla"
.A.benizt: the Trio, "Cradle song" !Schubert). 4.15:

 cription of fifth Test match resumed. 4.45,
"herald' news service: Stock Exchange Information:
special weather report. 4.55: Description of .fifth
Test match continued. 6.0: Stumps scores.

EVENING SESSION.
Birthday Greetings: "Billy Bunny." 8.5: Answers

10 letters and birthday greetings by "Billy Bunny."
6.30: Musical melodies. 8.35: -Billy Bunny" win
entertin Lhe children.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Rena Millar. Accompantste: Agne

Pertune.-6.50: Madame Soward. "Prench with -
s

out Tears." 7.5: Stock Exchange informa-
tion. 7.1o: Official report of inc Newmarket
Mom: sales by the Associated Stock and Station
Agent'. Bourke Street. Melbourne; latest truck order-
's...a for next week a markets; fish market reports by
J. N. Barrett. Ltd.. market reports by the Victorian
Ptuumars Co-operative Co.. Lta; pouttrY, groin, hay,
strnw, Jute, dairy produce. potatoes. and onions;
market reports of fruit by tile Victorian Fruit -
',meets Aseociatton; retail prices: wholesale prices
91 Dalt by the Wnoiesale Prult Merchants' ASSOCia-
Qom estrus fruits. 7.00: News session: stumps xores
fifth Test match. England v. Australia. at M.C.C.
7.43: Birthday greetings. 7.45: Out of the Past.
7.4d: Under tne auspices of the Department of Agri-
culture Mr. S. A. Cock, Carted...1st, will speak on
"Citrus Gulture, Bud Selection." 8.1: H. K. Lovealit speak on -Technicalities." 8.10: Collingwood
Mtge. Band -Suite, "The Bells." 8.30: Hugh Flux-
hanre Serenader Quartette -The Quartette, "Tin Pan
Parade:" Edith Fluxharth soprano, "In My Garden:"
Edith Huxham, Henn Millar. and Hugh liuxharn.
humorous trio, "The Hunters:" Renn Millar. bass."Queen of My Heart" from Dorothy".. Coiling.
hood Citizens' Band -The Quartette, -Waits Song"
from "Romeo and Juliet." 8.45: The Collingwood
Cdotzena Band. -Novelty number, "The Merry Men."
8.00. Marcelle Berardi, soprano. -Sayer Voreste"(Donisettlt; selected. 8.57; The Imperial Russian
Trio carved Norit, violin: Ivan Berzineky, 'cello. Vas -
sill lister, pianot-Toe Trio. "Trio in E Flat Major'
4131 abr.,; Andante; Scherzo -Allegro; "Solveig'aLong" (Orieg,, "Air de Banet- (Adam.; selected.
9.10: Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long, "Just aPlano and Us." 9.27: Collingwood Citizens' Band -
Selection, "Souvenir of the Opera." 9.37: Eric Welchwill *peek on to -morrow's V.R.C. races at Fleming-
ton 9.17: French Bros., banJoists, latest dance num-
bers. 9.54: Syd. Hollister, comedian, "'This Radio
Business." 10.1, Collingwood Citizens' Band. "'In aPersian Market' iKetelbyt. 10.8: "Argus" news ser-
vice; British official wireless news from Rugby:
meteorological information; road notes supplied by
the Royal Automobile Club of Victoria: announce-
ments. 3LO's Weekly Seasonable Gardening Re-
minders, compiled by Leslie Brunning. 10.18: Ber-
nard Manning, bass -baritone. "Lorraine, Lorraine.
Lorne" ICapelt. "Toreador's Song" ,Bizet). 10.35.
Collingwood Citizens Band, fantasia. "Alexander's
Feast." 10.35: Syd. Hollister, comedian. "Goodnight
Theughts." 10.45: The Radio Revellers -"Sally Rose"
!Friend,. "Sincerely I Do" .Davist, "The Prune
Song" .Crump,, "Sleepy Baby" (Kahn,, "Oct Out
and Oct under the Moon" (Tobias, 11.1: The R.uello
Revellers --"Out of the Dawn" !Donaldsoni. "Mother.
I Still Hare You" tJulson). "Dream House" 1Poxe).
-Jeunn:ne" (011berti. "Day Dreams" ,Hallam,, "Tin
Pali Ps rade" Whiting t, "Mississippi Mud" i Harris 1.
"I Can't Be Without You" (Berlint. "I Just Jog
Along ' those,. 11.30: Ood Save the King

3AR
HORNING NEWS SESSION

Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 10.0: O.P.O. owe
says "Ten." 10.1: "Age" market reports -term ono
stntich produce, fruit, flan. vegetables. etc. 10.27:
'Age' snipping reports; ocean forecast. 10.30.
Mali notices: express train information. 10.15:
"Age new. service. exclusive to JAR. 10.00:
Weather forecast.

Eoniend v. Australia. 7.21: The Station Ott..
lift -selection. "The Blushing Brute"
7 31: Beautiful Ballade. 7.41: The Station Orli.
tre-selection. "Sally" t Kern.. 7.51, BeentlIM Mo.
1.03.

NIGHT SESSION
Announce, Prank Hatheriey, 8.0: Eric 0.

5,1; speak on "To -morrow's events at the
arome." 8.15: Community Uniting from
CM Hall. 10.30: Front the studio -news
astreuncements; results of cricket. England y.
trolla "God Save the King."

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION

Announcer: J. Tyson. 7,43: Time signals.
Newt service. 8.0: Some electric records.
News service. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION
11.0: Music. 11.5: Social news. 11.15:

ette-A cookery and household talk by "The
Girl." 11.30, Music. 11.35: More social
11.45: Music. 12 noon: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer, R. Wight. 1.0: Market reports

weither information. 1.20: From the Parts
lunch-hour music. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer, H. Humphreys. 3 0: Orchestral

by the Tivoli Operatic Orchestra, under the
of Mt C. Groves, 3.30, Mall train running
 prtgramme of electrically reproduced record..
Orchestral music. 4.15: At ternoon news.
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcers: R. Wight and H. Humphreys.

Mall train running tunes; mall information'
ping news. 6.5: Dinner music. 6,25: CO
announcements. 6.30. Bedtme stories. cond
-114e Sandman." 7.0: News In brief. 7.5:
Ezehange news. 7.8: Metal quotations. 7.7:
kets reports. 7.25: Fenwick's stock report.
Weather information. 7.40: Announcement'.
Standard time signals. 7.45: To -morrow's s
fixtures reviewed.

NIGHT SESSION
At nouncere, H. Humphreys and A. V. James.

To -morrow's eporting fixtures reviewed.
Camp Concert: A party of 4QG artists will
the troops in camp at Ennogera; the coneert
be broadcast. 8.0: Prom Ennogera Cam
Cornwell ,basal, "The Long. Long Trail"paniec by 4Q0 artists). 8.5: Joe Dwyer
Pal Jerry ---"A Little Nonsense." 8.15: Jean
101. (contralto, -"My Dear Soul" (Sanderson).
Thy Orphesns-Chorus. "When the Great Red
Is Shining" ioharpei. soloist, Ray Bruce.
Harry Borrodale. elocutionist. "Mr and Jim"
"Alget non at the Bachelors' Club" 'Ru

'Erb." 8.35: George Williamson, tenor-'
Herd beneath n Rose." 8.40: The Orphea
Dean Yonder." "Down by Dot Ribber.' 8.00:

Harper. baritone -"When the Sergeant-MsjeVg
Parade.' 8.55: Joe Dwyer and Jerry -mom
9.0: From the studio -metropolitan weather
cast. 9.2: Prom the Cairtn-Jean Naylor
to! -"Down Here" ,May Brahel. 0.6: TMTrio -a quarter of an hour's fun. 9.22:
plieors---15Oldiere Chorus" from "Paust"
9.27: Fred. Crane. baritone -"The Blue
9,30- The Albert Trio--"Pive Minutes' N
9.35: The Orpheens-chorus, "Heroes end
men." 9.40: From the studio -week -end
Icon rhos, for motorists. officially supplied
Roya, Automobile Club of Queensland. Ip
'Daily Mall" news: "The Courier" news:
news: close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. --11.0: O.P.O.
11.1: Musical selections. 11.15, Kitchen
menu talk. 11.90: Musical selections
11.45: Mr. L. 0. Cant will speak on "Tna
Ambulance Ansociation and its Work:' 12.5:
chimes. 12.1: From Melbourne Cricket Ore
seription of the fifth Test ma Leh. England es
tralia. From 5CL Studio. 1.0: O.P.O. chime&
Oenerel news service. 1.15: British offielal
news. 1.20: S.A. Railway information; 8, 0
and Co.'s Stock Exchange information. me
cal infc.rmation. 1.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.50: Chimes. 2.31: Description of the fifth

match. 3.31: Station Quartette -Fos trot.
Yourself" iRepeel, novelette, "Toddling." 3.081
Prank Gorman and Sadie M'Donald. 3.44: TOR
ling, banjoist. 3.50: Station Quartette.
"The Blue Mazurka" ,Lehar). "Andante"

4.0: Violet Jackson, soprano --"The
Child," "The Island'. tRachinaninnff 4.12:
Prank Oormar. and Sadie m'Donald, select.as
their repertoire 4.18: Tom DorlIng. ban
lected bent° numbers. 4.24: Station Quartette.
Mydas" (Eilenbergt. 4.30: Description of the
Test match. 5.30: Scores, College v. Country
cricket match; close down,

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris. -8.0: O.P.O. chlmea

Scores, College v. Country Colts cricket match
Birthday greetings. correspondence. stings end
by "MI. Wireless." Pirates and Buccaneer.
Captain Donald Maclean will tell you more
and sensational stories,. 6.45: An interlude Of
music. 7.0: G.P.O. chimes. 7.1: S. C. Ward
Stock Exchange information. 7.6: Wool 884
reports 7.12: Results of Inter -State tennis
and annual tournament: also scores. College e.
try Colts cricket match. 7.13: 5CL's spnett
by "Silvlus." including a review of Pleml
Murrey Bridge racing. 7.25: "Willow" will
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!Min Test match). 7.45: Leo Thistelton,
ban of 'The 'Varsity Drag."

NIGHT SESSION.
r: J. L. Norris. -13.0: G.P.O. chimes. 8.1:

't Elver Band (conductor, Mr. 0. Summer-
Irrog of Australia,' selection "Musical Switch,"

"On the Quarter Deck" (Alford). 8.15: Rev.
Dorman and Sadie M'Donald. 8.22: Don

, comedian. 8.28: Marion Davey, contralto -
Marys Song' (Eiger), "A Memory" (Davey).

Isiden's Silver Band -Intermezzo, "After sun -
(M), march, "Charge of Battalions" (Hall).
Said Jackson, soprano -"The Second Minuet-

), "The Elf Man" (WelLsr. 8.46: Cyril Reid
wtner, Instrumentalists, in enchanting Ha -
suit 8.50: Holden's Silver Band, selection,

9.0: O.P.O. chimes. 9.1: Meteorological
. 9.2: Overseas grain report. 9.3: Inter -

cricket scores. 9.4: Results of inter -State
satchel( and annual tournament. 9.5: P. H.

assisted by Bessie Francis, "Julius Caesar."
Marlon Davey, contralto --"Caller Herrin''' (old

"A spirit Flower" (Tipton). 9.31: Don
, comedian, in a humorous interlude. 9.37:
i Elver Band -Dance, "Hanky Panky"

1, Wire, -Sento" (Raymond). 9.48: Rev.
Dorman and Sadie M.Donald. 9.55: Cyril Reid

wtner, instrumentalists. 10.4: Violet Jackson.
"Creole Cradle Song" (Clutsami, "Persian

it Wing" (M'Burney). 10.15: Holden's Silver
eristique, "March of Mannikins"

I; Intermezzo, "After Sunset" (Wood); mor-
'White Heather" (Philliam). 10.15: General
Orrice; meteorological information; 5CL's
Werke by "Vying," including a review of

and Murray Bridge racing. 10.31: Modern
smokers by the Radio Revellers. 11.0: God

Se Eng.

6WF
results of the 5th Test match will be

each half hour until stumps.)
Tune In 12.35: Markets, news, etc. 1.0:

rest 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by
meteorological Bureau of West Australia. 1.3:

ieleetion by the Studio Trio; vocal numbers
tie studio. 2.0: Close down. 3.30: Tune in.
Memo tea concert, relayed from the Carl -
Ode; vocal numbers from the studio. 4.90:
10n. 8.45: Tune In. 8.48: Bedtime stories

es Eddies by Uncles Percy and Duffy. 7.5:
auk by the Studio Trio. 7.30: Commercial

I information. 7.45: "Racing Anticipa-
by the Sporting Editor of the "Truth" News -
On. Ltd. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First

bulletin. 8.3: Items by the "Katoomba
lostrumental; vocal items from the studio.

ness Items by courtesy of "The Daily
lleanpaper Co.: ships within range announce -
atlas announcements; late weather bulletin.

ption of wrestling match by the Sporting
of 'Truth" Newspaper Co., relayed from

Woe Oval. 10.90: Close down.
104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.

us broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro -
Pe on 1350 metres, commencing at 8.45

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

. Jack Broadbent. -11.30: Selections.
Ildlands weather forecast. 11.35: Selections.
?Immanian stations 9 a.m. weather report.

IPA. dock chimes the hour. 12.1: Shipping
mail notices, housewives' guide, corn-

iest, Mips within wireless range. 12.8: Se-
al]: British official wireless news. 12.20:

13.29: Announcements. 12.39: Selections.
Vim service; railway auction produce sales
at ?dray. 1.0: Description of the fifth Test

Wand v. Australia, played at Melbourne
Grand, Victoria. 1.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

r Jack Broadbent. -2.15: Description of
MUM match. English XI. v. Australia, played

CO., Victoria.. 4.0: An educational talk
I Exports to Norway." 4.15: Description

um Test match, English XI. v. Australia.
at Melbourne CO., Victoria. 4.30: Close
50: Description of the fifth Test match,
V. r. Australia, played at Melbourne C.O.

10: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
: Jack Broadbent. -6.15: Selections. 6.30,

wry Lady" will tell a story to the wee Colic:
III." 6.40: Selections. 8.45: Birthday

by "Uncle David" and "The Story Lady."
Lessen to letters.. 7.5: Selections.

EVENING SESSION.
wale. Leila Read. Announce.: Jock

-715: A. M. O'Leary will speak on "Cricket
1.30: A studio concert by the Discus

and 7ZL. Artists: -Leila Read, piano solo.
thy Wallace, soprano, "Danny Boy" (Weather-
1.1tts Red House on the Hill" (La Voucher.
'<Why's Concert Orchestra, "In a Persian

Parts I and 2 (Ketelby). 7.49: J. Blair.
. 7.58: Ketelby'a Concert Orchestra. "Three
whinge," Parts 3 and 4 (Ketelby). 8.3:

Dyer, oetitralto, "My Dear Soul" (Byron), "An
Lod Serenade" (Helmundi. 8.10: Ketelby's
.Orchestra, "Bells across the Meadow's" (Re -

1.17: Ruby Wallace, soprano, "The Wood
Lehmann!. "Laugh and Sing" Drummond).

00cdrich !Riverton Quartet, "Under the Clover
' 123: J. Blair, baritone. 8.30: Spencer Shaw,
ago. "Isiniendia" (Sibelius). 8.33: Rene Dyer,

"Mole Cradle Song" I Clutsam I, "That's
Inks!. 8.40: Cernilvsky Trio, violin, 'cello, and

-BartarcUe," Tales of Hoffmann (Offenbach,.
I. 11. Counsel, "A Musical Hour with the Old

845: News 10.0: O.P.O. clock chimes the
11.1: Close down.

AUTO LITE
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

SALES and SERVICE

World -famed for its hardy construction and
trouble -free service, this system is standard

equipment on the following cars:-
DURANT

ESSEX

FALCON KNIGHT

GARFORD TRUCK

HUDSON

HUPMOBILE

JORDAN

NASH

OVERLAND

REPUBLIC TRUCK

RUGBY

STAR

STEARNS KNIGHT

WILLYS KNIGHT

We invite you to pay a visit to our Service Station where all car
electrical repairs are carried out, quickly and efficiently, and only

genuine parts are supplied and used.

Exibe
LONG LIFE CAR AND WIRELESS BATTERIES

Service Station:-

GIBSON, BATTLE & Co. Ltd.,
HUNT AND COMMONWEALTH STREETS,

(off Wentworth Avenue) SYDNEY. 'Phone, M2771 (Three Lines)

Exide Batteries, Delco-Remy, North East, Autolite, Owen Dyneto
Electrical Equipment.

It
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Local Programmes, Saturday, March 9

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and anonuncements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast, rainfall, river re-
ports. temperatures, astromonical memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence, mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Investment market, mining
aharemarkets, metal quotations, wool sales,
breadstuffs markets, Inter -State markets,
produce Markets. 7.40: Studio music. 8.0
"Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2;
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last minute sporting infor-
mation, by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.
10.40: Studio music. 10.45: A gardening talk,
by "Redgum" (J. G. Lockley). 11.0: "Big
Ben." A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services
MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS.

Announcers: Laurence Halbert, Ewart
Chapple.

12.0: "Big Ben" and programme announce-
ments. 12.2: Stock Exchange information.
12.4: Studio music. 12.10: "Sydney Morning
Herald" news service. 12.15: Rugby wireless
news 12.20: Scores of the 5th Test match,
England v. Australia, played at Melbourne.
12.22: Studio music. Note, -Races: Descrip-
tion of the events in the running of the
meeting at Rosehill will be given by the 2FC
Racing Commissioner. Cricket: Throughout
the afternoon at intervals scores of the 5th
Test match, England v. Australia, played at
Melbourne, will be given. 1.0: "Big Ben."
Weather intelligence. 1.3: "Evening News"
midday news service. Rugby wireless news.
1.15: Stock Exchange and sporting events.
Note: -During sporting intervals the 2FC
Studio Dance Band, conducted by Cec. Mor-
rison, will be heard in popular numbers.
4.45: Complete sporting resume. 5.0: "Big
Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The chit-
dien's session. conducted by the "Hello Man."
Letters and stories. 5.50: Cricket scores, 5th
Test match, England v. Australia, played at
Melbourne. 5.52: Letters and stories, con -
trued. 6.5: Cricket scores and stumps
drawn. 5th Test match. 6.7: Letters and
stories, continued. 6.30: Music and enter-
tainment. 6.40: Weather intelligence, ship-
ping, Stock Exchange. 6.45: Rugby wireless
news. 6.50: Sporting news. late news, and
studio music. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quar-
tette, conducted by Horace Keats -(a) "Rus-
sian Peasant Dance" (Lehar), (b) "Inter-
mezzo Francaise" (Homer). (c) "In a Chi-
nese Temple Garden" (Ketelbey). (d) "Seren-
ade Espagnole" (Bizet), (e) 'Three English
Dances" (Quilter), (f) "The Londonderry
Air" tarn Kreisler), (g) "Norwegian Dance"
(Grieg).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Studio music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.47: Studio music.
8.0' From the Empire Theatre, Camden.

programme arranged by 2FC's Hospital Con-
cert Party, in aid of the District Hospital,
under the direction of Charles Lawrence.
Assisting artists: Ad Cree, Scottish comedian;
Margaret Grimshaw, popular vocalist; John
Warren, tenor; Arthur Prince, banjo and
uke. Peg Dunbar. contralto; Uncle Ted and
Sandy. ventriloquial act.

9.0: From the studio, late weather fore-
cast.

9.1: Studio Dance Band, conducted by Cec.
Morrison.

9.10: From the Empire Theatre, Camden
seccnd part of the programme arranged by
the 2FC Concert Party, under the direction
of Charles Lawrence.

t'.40: From the studio, Studio Dance Band,
conducted by Cec. Morrison.

e.50: From the Speedway, description of
the racing.

10.0: From the studio. Studio Dance Band,
Conducted by Cec. Morrison.

INDEX
To Local Programmes

FRIDAY, March 8-
2FC, 2BL, 2013, 2UW 27

SATURDAY, March 9-
2FC. 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 32

SUNDAY, March 10-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 36

MONDAY, March 11-
2FC, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 38

TUESDAY, March 12-
2FC, 2BL, 2UW 42

WEDNESDAY, March 13-
2FC, 2BL, 205, 2UW 45

' THURSDAY, March 14-
2FC, 2BL, 2UW 48

10.10: The Speedway, description of the
racing.

10.20: From the studio, Studio Dance Band,
conducted by Cec. Morrison.

10.26: Bernice Patterson, popular vocalist.
10.33: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
10.40: Bernice Patterson, popular vocalist.
10.47: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison. z z z z
10.59: To -morrow's programme.
11.0: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
11.30: National Anthem. Close down.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
.8.0: G.P.O. chimes; metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2:
Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news
from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30:
G P.O. chimes; news service continued.
8.40: Information; mails, shipping, arrivals,
departures, and sailings. 8.45: Studio music.
9.15: Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45:

-The Temple of the %%Inds," at the
Melbourne Botanic Gardens, designed and
erected by W. R. Gullfoyle, Director 1873
to 1904. and dedicated to the memory of
Charles Joseph Latrobe. first Governor, who
selected the site of the Botanic Gardens,
established 1840. Mr. G. Cooper, in his
gardening talk from OBI, to -day, will have
some Interesting and little known facts to
say about this memorial.

Studio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes: c
down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; women's sessiala
conducted by Mrs. Cranfleld; what's on IS
the pictures and theatres. 11.30: Advertis-
ing hints. 11.40: Women's session continued,
12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean fore=
and weather report. 12.3: Pianoforte it.
production. 12.20. Scores of the filth Tee
match, England v. Australia, played at Ma -
bourne. 12.22: Pianoforte reproduetkc.
12.30: "Sun" news service. 12.35: Scores
of the fifth Test match. 12.37: State
music. 12.50: Scores of the fifth Tut
match. 12.52: Studio music. Lb: SCate
of the fifth Test match. 1.7: Studio musk.
1.20: Scores of the fifth Test match. 1.21:
Studio music. 1.30: "Sun" midday neel
service. 1.35 Scores of the fifth Test match.
1.37: "Sun" midday news continued. 1.42:
Studio music. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes; clot.
Note: Race results will be given from Resta
of the race meeting at regular Intel*
during the afternoon by courtesy of fs
"Sun" Newspapers.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

3.45: Programme announcements. 3.4?
Studio music. 3.50: Scores of the mut
'lest match, England v. Australia, played
Melbourne. 3.52: Studio music. 4.tRomano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducty
by Bennie Abrahams. 4.10: Sates of ths
fifth Test match, England v. Australia, plays!
at Melbourne. 4.12: Studio music. 4.
Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, coed
by Bennie Abrahams. 4.30: Studio
4.35: Scores of the fifth Test match,
land v. Australia. played at Melbourne. 1
The Idlers. 4.50: Studio music. 5.5:
01 the fifth Test match, England v.
trails, played at Melbourne. 5.7:
Idlers. 6.20: Stuldo music. 5.25:
Idlers. 5.30: Racing resume. 5.33:
music. 5.37: Features 01 the eve
programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, music and
tainment; letters and stories. 6.30: "
news and late sporting. 6.40: 2BL
Quartette -la) "Valse des Fleurs"
kowsky); (b) "Cheero" (Finck); Cc)Little Dutch Girl" (Kalman); (d)
Song" (Flegier); (e) "Mississippi Mud"
cis); (f) "Little Lady of the Moon"
7.7: Complete sporting and racing
7.30: Mr. Plm and Miss Pam in adve
talks and nonsense. 7.55: Program=
other announcements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Jack Barnett.

Accompanist: Jack Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes.

"Ye Merrie Trio."
8.15: "Archie Airs his Views."
8.20: Tom King, novelty pianist -

(a) Selection "Good News" (Hen
(b) "That Certain Feeling" (Gersh

8.28: Popular Studio programme.
9.37: Tom King, novelty pianist -

(a) "Hallelujah" (Youmans).
(b) "Some Old Favorites Renewed"

King).
9.45: "Ye Merrie Trio."
10.0: Romano's Dance Orchestra,

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.10: From the studio -

"Ye Merrie Trio."
10.25: Romano's Dance Orchestra. tea(meted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.35: From the studio -

Weather report and announcements.
10.37: Romano's Dance Orchestra, cm.ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: From the studio -

Resume of following day's programme.
11.0: Romano's Dance Orchestra. cal.ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
During Intervals between dance lie="Sun" news will be given.
11.30: National Anthem; close down.

2GB
3.0: Musical session. 5.30: Children's

sion. 7.0: Dance music. 8.0: Request clot
9.0: Grown-up bedtime stories. 10.0: OW
down.
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IEMEN
RADIO BATTERIES

Stand the test

of TINE
WN.

Time is the Great Leveller.
The value of a Radio Battery
is measured by the time of its
usefulness and efficiency during
that time.

By efficiency it is understood
that nothing less than 100 per

cent. is worth while. It must deliver all
that is called upon it to do to make your
set function with precision and clarity.
It is the most vital part of your radio
equipment.

With a "SIEMENS" Battery you get long life, plus 100% efficiency. A "Siemens" is constructed to
deliver these two vital essentials. A specially prepared Electrolyte is employed to overcome rapiddeterioration.

The moment you install "SIEMENS" as part of your radio equipment you will begin to know what
efficiency really is, and after months of heavy duty you will discover how economical, too! Cut out
Battery troubles-hook up to Siemens.

ON SALE

AT ALL

RADIO

DEALERS

BE SURE TO INSIST ON

IEMEN
RADIO BATTERIES
British Built Throughout

ACCREDITED

RADIO
DEALERS

APPLY
FOR

TRADE
TERMS.

SIEMENS (Australia) Pty. Ltd.,
257 Clarence Street, Sydney; 45 Watt Street, Newcastle; Melbourne, Adelaide, Brisbane, Hobart.
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, March 9

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15. see Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: John Stuart. -11.0: The Radio Revel-
lers --The Dance of the Blue Danube" oElsheri. "It
Goes Like This" (Whittingni, "Roses of Yesterday"
iBellin). 11.9: Syd. Hollister, comedian. "Joculari-
ties." 11.25: Eric Welch will speak on to -day's V.R.C.
races at Flemington. 11.35: The Radio Revellers -
"Forever More iRtinnettl. -Nebraska" (Aitken),
"That's my Weakness Now" iStepti. 11.44: Syd.
Hollister, comedian, "A Few Minutes' Pun" 11.51:
The Radio Revellers -"Get Out and Get Under the
Moon" (Tobias), "In o Bamboo Garden" iDonald-
awn, "Anything You Say" (Donaldson/. 12.0: De-
scription of the fifth Test match. England v. Aus-
tralia, at M.C.C.. by Rod MGregor. 12.58: Descrip-
tion of Gibson Carmichael Stakes, seven furlongs, by
Eric Welch. 1.5: Description of the fifth Test match
resumed. 1.30: Stock Exchange Information, metal
prices received by the Australian Mines and Metals
Association from the London Stock Exchange this
day: meteorological Information: weather forecast
for Victoria. New South Wales. South Australia. and
Tasmania. 1.38: Description of King's Plate, two
miles, V.R.C. races. at Flemington. 1.45: The Im-
perial Russian Trio i Arced Norit. violin: Ivan Ber-
sinsky, 'cello; Vassill lister, piano t-Arved Norit,
violin, "Indian Lamento" iDvorak-Krelsler, the Trlo.
selected. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. -2.15: Description of fifth

Test match. England v. Australia, at M.C.C.. by Rod
Al'Oregor. 2.38: Description of Leonard Stakes. V.R.C.
race, at Flemington. by Eric Welch. 2.45: Descrip-
tion of fifth Test match resumed. 3.28: Description
of Autumn Steeplechase, three miles one furlong,
V.R.C. races at Flemington. 3.35: Description of fifth
Test match continued. 4.0: Sonora recital of the
world's most famous records. 4.18: Description of
Northcote Handicap. 143 miles. V.R.C. races at Flem-
ington. by Eric Welch. 4.26: Description of fifth Test
match continued. 4.58: Description of Farewell Han-
dicap. one mile, V.R.C. races at Flemington. 5.5:
'Herald'' news service. 5.12: Description of fifth

Test match continued. 6.0: Sutmps drawn.
EVENING SESSION.

6.5: Answers to letters and birthday greetings by
"Little Miss Kookaburra." 6.30: Musical interlude.
4.35, "Miss Kookaburra" will tell more about Nellie
mid Billy in Moonland. The Prince presses Billy Into
his service when waking the Sleeping Beauty. Bill's
disgust. The Man in the Moon and the Queen of
Dreamland laughingly explain matters. Billy and
Nellie return to earth, and hear the jolly laugh of the
Test match continued. 6.0: Stumps scores.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Reran Millar. Accompanist, Agnes For-

tune. 8.50: Stock Exchange information. 7.0: Market
reports. 1.20: News session; stumps scoree. fifth Test
match, England V. Australia. 7.30: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.33: Out of the Past. 7.34' Edward E. Peg -
eon will speak on "Wattles -Trees." 7.45: A Maker
of History. 7.46: Dr. J. A. Leach will speak on
"Quail Thrushes." 8.1: The Station Orchestra. over -
sues, "Ilk." (Doppler). 8.10: Millie M'Cormack,
mezzo -soprano -"Hush. My Little One" (Bevignanil,
"Butterflies and rabic" illoanas). 8.17: The Station
Orchestra. suite. "From the South" iNicodel. 8.25:
.7 Alexander Browne, baritone -"The Blue Dragoons"
i Kennedy Russell). "An Interlude" IEasthope Mar -
tint. 8.32: Percy Code. trumpet. "For You Alone"
(Oeehli. 8.37: Hugh Huxharn's Serenader Quartette -
The Quartette. "The Lantern and the Moth:" Made-
line Knight, contralto, selected; Orchestral interlude,
first movement of "Sonatina" The Quar-
tette. "Just Like a Melody." -Smile. Smile. Smile:"
Orchestral interlude, second movement of -Sonatina"
I N0111; the Quartette. "A Heart that's Free." 9.0:
The Song Feature of the Week. 9.3: The Station
Orchestra. selection, "Sybil" (Jacobi). 9.19: Eric
Fetch will describe to -night's events at the Stadium.
9.30' The Station Orchestra, "Serenade and Pier-
rette" (Chaminadel. 9.35: Millie M'Cormack, mezzo-
soprano-"Lascia Chic rami" IDe Mital. Ahl How
DclIghtful the Morning" iReynoldsi. 9.42: The Sta-
tion Orchestra, "Selection from Cycle" (Godard).
9 52: J. Alexander Browne. baritone -"Drake Goes
West" iSandersono. -The Crown of the Year" lEast-
hope-Martint. 10.0: Eric Welch will again describe
the night's events at the Stadium. 10.15: The Sta-
tion Orchestra. selection, "II Trovatore- (Verdit.
10.25: Syd. Hollister, comedian, will amuse you for a
while. 10.35: The Station Orchestra -intermezzo,
"Amine" iLinkel. "At the Brook" (de Boisdeffre).
1042' Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long. "Just a
Plano and Us." 10.50: Late sporting. 10.55: The
Radio Revellers ---Forever More- (Burnett), -Ne-
braska" (Revel!. -Mexican Serenade" (Teresel. "I
Love to Dunk a Hunk of Sponge Cake" (CRAIN).
-Because my Baby Don't Mean Maybe Now" tDonald-
Nni. -Beloved" Kahn).( 11.10: Our Great Thought
for to -day is: -"That which is everybody's business
is nobody's' business." -Isaac Walton. 11.11: The
Radio Revellers --"Beloved" tKahnt. "That's What
You Mean to Me" (Daviel. "There's a Rickety -
Rackety Shack" ITurki, "Japanese Mammy- (Don-
aldson), -Lenora" t011bertt, "That Stolen Melody"
(Fisher), "Guess Who's in Town" (Resent, "My
Dream Sweetheart" (Hain. "Old Man Sunshine"
(Dixon). 11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION

10.0: 0. P.O. clock says "Ten." 10.1: "Age" /Mora
Exchange reports; London metal Market. Wilk
"Age market reports: farm and station produre,
fruit, fish, vegetables, etc. 10.25: "Age'- shipping

rero its; ocean forecast. 10.30: Mall notice.;
Press traintrain information. 10.35: "Age" news ser-
vice 10.59: Weather forecast.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION
11,0: A bravura of beautiful ballads. 11.50: News

service; rates of exchange. 12.0: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

Announcer: Maurice Dudley. Accompanist: Agno
Poitune. 3.0: The Station Orchestra -selection, "Tip-
toes" iOershwinl,"Butterfly"':Densmore). 3.15:
Knrcelle Berardi, soprano-"Sylvelin" (Striding), se-
lected. 3.22: The Station Orchestra -Irish self,
tiati, "Macushla" 1130111. 3.42: Spencer Ward and
Oertrude Long --A Piano and Just Us." 3.49:
The Station Orchestra -selection, -The Blushing

/de" (Romberg). 4 . 0: Announcements. 4 . 41
Bernard Manning, bass -baritone -"Thy Sentinel An,
I" iWatsont, "At Sunrise- (Ronaldi. 4.11: The
Station Orchestra -Suite, "Dante Revels" 1Phillips.
4.16: Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long --"A Piano
and Jolt Us." 4.23: The Station Orchestra -selec-
tion, "Sally" iKerni, 4.33: Bernard Manning, bass-
beritcne--Onaway, Awake. Beloved" tCoWent.
Silent Night" (Rachmaninolf). 4.40: Announce -
meats 4.45: The Station Orchestra -"Children',
Suite' (Arisen, selected. 5,0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Prank Hatherley. 6.0: Gramophone

recital. 7.10: News service; announcements) re-
alms of cricket, England v. Australia. 7.29: Gramo-
phone recital continued.

NIGHT SESSION
Apr/ounce, Frank Hatherley. Accompanist: Agnes

Pottune. 8.0: All sporting results. 8.30: Prahran
Citi. Band -March, "Murcatel" (Heber); "La Falcone"
(Yradleri. 8.40: Chas. Trewavis, baritone --Home-
ward Bound" tOleesont, "Song of the Bow" (Ay,
wardi 9.47: Prahran City Band --"March of :ne
Mannikins" (Fletcher; cornet solo, "At Dawn.
Master Ivan Head. B.57: One -act play, "Her
Tongue," produced by Betty Rae. Cast: Patty Jens -
lop, Ruby May: Minnie Bracey, Betty Rae; Walt,
&obeli. W. H. chandler; Fred. Bracey, Terence
Dims waitress, Nancy Hardenach. Scene: Valley,
Private Hotel, Southampton. 9.20: Prahran city
Band -"Chanson Indou" iRimsky-Korsakoff 9.27:
Chas. Trewavis, baritone -"Mother o' Mine" tTOUrsi,
"Time Was I Roved the Mountains" iLohr). 9.34:
Imperial Russian Trio-Brahms' Trlo In E Fiat
Mrjor, Adagio Mesto, Allegro gr. brio. "Spanish
Dative" 4Mosekowskyi, selected. 10.4: Organ re-
citel by C. E. Monteath -transmission from St. Pete) s
Church, Eastern Hill -"Choral No. 3 in A Minor'
iCeear Francitt, -Morning" and "Anne's Death" from
"Peer Gynt" Suite cGriegl. "Minuet" from "Samson"
(Handel, "Triumphal March" iLemmens). 10.24:
News service: announcements; results of cricket
match. England v. Australia. "God Save the King "

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION

Announcer: J. Tyson. 7.43: Time signals. 7.45:
Nev.. Service. MO: Some electric records. 8.16:
News service. 8.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
B A.T.C. Race meeting: The race meeting will be

described direct trom the Alblon Park Racecourse.
T14.11,IniSSI0n will commence with the start of the
first race. Between races music Dann the studio
will be relayed. 5.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.30 Bedtime stories, conducted by "Uncle Ben:

7.15. TO -day's rnce results In brief. 7,20: General
sporting notes. 7.30: Salting notes by Mr. Fred.
Smith.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: From the Savoy Theatre -Overture by Savoy

Orchestra. 8.10: Prom the studin-Peo Todd ieio-
culls/211st P --A Gentleman of Prance' (Walsh). 8.15:
Mrs. P. North ipianistcl-"Novelette in D" ISchu-
mann . 8.20: Phyllis Verner (soprano I -popul sr
numbers -"Jeannine." "The Blue ROOM." 8.30: From
the Speedway -motor cycle r 8.45: Illom the
Savoy Theatre Orchestra-music.aces. 8.55: From the
studlc-Feo Todd lelocutionist)-"Soliloquy on Int
Old Shoe" !Nicholls,: Mrs. Punnell isoprano).
"Cradle Song" iBralmni, -Wee Merrily To-dev-
(Fhillipsi: Mrs. P. North iplanistel, -Scherzo" iMen-
delmohni. 9.15: Prom the Speedway -motor cycle
races. 10.0: Prom the Studio -"The Sunday Mal"
news; weather) close down

5CL
MORNING SESSION,

Announcer: J. L. Norris. -12.0: G.P.O. chimes.
ILI: Late selections for Flemington races by Mr.
Edo Welch, 3LO's Sporting Commissioner. 12.2: De-
scription of the fifth Test match. England v. Aus-
tralia. by Mr. Rod M'Oregor, of 3LO, Melbourne. 1.0:
Prom Murray Bridge racecourse, riders and positions
for the Handicap hurdle race. 2 miles and 13 chains.
1.5: General news (service) British official wireless
news. 1.15: Running description of the Handicap
Hurdles by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 1.20: Twenty minutes
wish Pariophone artists. 1.40: Riders and positions
for Novice Race. 5 furlongs. 1.45: Flemington ra
revolts. 1.47: Musical interlude continued. 1.55:ce

Running description of Novice Race. 2.0: Resume of
previous rare results and dividends, and scores of
College v. Country Colts cricket match. 2.5: Musi-
cal number,. 2.20, Riders and positions for the
Autumn Handicap, 111. mile. 2.25: Musical inter-
lude. 2.30: Description of play in the fifth Test
match. 2.35: Running description of the Autumn
Handicap. 2.40: Description of play In the fifth Test
match. 3.10: Riders nd positions for Handicap
Brush Steeplechase, abrut 2 miles and 3 furlongs.
3.15: Running description of the Handicap Brush
Steeplechase. 3.20: Description of play in the fifth
Test. 3.30: Resume of previous race results and

College v. Country Colts cricket match
Description of Inter -State tennis and
mant by Mr. F. J. Mills. 3.40: Ridersfor first div. of Handicap Trial Stakes,*
3.45: Description of inter -State tenth,annual tournament. 3.55: Running
first dIvialon of Handicap Trial Stakes,
of previous race results at Flemington
Bridge; scores of College v. Country
match. 4.5: Description of inter -State
stud tournament. 4.20: Riders and post
division of Handicap Trial Stakes. 4.21:of Inter -State tennis and annual ton
Description of fifth Test, 4.35: Runn
of the second division of Handicap
4.40' Description of the fifth Test. 5.5:positions for the Welter Handicap, 1 ml/e.ning dercription of Welter Handicap.
lion of the closing minutes' play In the
5.30: Resume of race results and close

EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. -6.0.61' Resume of late sporting. 8.3: It/egg correspondence, songs and stern.Wattle Lady." 8.30: Captain Donald

An interlude of dinner music. 70' 017.1: 8. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange
lion. 7.6: International cricket norm
College v. Country Colts cricket mated:inter -State tennis matches and annual
7.1J: Rev. 0. E. Hale, an.. on "Some
verbs.' 7.25: "Willow" on "Cricket"
Tent match). 7.3S' C. 0. Riley, talk asInterest." 7.45: SCL's sporting service ky
Including Murray Bridge and Eternalises
sults.

NIGHT SESSION.
Aceempaniste. Jean Pinlay.---8.0-

8.1: Marcus Tozer and Bondi Randall, Fla
8.8' Violet Jackson, soprano -"A Brown
log" )Haydn Woodi, -L'air de Salome"
8.15. A pianoforte and violin recital by
lick, LA.B.. and Lilian Kra ,. LAE.,Lilian Keen, planIste. "Rhapsodie Hon
by Liszt: Norman &kick, violinist, "Reg,
Hubay: Lilian Keen. planiste, "Bird 8.56r
gren, "Butterfly Study" IChopini,
Study" iChopini Norman /Penick. Viola*,
by Clarence White, "Tambourin.- by
Keen. planiste, -Evensong," by ENorman /Pellicle. violinist, "Paraphrase toski's Minuet." by Kreisler: Lilian Rea.-Rondo.- by Weber.

(Progress results of 5th Test match
cart each half hour until stumps.)

12.0: Tune In. 12.5: Racing anmosicel programme, including pla
Miss Audrey Dean. 12.44: Markets,
Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin
the Meteorological Bureau of West
Close down. 2.30: Tune In. 2.33:and other sporting results will be
15 minutes 5.30 happens): mom
Tune In. 8.48: Bedtime stories foe
Aunty Amy. 7.12: Sports results.
emit and general information. 7.Time signal. 8.1: First weather b
Reuben Betts, songs of the plane:
items. 9.0: Leta news Items by
"Daily News" Newspaper Co.: ship.
announcement) station announcements;
bulletin.

104.5 METRE THAN
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5gramme given on 1250 metres,

p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION

Announce, Jack Broadbent. 1145
Ft Nay. 12.30: Antlelpations-3LO,
nitssioner's last-minute selections for
races; also selections for the Seeing
special representative. 12.39:
Stn Test Match. 12.50: News me
nine description of Gibson Carmichael
lurk nes, run at Flemington RacecOltralli
Melbourne, Victorin 1.5. Descrlytton Of
Wien 1.40: Running description Of
too mile, Flemington. 1.43' Close
Description of the 5th Test Match. 3description of Pinned Stakes. Mx
ton. 2.45' Description of the 5th Tut

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Jock Broadbent. 3,34:

sctiption of Autumn SteepaleChase,
Fiernineton 3.35' Description of the 5115
4.0: Music 4.20: Running desert
rote Handicap. Ilca mile, Flemingtot
setiption of the 5th Test Match. 4.W
5 0. Running description of Farewell.
mile. Flemington. 5.5: DescriptiOn
Pletch

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Jock Broadbent. MO:

resuIts to hand. 8.15: Music. MN:
will entertain the wee folk. 7.0:
sere and birthdny greetings by "Uncle
Music. 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 7,30: B.colds will speak on -Preservation of

J. M Counsel will epenk on -Euroneen A
O.P.O.clock chimes the hour. 8.6:
from the City Hall, Macquarie Street,
Pieklb and his Orchestra. 10.20:
10.50: Close down.
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LOCAL AND INTER -STATE LEAVE YOU COLD !!!
ORT WAVES ---They're saying something that'll thrill you

The English, the Dutch, the Yanks are putting it over-get in with a Short Waver !!!
d

Bakelite Panel, 15 x 6 3 9
Lewcos 20-45 Meter Kit 18 6
Diora Bakelite Vernier Dials 12 0
Pilot 00015 S.L.F. Condenser 9 6
Pilot 00025 S.L.F. Condenser 11 6
Bakelite UX Socket 1 3
Centralab 30 Ohms Rheostat 3 6
R.F. Choke 5 3
Sangamo Grid and Leak 4 0
Terminal Strip with Terminals 2 6
Philips Special Detector 15 0
Ever -Ready 30v. B Battery 9 6

3 ColuMbia Dry Cells 8 3
(Guaranteed 1st Class Parts.)

I Complete, £5/4/6 1
(ADD 10 AND WE WILL BUILD IT.)

SEE IT MADE UP -IN ONE OF OUR WINDOWS

PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE, WingellSYDNEY.o House,
B4146.
Angel Place,

WIN
£150

lit Prize .. £150 Cash
2nd f100
3rd ,, .. £45
4th £20
and hundreds of other prizes

YOU CAN WIN!

FIND THE FACES
Airman Bcy, Magician of the East, is working in his magic way. He thinks he is alone, but there are four

people watching him. If you turn the picture this way and that you will find them hidden in different parts.
Mark each face as you find it with an X and send your answer AT ONCE.

£50
Extra for Correct Solution

and Early Entry.
f50 will be added to any prize
won by you if you are successful
in finding the four hidden faces
and if yours is the earliest win-
ning entry received in my Picture
Game Competition. So send your
answer to the Magician Puzzle
AT ONCE.

As soon as your solution of the Magician Puzzle is received I will send
you a copy of the simple, novel and thrilling Picture Game Competition in
which over £600 is offered in 500 Big Prizes, First Prize, £150 Cash. The
object of this Great Competition is to advertise my new series of books on
character analysis through Graphology. Surely you can win one of these
splendid prizes in this great test of skillI If there is a tie for any prize the
full amount of the prize will be paid to each person. The prizes will be
forwarded immediately after the judging.

Cut the Magician Puzzle out now, mark the hidden faces with art X.
and send to me TO -DAY with your name and address clearly written.
Here's your opportunity to win a small fortune. A simple test of skill which
all may try. Enclose 3d. in stamps for postage, etc.. on the particulars and
simple rules of the Puzzle Game Contest, which will be sent at once. Address
your solution to:-

A. HENRY SILVER, Author and Publisher
(Box 4145X, G.P.O.) 284 Castlereagh Street, Sydney



A long filament with a long
life - that's the Mullard
P.M. The great length of
this filament gives it a

gigantic emission surface,
ensuring powerful yet pure
reproduction.

Further, it consumes only
.075 amps., and is easy on
your batteries.

ThiS wonderful Mullard
filament is found only in

Mullard P.M. Valves. They
will improve any radio set -
ask your dealer, he stocks
them.

"Ask your dealer to demon-
strate the Mullard Speaker,
the only speaker with a

Tone Control Switch."

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: -Big Ben" and announcements.
10.2: Studio music.
10.15: News service.
10.30: Studio music.
11.0: St. Mark's. Darling Point. morning

service. conducted by Rev. Canon E. Howarci
Lea.

12.15: Close.
AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: C. R. Hall.

2.30: Programme announcements.
2.32: A chat about the "Cheer -up" Society

by Uncle Frank.
3.0; From the Lyceum Hall. Pitt Street.

pleasant Sunday afternoon programme, items
by the Randwick Presbyterian choir, and an
address by Rev. Maurice Young.

4.30: From the studio -W. F. Kay will give
a talk on -Life on the Early Goldfields."

4.45: Studio music.
5.0: "liVg Ben"; close.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.

6.0: "Big Ben" and programme announce-
ments.

6.2: A talk by C. R. Hall.
6.20: From the Pitt Street Congregational

Church -organ recital by Lilian Frost.
"Carillons of Dunkirk" 'Carter).

. Ibi "Priere et Berceuse" (Guilmant,.
Ic) "Intermezzo" (Hollins).
(di "Festival Prelude" (Faulkes..
(el "Even Song" ,Martin).

7.0: From the Pitt Street Congregational
Church -Evening service, conducted by Rev.
T. E. Ruth.

6.30: From the studio -The Empire Trio, in
association with Miss le Brun Brown -

Trio. "Opus 77 in E Flat" I Reissiger).
Songs -"Down in the Forest" 'Ronald).

"Feast of the Lanterns" iBantock).
Miss le Brun Brown.

Sonata for violin. 'cello, and piano I Mar
cello), Bryce Carter and Horace Kest))

"Ave Maria" )Bruck).
Miss le Brun Brown.

-..rio-No, 4 in F fRheinberger).
Two request numbers -

(a) "A Sprig of Boronia"
(b) "Forget-me-not" (Hull).

Miss le Brun Brown.
Trio. Opus 34 in G (Kiel).

10.0: Recital of selected record) of world-
famous artists.

10.27: To -morrow's programme.
10.30: National Anthem: close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Morning service .broadcast from the
Bourke Street Congregational Church.
conducted by Rev. Sydney Herbert Cox.

Organ Prelude.
Call to Worship.
Doxology.
Prayer of Invocation.
Hymn 585. "Awake. My Soul"

.Verses 1. 4. 8).
Responsive Readings. 785. Matt., 5:

3-9.
Offertory.
Organ Interlude and Offertory

Prayer.
Solo. Miss Varra Latcharn.
Pastoral Prayer and Lord's Prayer

) chanted ) .

Notices.
Anthem, am Alpha and Omega."
Scripture Lesson.
Boys and Girls' Story.
Hymn 725: "There is a Green Hill

Far Away."
Sermon. "Facing what Seems Im-

possible."
Hymn 487: 'Take my Life -to

Thee."
Benediction.
Organ Postlude. Organist, Mr. Prentice. 9.10: Music and request

Penn Hughes. 10.0: Close down.

12.15: approx. From the Studio; "
service.

12.30: Studio Music.
2.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes. claw

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

3.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Recital of Records.

3.30: From the Band Rotunda,
Beach -The Manly Mu
tary Band, conducted
Pheloung.

5.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes;
EVENING SESSION.

Announcers: Basil Kirke, Vern
6.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.

Children's session, conducted
Bas.

6.20: Letters and Stories.
30: Studio music.

7.0: From Petersham Baptist
Evening service. condo
G. A. Craike.

46th Sunday School Annive
Choir of over 200 voices.

Mr. A. Shaw.
Organ Prelude.
Musical item. Choir.
Prayer.
Musical item. Choir.
Reading.
Musical item. Choir.
Solo.
Offertory.
Duet.
Prayer.
Hymn, Congregation and Choir.
Sermon. Rev. G. A. Craike.
Musical item. Choir.
Benediction and Vesper.

8.30: From the Band Rotunda.
Beach -The Manly Muni
Lary Band, conducted by
Pheloung.

9.30: From the Studio --Stanley
tenor.

9.37: Gerald Walenn, violinist.
9.44: Stanley Catlett. tenor.

9.51: Gerald Walenn. violinist.
9.58: Late weather and announce

10.0: National Anthem; close down.-

2GB
10.15: Organ music from St.

Church. Redfern. 10.30: Morning
12 noon: Close down. 6.30: Chil
sion. by Uncle George. 7.0: M
studio. 8.0: Evening programme,
Rosenkranz piano solos. 8.23: Mks
Aubin Isooranoi. 8.30: Mr. Re
can (violinist). 8.38: Mr. Cecil
(tenor). 8.45: Miss M'4" Neal (
prano). 8.52: Rosenkranz piano
Miss Gladys Aubin. 9.7: Mr.
can (violinist'). 8.15: Mr. Cecil
(tenor), 9.22: Miss Mary Neal
soprano). 9.29: Rosenkranz plank
9.35: Close down.

10.30 am.: Music. 1 p.m.: Close
pm.: Children's hour. conducted by
Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: M
gramme. 10.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and

Music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: M
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30; Children's hour, conducted

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.
and chimes. Music. 8.0: To -day's
sary. Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and
Comments on foreign affairs by Ms,
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3L0
MORNING SESSION

r. Frank Batherley. 10.30: Bells from
Cathedral. 10.45: Express train informs -

Mash official wireless news from Rugby: news
worday's papers. 11.0: Morning service
Rats Church, Collins Street, Melbourne:

Rev. Dr. W. Borland. M.A. Psalm
version). 90. 14.17, "(1) with Thy Tender

lee." tune 118; prayer; prose Psalm 42.
Re Hart Panteth": Old Testament lesson,

1.13; hymn No. 191, "Rock of Ages";
d Intercession; New Testament lesson, St.

13-25; anthem; the Lord's Prayer (the
tea standing will unite); sermon, "A Fatal
81. Luke 23, 18; prayer; intimations; offer-

ry; hymn No. 197. "My Faith Looks Op
Benediction. 12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Frank Hatherley. 8.0: Sonora re-

d the world's most famous records.
MOW Sunday afternoon, Wesley Church
Mien, Lansdale Street, Melbourne: Chair -

Me. 3. H. Cain; hymn No. 112. "Ye Ser-
gi (l08"; prayer; orchestral selection. Mr.
Mann, conductor; hymn No. 61, "0 Safe

Be Bre"; solo. Mr. Cecil Dribble, M.A
Inland Mission): orchestra: solo, Mr

Orals, M.A.; notices; offering; orchestra:
National Anthem: Benediction; orchestra.

Mr. L. P. Forster will speak on "The Battle
4.40: Close dawn.

IIVENINIG SESSION
Ripping information. 5.47: Answers to

190 birthday greetings by "Bobby Bluegum."
"Meer Bill" will tell the children about

in Ms Air." 6.45: Adult greetings and
e announcements. 6.47: Bells from St.

Catherel.
NIGHT SESSION

Beale service from Wesley Church, Lona-
Meet. Melbourne, conducted by Rev. C. Irvine

Introit. "The Lord is In His Holy Temple":
"me Outer Date": hymn, "At Even Ere

Ole ass Set": prayer, 'The Inner Court";
Stripture reading: intimations and offer-

lalhels, "Give to the Winds Thy Fears":
bet sermon; hymn, 'Our Day Of Praise

Ewe.; Benediction; sevenfold Amen. R.30:
Bed Trio -"Trio, Op. 96, No. 7" (Hummel);

we 'pinto; Andante; Rondo alla russa. 8.48:
Tiblas, Milton (by permission J. 0. Wit -

UV, selections from his repertoire. 0.56:
hats. vielin-"Melodie" ( Tacha lkowsk y)

(Paderewaki-Krenlerl; "Sigeunerweisen"
is 9.8: Labe Whyte. dramatic soprano -

Merle Maid" (Parker): "The Lilac Tree"
1. 5.15: May Broderick, piano -"Organ
sad Fugue in D Minor" (Bach-Tausigl

Lets Fairfax, baritone -Selections from his
9 30: Prank Johnston. 'cello--"Litanie"

1: -Scherzo" (van Coens). 9.35: Labe
hallo le soprano -"With All My Heart"

1; "Bonk of Thanksgiving" (Allitsenl.
SI Strad Trio -"Drink to me Only" (arr.

Styrienne" (Lavater), "Scherso" )19,eis-
9.52: "Argus" news service; announce -
WO: "Dod Save the King."

3AR
: Maurice Dudley. 10.45: Morning ser-

f= St. Paul's Cathedral, Melbourne. San-
Ishertation. General Confession. Abaolu-
thurs Prayer. Versicles and Responses

Psalm 119, verses 145-176. First Lesson.
(Macpherson). Second Lesson. Bene-

Senner in A). Apostles' Creed. Collects.
Come, Everyone" (Mendelssohnl.

Fens IA. and M.), 3, "Awake, My Soul."
the Dean. Hymn 197, "King of L The

12.10: British ()Metal wireloess news.
MN down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Maurice Dudley. 3.0: Special Grams -

Recital. Sir Henry J. Wood. conducting the
ewe's Hall Orchestra. Symphony No. 3.

Beethoven 1. in fourteen parts. The Eng-
Owlet. Miss Perceval Allen, Madame Edna

Messrs. John Harrison and Robert Red -
'0 Gladsome Light" (Sullivan). "0 Hush

Ily Babe." Theodore Chaliapine (bass). "The
op. 17, No. 2 (Alnaes). "Nightingale"

yl. Toscha Seidel (violin), "Ro-
(Wagner). "Air for Ci String" (Bach)

Owe demon.
EVENING SESSION,

"RC Rabbit." 5.50: Close down.
NIGHT SESSION,

: Maurice Dudley. 7.0: A special
recital of vocal and orchestral chefs

la Brunswick City Band. Selection,
Might Errant" (Trusselli. 8.15: Cohn Crane

Selected. 8.22: Brunswick City Band.
h Beets's." Selected.' 812: The Radio
Makers. Part song, "Carry Me Back to

c" Tenor solo. "King, Ever Glorious."
chorus, "In a Monastery Garden," So -

K S, "Repent Ye." Recital, "Listening In."
Oirituall, "Go Down , Moses." "Swing Low,
Manot." Duet, from the "Crucinxion." Part
112 Thu Hour of Softened Splendour." 8.52:
Surm. Piano recital. 'Gavotte In A
)Gluck -Brahma). "Rhapsody in Ci Minor"

'Intermezzo in E rat Major" (Brahma).
3 Minor" (Brahma). 9.7: Brunswick

liana Request items. 9.17: Rosalind Har-
geranol. "The Sapphic Ode" (Brahma).

"In Questa Tomba" (Beethoven). 9.24: Brunswick
City Band. Selected. 9.29: Colin Crane (bass),
Selected. 9.36: Brunswick City Band. Selection,
grand opera. 9.43: Rosalind Hartung (contralto).
"Ombra mai fu" (Handel). "The Lilac Tree"
(Gartlan ). 9.50: News service. Announcements.
God Save the King.

4QG
MORNING SESSION

11.0: Morning service from Albert Street Methodist
Church. 11.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
9 15: Federal Band concert from the Botanic

Gardens. 4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION

6.30: Greetings from little listeners and replies
to letters.

NIGHT SESSION
The complete evening service will be relayed from

the Albert Street Methodist Church. 7.0: Children's
s,rvicc from Albert Street Methodist Church. 7.00:
Evening service. At the conclusion of the church
eervice the concert by the Brisbane Municipal Con-
cert Band will be relayed from Wickham Park. 9.30:
Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION,

Announcer: J. L. Norris. 11.0: G.P.O. chimes.
from Adelaide Town Hall. 11.0: O.P.O. chimes.
11.1: Divine service from St. Bartholomew's Church
of England, Norwood. Service for Mothering Sun-
day. 12.15: General news service. Wireless news.
12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 8.0: G.P.O. chimes. 3.1:

A Pleasant Sunday Afternoon Service from Maughan
Church. 4.0: O.P.O. chimes and close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 6.0: G.P.O. chimes. 8.1:

S.A. railway information. 6.3: Birthday greetings.
Correspondence. Songs and stories by "Miss Wire-
less." 6.90: "The Bird Lady" and "The Junior
Songsters" will entertain the children. 7.0: G.P.O.
chimes. 7.1: A religious service from Stow Memorial
Congregational Church.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris. Accompaniste: Jean Fin-

lay. 8.25: Venetian Trio, instrumentalists. "Opera
Gems" IVerd11. 8.30: Jean Sinclair (contralto).
"When All Was Young" (Gounod). "Summer
Rain" (Willeby). 8.36: Angelo Demondena (man-
dolinist) in fascinating melodies. 8.42: Stanley
Gars (baritone). "The Sands of Dee" (Clay).
"Salaam" (Lang). 8.43: Venetian Trio (instrumen-
talists) will play three Spanish songs. "La Pakima,"
"Marquita," "Juanita." 8.65: A pianoforte recital
by Irene Kemp, L A.B. "Prelude and Fugue in E
Minor" (Mendelasohn). "Toccata" (Parodies).
"Two Spanish Dances" (a) "Players" (Granados).
(b1 "Sequidillas" (Albenizi. "Prelude in D Flat"
("Raindrop") (Chopin). 9.15: Jean Sinclair (con-
tralto). "Little Brown Cottage" (Dickson). "Melt-
sande in the Wood" (Goetz). 9.25: Angelo Demo -
dens (mandolinist), haunting tunes on the mando-
lin. 9.30: Stanley Gare (baritone). "The Earl
King" (Schubert'. "The Lark in the Clear Air"
(Lehmann'. 9.36: Venetian Trio (instrumentalists).
9.45: Mr. P. H. Nicholls In one of his interesting
talks, "The Law of Compensation." 9.59: Meteoro-
logical information, includinig Semaphore tides.
10.0: O.P.O. chimes and close down.

6WF
10.25: Tune tn. 10.30: Half hour for the enthu-

elastic listener -In. 11.0: Morning service, relayed
from the Baptist Church, Museum Street, Perth.
12.15: Close down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Musical
programme from the studio, including vocal and
instrumental items. 4.30: Close down. 7.0: Tune
In. 7.5: Bedtime stories for the children. 7.30:
Evening service, relayed from St. George's Cathedral,
Perth. 8.45: Concert by the Perth City Band, con-
ducted by Mr. Les Price, relayed from the Govern-
ment Gardens. Perth. 10.5. Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given at 1250 metres. commencing at 7 p.m.

7ZL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: J. M. Counsel. 10.45: Transmission
from the Trinity Church, Hobart. 11.0: Transmis-
sion from the Memorial Congregational Church, Ho-
bart. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.90: A band concert by the Municipal Band (L.

M. Barnett, conductor). 4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION

Announcer: J. M. Counsel. 7.0: Transmission from
(cericUctor. Godfrey Levett, of the Children's Specie!
Service Mission). 8.45: Bertha Southey Brammall
will tell a story.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: J. M. Counsel. 7.0: Transmission from

the Chalmers Presbyterian Church, Bathurst Street,
Hobart. 8.35: Prom the atudio-a sacred and clas-
sical programme, arranged by J. M. Counsel, L.A.B.
9.40: News session. 9.50: Close down.

Clear
Natural
Tone and
Great Volume

SONocHoRDE

LOUD SPEAKERS

That is the greatest and most pleasing
feature of this new Speaker. We could
use many words to tell you about this
Sonochorde, but if you will come and
hear it, it will convince you that, at
last, you have heard the Speaker you
want for your set.

rilIELLING-LEE
TERMINALS

These terminals really are efficient -
much more efficient than any other on
the market --as you will agree if you
ask your radio man to show them to
you.

W. G. WATSON & CO., LTD.,
279 Clarence Street, Sydney.
29 Hunter Street, Newcastle.

200 Queen Street, Melbourne.
28 Coromandel Place, Adelaide

933 Hay Street, Perth.
53 Charlotte Street, Brisbane.
33 Argyle Street, Hobart.

Sk
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2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall, river re-
ports; temperature; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald"
summary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail
services. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: In-
vestment market; mining sharemarkets;
metal quotations; wool sales; breadstuffs
markets: inter -State markets; produce mar-
kets. 7.40: Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben";
close.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: The 2FC Racing Commis-
sioner, late sporting news. 10.45: A talk
on biome cooking and recipes by Miss Ruth
Furst. 11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's
cable services. 11.5: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Studio
music. 12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.15: Rugby wireless
news. 12.20: Scores of the fifth Test match,
England v. Australia. played at Melbourne.
12.25: A reading. 12.35: Scores of the fifth
Test match. 12.40: Studio music. 12.50:
Scores of the fifth Test match. 12.55: Studio
music. 1.0: "Big Ben"; weather intelligence
1.2: Studio music. 1.5: Scores of the fifth
Test match. 1.10: "Evening News" mid-
day news service; Producers' Distributing
Society's report. 1.20: Scores of the fifth
Test match. 1.25: "Evening News," etc
continued. 1.33: Stock second
call. 1.35: Scores of the fifth Test match.
1.45: Popular studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben";
close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
Educational session -Musical recital, a read-
ing. 2.35: Cricket scores, fifth Test match.
Played at Melbourne. 2.40: Education ses-
sion, continued. 2.50: Scores, fifth Test
match, played at Melbourne. 2.55: Educa-
tional sessions, continued. 3.5: Scores, fifth
Test Match, played at Melbourne. 3.10:
Popular music. 3.20: Scores, fifth Test
match. played at Melbourne. 3.25: Popular
music. 3.35: Scores, fifth Test match, played
at Melbourn reading. 3.50:
Scores, fifthe. Test match, played at Mel-
bourne. 3.55: Betty Armstrong, soprano -
(a) Selected; (b) ."Pleading" (Eiger). 4.2:
Popular music. 4.5: Scores, fifth Test
match, played at Melbourne. 4.15: Una
Cavill, pianist. 4.20: Scores, fifth Test
match, played at Melbourne. 4.25: Betty
Armstrong. soprano -(a) "Elegte" (Masse-
net); (b) "When Smiling Fortune" (Gourmet).
4.32: Studio music. 4.35: Scores, fifth Test
match, played at Melbourne. 4.40: Una
Cavill, pianist. 4.47: Third call of the Stock
Exchange. 4.50: Scores. fifth Test match,
played at Melbourne. 4.55: Studio music.
3.5: Scores. fifth Test match, played at Mel-
bourne. 5.10: Close down. Note: Cricket
scores will be transmitted at 5.20.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. B. Cochrane.

5.35: Scores, fifth Test match, played at
Melbourne. 5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45:
The Hello Man talks to the children, assisted
by "Mara." Letters and stories. Music and
entertainment. 5.50: Scores, flfh Test match,
played at Melbourne. 5.55: Children's Ses-
sion continued. 6.5: Scores, fifth Test match,
played at Melbourne. 6.10: Children's Ses-
sion continued. 6.30: Dalgety's market re-
ports (wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit
and vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange
information. 6.45: Weather and shipping
news. 6.48: Rugby Wireless news. 6.50: Late
sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben." Late news
service. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette,
conducted by Horace Keats -(a) "Serenade

Coquette" (Barthelemy). (b) "Rozeska" (Ro-
berts). (c) "Popular Songs" (Eric Coates),
(d) Prelude, "The Deluge" (Saint-Baena),
(do) "When Love Comes Stealing" (Raped).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.47: Cricket resume -fifth Test, played at

Melbourne.
7.57: Popular music.
8.0: From the Haymarket Theatre: The

Haymarket Theatre Orchestra, under the
baton on Stanley Porter

8.20: From the Studio: Randwick Presby-
terian Choir.

8.90: The Light Music Four -
(a) "Air de Ballet" (Massenet).
(b) "The Gondoliers" (Sullivan).

8.46: Tales by a Traveller -Rev. S. H.
Reward.

9.0: "Big Ben." Weather report.
9.1: Norman Frances, tenor.
9.8: The Light Music Four -

(a) "Princess Charming" (arr. Higgs).
(b) Suite. "Russet and Gold" (Sander-

son).
9.26: Randwick Presbyterian Choir.
9.36: From the Haymarket Theatre: The

Haymarket Theatre Orchestra, under the
baton of Stanley Porter.

9.56: From the Studio: Norman Frances,
tenor.

103: The Light Music Four -
(a) Rokoko-Liebesteid" (Helmund).
(b) "Irish pictures" (Ansell).

10.14: Randwick Presbyterian Choir.
1034: Late weather and announcements.

To -morrow's programme,
10.30: National Anthem. Close down.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. Chimes. Metropolitan weather

report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2: Stu-
dio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes. News from
the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30: G.P.O.
chimes. News service continued. 8.40: In-
formation, malls, shipping, arrivals, depar-
tures, and sailings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15:
Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45: Stu-
dio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association Session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. A talk by
Miss Dorothie de Clegghorne. 11.40: Women's
Session, conducted by Mrs. Cranfleld. 12.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean forecast, and
weather report. 12.3: Studio music. 12.20:
Scores of the fifth Test match, England v
Australia, played at Melbourne. 12.25: Stu-
dio music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Scores of the fifth Test match. 12.40: Market
reports. 12.50: Scores of the fifth .Test match.
12.55: "Sun" midday news service. 1.5: Scores
of the fifth Test Match. 1.10: Studio music.
1.20: Scores of the fifth Test match. 1.25:
Studio music. 130: Talk to children and
special entertainment for children in hospi-
tal. 1.35: Scores of the fifth Test match.
1.45: Talk to children continued. 2.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

2.35: Scores, fifth Test match. played at
Melbourne. 2.40: Close down. 2.50: Scores,
fifth Test match, played at Melbourne. 2.55:
Close down. 3.5: Scores, fifth Test match.
played at Melbourne. 3.10: Close down. 3.20:
Scores, fifth Test match, played at Mel-
bourne. 3.25: Close down. 335: Scores, fifth
Test match, played at Melbourne. 3.40: Stu-
dio music. 3.50: Scores, fifth Test match.
played at Melbourne. 3.55: Studio music
4.5: Scores, fifth Test match, played at Mel-
bourne. 4.15: Herbert Hunt. pianist -(a)
"Prelude in A Flat" (Chopin), (b) "Prelude
in B Minor" (Chopin), (c) "Prelude in B
Flat" (Chopin). 430: Scores, fifth Test
match, played at Melbourne. 4.25: Studio
music. 425: Scores, fifth Test match, play-
ed at Melbourne. 4.40: A talk by Captain

Fred Aarons: "Attest." 4.50: Scores,
Test match, played at Melbourne. 455:
bert Hunt, pianist -(a) "Second Move
G Major Sonata" (Beethoven),
Movement of G Major Sonata" (Bee
5.5: Scores, fifth Test match, played at
bourne. 5,10: Studio music. 520:
fifth Test match. played at Melbourne.
Studio music. 5.31: Racing resume.
Features of the evening's programme.
Scores, fifth Test match, played at
bourne.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's Session, conducted
Uncle Bas. Music and entertainment,
and stories, 5.50: Scores, fifth Test
played at Melbourne. 5.55: Children's
continued. 6.5: Scores, fifth Test
played at Melbourne. 6.10: Children's
sion continued. 630: "Sun" news and
sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartet
"Petite Mazurka" (Sapellnikoff), (b)
Spring Morn" (Cazabon), (c) "Querida
mon), (d) "The Pirates of Penzance" (
van), (e) "Serenade" (Herbert). 7.7:
tralian Mercantile, Land. and Finance
report. Weather report and forecast,
courtesy of Government Meteorologist.
ducers' Distributing Society's fruit and
table market report. Grain and fodder
port ("Sun"). Dairy produce report
7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in adv
talks and nonsense. 7.55: Programme
other announcements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Topical Chorus.
From the King's Cross Theatre: J

Wayne at the Wurlltzer Organ.
8.20: From the Studio: Margaret

and Frances Lea, vocal and instrumen
(a) "My Blackbirds are Bluebirds Nom
(b) "Someday, Somewhere" (Rapes).
(c) "Among My Souvenirs."

8.30: Frank Ryan, comedian.
8.40: Studio Dance Band, conducted

Cec Morrison.
8.52: David Graham, baritone.
8.59: Weather report.
9.0: G.P.O. chimes. Edith Cowley and

Maxwell.
9.10: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Morrison.
9.22: Margaret Madden and Frances

vocal and instrumental -
(a) "Czardas" (Monti).
(b) "Sally of My Dreams" (Kernel).
(c) "Just a Little Tear."

9.32: Frank Ryan, comedian.
9.42: Boyle. xylophonist.
9.50: David Graham.
9.57: Edith Cowley and Ian Maxwell.
10.7: From the King's Cross

Joseph Wayne at the Wurlitzdr Organ.
10.27: From the Studio: Late weather

announcements.
10.32: The Savoyans Dance Band.
10.57: Features of the Evening's

gramme.
10.59: The Savoyans Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close down.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk, by

E. Bennett. 1030: Music. 10.30: NV,

session, by Miss Helen 13..)rling. 11.30:
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio
vice. 2.30: Music. 2.45: Talk. 30:
down. 5.30: Children's session, by
George. 7.0: Stock and market reports
New Zealand Loan and Mercantile
Ltd. 7.15: Music. 7.30: Feature story.
&rigs by Mr. C. G. Watson. 8.10: Mr.
Couchman (cornet solos). 8.20: Miss
Kinnaird (contralto). 8.30: Mr. Jack
and Mr. Heath Burdock (humor). 8.35;
strumental music. 8.40: Mr. Maurice
,tenor). 8.50: Mr. John Benson I p
9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Address. 9.15:
C. G. Watson (baritone). 9.25: Mr.
Couchman (cornet solos). 9.36: Mr.
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock (humor),
Miss Heather Kinnaird (contralto).
Mr. John Benson (pianist). 10.0: Mr.
rice Nelsen (tenor). 10.10: Dance
10.30: Close down.



FURNESS COMBINATION WAVE TRAP.
The trap is first tuned in to any two stations you
want cut out, say. 2BL for the lower band, and
2FC for the upper band, and left permanently on
this station, and in using set you simply turn a
switch to tune out one or the other. Once tuned.
you only have to turn switch for results. The whole
of the parts to make same 0/101 -

The above parts drilled and aluminium
box, all drilled ready for use 0/17/6

The Set complete L2/51.

FURNESS PATENT
SCREEN GRID VALVE HOLDERS

Furness Patent Adjustable Screened Grid Valve Holder.
for both upright and S625 types. This Holder saves
time and temper in fixing and changing valves, and can
be fixed in any position in set, either on baseboard or
screen, enabling set builder to get a much better layout.
and when fixed is perfectly screened. Valves easily
changed, and both types being made of insulating
lessens danger of shorts or set.

S625 Type 6/6
Adjustable .!er, a Arid Valve Holder for Upright

Typc.

We cut, bend, and drill any shape of shielding, and will cut any baseboard
and panel to size. If there is any virtue in shielding, and there is, why not

have effective shielding?

1st FLOOR, FURNESS CHAMBERS, KING'S CROSS,
Top of William Street,

DARLINGHURST
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3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: Frank Hatherley. 11.0: 3LO's Differ-
ent Dainties for the Daily Dinner. To -day's Radio
Recipe. Cheese Straws. 11.5: Olga Parker will
doeak on. "What Some Famous Poets have Written
for Children." 11.20, Musical interlude. 11.25:
Under the auspices of the Workers' Educational As-
sociation, C. E. Monteath will speak on. "Music
for All." 11.40: Musical interlude. 11.45: Under
the auspices of the Boy Scouts' Association. E. V
Neill will speak on, "Our Birthday Year." 12.0: De-
scription of fifth Teat match, England v. Australia,
at M.C.O.. by Rod MiOrcgor. 1.30: Meteorological
Information. Weather forecast for Victoria. New
South Wales. South Australia. and Tasmania. Oceat,
forecasts. River reports. Rainfall Newma-ket
stock sales. Entries for the market. Tuesday. '11 a-
nesday, and Thursday. the Associated Stock and
Station Agents, Bourke Street. Melbourne. Stock
Exchange information. 1.40: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. 1.15: Description

of fifth Test match. England. v. Australia. at M.C.O.
by Rod M'Gregor.' 4.0: Spencer Ward and Ger-
trude Long. "Just a Piano and Us." 4.15: Further
description of the fifth Test match, England v
Australia. at M.C.O., by Rod M'Oregor. 4.45: Sipe -
dal weather report for the benefit of listeners -In
In the Red Cliffs district. "Herald" news service.
Stock Exchange information. Acceptances and bar-
rier positions for Sandown Park Races. March 13.
4.55: Description of the fifth Test match resumed.
6.0: Stumps scores.

EVENING SESSION,
11.5, Answer. to letters and birthday greetings by

"Billy Bunny." 8.30: Musical Interlude. 6.35: Wil-
liam C. Groves will tell the children about "The
Peter Pan of the Pacific.- 6.50: "Billy Bunny"
will entertain the kiddies.

NIGHT SESSION,
Announcer, John Stuart. Accompanist: Agnes

Fortune. 7.5: Stock Exchange information.
7 15 Market reports. 7.30: News session.
Stumps scares, fifth Teat match at M.C.O.
7.43: Birthday greetings. 7.45: Out of the
Past 7.46: Under the auspices of the Department
of Agriculture, Mr. 0. E. Marks, assistant tobacco
expert, will speak on. "Tobacco Curing." . 8.0: A
Maker of History. 8.1: The station °reheat

8.10: Adel,

Do You Know:
That Resco Sets carry an Uncondi-
tional Guarantee against Defect in
Material or Manufacture, and are in-

stallei in your Home without any

extra charge whatever?
That Resco Sets are the Cheapest High-
grade Sets on the market in Sydney,

and you may obtain a demonstration
in your own Home without any obli-
gation whatever?

A Resco Model for Every Purse.

'Phone us to call when in trouble with
your Set, 'Phone, 81817.

The Resco Radio Supply Co.,

38A PITT STREET,
Near Quay,

SYDNEY.

Crane, soprano by permission of J. C. William -
eon. Ltd.). "I Wonder If Love is a Dream" (For-
ster). "The Robin's Song" )White'. 8.17, The
Imperial Russian Trio tArved North. violin; Ivan
Berzinsky. 'cello: Vassili lister. piano). -Trio in
A Minor" (Tschaikowsky.. (a. Thema con varia-nt., lb) Varlacione finale e coda. 8.42: Gertrude
Hutton. mezzo -contralto. A group of French songs.
8.49: The station orchestra. "Adagio Lamentoso."
from Sixth Symphony iTschalkownkyt 8.56: Adele
Crane, eoorano. "It Is Only a Tiny Oarden"
ollaydn Wood). "The Pipes of Pan" (ifonckton..
3.3: Joseph Hardie, flute, "Mazurka" .PoPP. 5:
Oertrude Hutton. contralto. "Nay rho' My Heart
Should Break" ITschalkowskyl. "The Forge"
,Brahms.. 9.15: Studio presentation of "A Run-
away Girl." Musical directress. Madame Ethel Ash-
ton. Produced by Maurice Dudley. Cast: Brother
Tamarind, Edgar Chapple; Guy Stanley, James
Lloyd: Signor Paloni and Mr. Creel. Frank Con-
rad: Lord Candle, Albert Harford, Sir William Hake.
James Harford; Leonello. John Donovan: Pietro Pes-
cara, James Russell; Flipper, Allan Bell; Alice. Jean
Kelly; Dorothy Stanley, Rose Clayden: Carmenita.
Merle Griffin: Lady Coodle. Elsie Lang; Praulein
von der Hohe. Lillian Gray, Winifred Grey, Florence
Blitz. 10.40: "Argus. news service. meteorolo-
gical information. British official wireless news
from Rugby. 10.50: The Radio Revellers. "I Just
Jog Along." "I Can't Do Without You" 'Ber-
lin.. "Mississippi Mud. (Marti.). 11.1: The
Radio Revellers. "Tin Pan Parade" (Whiting).
"My Heaven Is Home" 1Collin). -Jeannine" (Gil.
bed). "Dream House. i Pose.. "Mother, I Still
Have You" (Jolson). "Out of the Dawn" (Don-
aldson). "Get Out and Get Under the Moon" (To-
Inas). "Japanese Mammy" IDonaldsonl. "The
Prune Song" t Crumiti. "Sincerely I Do" !Davis,

3AR
Announcer Maurice Dudley. 10.0: G.P.O. clock

says "Ten.- 10.1: "Age" market reports, farm and
station produce, fruit., fish, vegetables, etc. 10.15'
"Age" shipping reports; ocean forecast. 10.90, Mali
notices: express train information. 10.35: "Age"
news service, exclusive to 3AR. D0.59: Weather fore
cast. 11.0: Gramophone recital. 12,10: British Offi-cial Wireless news: announcements. 12.20: Trans
mission frrm Ills Majesty's 'Theatre. Announcer:Prank Hatherley. "Little Irish Girl" !Lahr), "Wit'.Mother a -Smiling on Me" (Alstyne., "I Heard You
Gose Bydown.Wood:, "Come to the Fair" .ifiirtftd. 4.)

11,TERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Prank Hatherley. 2.15: The Station

Orchestra, overture, "Sicilian Vespers" (Verdi..
"Dance d'Amore" iSorol. 2.30: Syd. Hollister, come.dian, "Jolly Jingles." 2.37: The Station Orchestra.
-Scenes PIttoresques" (Masaeneti. 1.41: Mary King,
soprano, "The Story of Pearls" (Phillips), "Carts.
alma" 1Penno. 2.49: The Station Orchestra, seloc
lion, "The Student Prince" (Romberg.. 2.59: Dian.
Belmont, contralto, "The Enchantress" !Mullah.,
"Down In the Quiet stills" (Camel. 9.8: The Sts
lion Orchestra, suite, "Silhouettes" (Hadley.. 3.1e
Announcements. 3.19: The Imperial Russian Tel-
Arved Norit violin, Ivan Berzinsky 'cello, Youth

lister piano), 'Ivan Berzinsky. 'cello, "Chant Trists"
ITschalkowsky): Vassill IDter, piano, "Prelude in C
Sharp Minor" .Rachmaninoff., Arved Nord, violin.
"Valse" (Chopin): Trio, from "Orpheus" 'Gluck);
Trio, "Farewell to Cucullain" (Kreisled. 3.40: Syd.
Hollister, comedian, "A Humorous Interlude." 3.47
Station Orchestra, selection. "Cairo" (Norton.. 3.57:
Mary King, soprano, 'Poppies for Forgetting"
(Clark.. -Babe o' Mine" (Schmith). 4.4: Ids Rotr.
stadt, piano, "Scherzo" ide Bock). 4.11; The Sta-
tion Orchestra, "Mendelssohn Melodies" (arr. Rob.
ertst. 4.11: Diana Belmont, contralto. Lovers lr
the Lane" (Lehmann.. .Summer Storms" (Leh -

4.28: The Station Orchestra. "Three Songs"
(Brahma), "Gondoliers. (Moszkowskyl. 4.40: iria
Rothstadt, piano. "Etude in E Major" (Chopin,.Minuet" iPsderewskii, 4.48: Announcements 4.50.
The Station Orchestra. overture, "Maid of Artois'tHalfel. 5.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Rena Millar. 6.0: sweet solace from

the Seraphina. 7.10: News service; results of fitri
Test match: acceptances and barrier positions for
Sandown Park races on Wednesday. 7.30: Swore
solace.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: Rena Millar. 8.0: E. C. H. Taylor wit,

speak on "School Life and School Sport." 8.10'
Under the auspices of the League of Nations Assocla
lion. Hon. Fred. Eggleston will speak on -British
Foreign Policy To -day." 8.90: H. Webb, Tasmanian
Government Tourist Officer. a talk on Tasmania.
"Port Arthur and the Peninsula." 8.40: The Radio
Revellers. 'Chiquita. (Wayne., "Leaf Night I
Dreamed You Kissed Me" "Tin Pan Parade"
(Gillespie). 8.50: Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long.
"A Plano and Just Us." 8.53: The Radio Revellers.
"Little Long Cabin of Dreams" tHarley), "Who
Knows?" (Dixon). "Someday. Somewhere" (Rapes..
9.3, Marcella Berardi, soprano, "Chanaon Arabe
inembergl. 9.8: The Radio Revellers, nWhe
Love Comes Stealing" (Ranee), "To -day, To-
morrow, for Ever" INIchols., "High Up On a Hill
Top" (Baer). 9.16: Syd. Hollister. comedian. -Leave
It to Me." 9.19: The Radio Revellers, "Mississmpl
Mud" Marrisl. "Anything You Say" (Herds), -That
Melody of Love" (Davidson). 9.29: Spencer Wa-d
and Gertrude Long, "A Piano and Just Us." 9.32:
The Radio Revellers. -Constantinople" )Carltoni
"Maybe I'm Wrong" iliarris. "Hum and Strum-
(Keyers). 9.42: Marcelte Berardi, aoprano. "The
Cuckoo Clock" iSchaefer). 9.45: The Radio Revel.
lees, "Lady of Love" 1Nausbaum.. "Mexican Sere-
nade" ITereseo. "In My Bouquet of Memories'

(Lewis.. 9.55: Syd. Hollister. comedian, "I Leave

It to You." 5.58: The Radio Revellers, "Patislef
!Nichols', "Get Out and Get Under the Hem'
1Toblas). "Jeannine" (Gilbert, 10.8: Spencer Rut
and Gertrude Long, "A Piano and Just Us." II It
The Radio Revellers. "My Blackbirds are SWOTS
Now" 'Friend.. "I'm Sorry. Sally" (Kahn.. "W
You Know Me" 'Baden.. 10.20: "Age" news tents
exclusive to 3AR. cricket. results of fifth Teat 111.1t.
acceptances and barrier positions for Sandoval Part
races on Wednesday. "God Save the King."

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION,

Announcer: J. Tyson. 7.43: Time signals. 1gh
News service. SO, some electric records. 8.15: NMI
service. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Rita MAuliffe. 11.0: Music. Ilk

Social news. 11.15: Lect urette. 11.90: Music. 11M
More social news. 11.45, Wurlitzer organ. DJ
noon': Close down.

MID -DAY SESSION.
Announcer: R. Wight. 1.0: Market reports

weather information. 1.20: Lunch-hour musk..
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer H. Humphreys. 3.0: A programa&

electrically -reproduced records. 3.30: Mail trala
sing times. 3.31: A recital by Mr. George Sam
F.R.C.O. !City Organist). 4 .15 : This alto
news. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcers, R. Wight and H. Humphreys.

Mail train running times: mail information:
ping news. 8.5: Dinner music, 6.25: Com
announcements. 6.30: Bedtime storiea conduck4
"The Sandman." 7.0: News in brief. 7.5:
Exchange news. 7.6: Metal quotations. 7.7:
ket reports. 7.25: Penwick's stock report.
Weather information. 7.40: Announcements. V
Standard time signals. 7.45: Lectured, "The
ren's Music Corner," conducted by "The

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys. 8 0: The Stuell

chestra .Conductor. A. R. Featherstone.:
"A May Day" i Haydn Wood The the
Quartette:Quartette: "Rocked In the Cradle of the
tParical. 8.19: Will H. Lister: A Thought for
night. "Who Would Be Afraid?" 8.17: J. W.
gemeister mornetisti: "Somewhere a Voice is
iTate). 8.31: Dorothy Sanders isopranol:
Love Call" (Frim1). 8.28: The 8,31;Ango Male Qu
"Nellie Wan a Lady" tParksi. The Stadia
0.38:chetra: Dance, "Dainty Shepherdess. (Bea

J. E. Bates (baritone.: "My Country."
Frank Warbrick (pianist): A ten-minute recital.
eluding: "Lament in Ci" (Rachmaninofft. iE
E" iScriabinel, "Igurdy Gurdy Man" (Goossem)
Mary MiNeish (soprano): "Happy Summer
1Kahn). 8.53: Dick Pike (bass): "The V
Mullinari. g .0: Metropolitan weather for

The Anglo Male Quartette: Pale in the
West.. Radio Play, "The Return of the
acv Rankin). A synopsis of the play and tha
act. Cast: Mr. Jackson. Ernest Barry, Eu
Harry this sons), Ernest Barry: Violet (his da
Jean Trundle. The Citizens' Band. 9.30:
promptu programme by the Brisbane Minna.
(Conductor. Mr. Gaeserl. 10.0: The "Daily
news. the "Couder" news, weather news. CHM

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. L. Morris. 11.0: O P.O.
11.1: A recital on the Sonora by world -fa
tilts. 11.1: H. L. Rieder, Wurlitzer orgatilds
Old Kentucky Home" !Foster). 11.4: Peter
son (base -baritone). "The Auld Noose"
[tonal). 11.7: Mischa Elman .violinist).
Where Art Thou?" (Ascher). 11.11: The
H.M. Coldstream Ouards. "Evening Hymn
Post" !Regan 1. 11.15: Kitchen Craft and
Talk. 11.30, A recital on the Sonora. Slash
mood Band. "The Mary and Dorothy."
"Country Dance Tunes" tarn C. J. Sharp).
Peter Dawson (bass-baritonel. "Tv the
ITschaikowskyt. 11.38: Mischa Elman (de
"Hymn to the. Sun" ilCoraakov). 11.42: Evan
Ilams (tenor:. -The Song that Reached
Heart" iJordan.. 11.46: Associated Glee Chlhe
America, 1000 Male voices. -Prayer of
giving" lithe. by Kremser.. 11.50: Sousa's
Band. -Round and Round the Village" (

1153: Geraldine Farrar (soprano 1. "Oh. mg
Wings of a Dove" (Mendelssohnl. 01.56:
Elman (violinist.. -Ruins of Athens."
iBeethoven). 12.0: O.P.O. chimes. 12.1: From
bourne Cricket Ground, description of the
Test match, England v. Australia by 3LOth
log commissioner. Mr. Rod WO mom'. Eros
studio. 1.0: O.P.O. chimes. 1.1: General
service. 1.15: British official wireless news.
S.A. railway information. S. C. Ward and
Stock Exchange Information. Meteorological
motion. 1.30, Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris. Accompanistet

Finlay. 2.30: G.P.O. chimes. 2.31: Descrlp
the fifth Test match. 3.30, From 5CL
3.31: Station quartette. Overture, "Trine.]

, King., "Jumping Jack". i Bloom.. 3.38.
clueing Alya Watson soprano.. "My
Soulre.. "Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal"
ter.. 3.44: E. Ryberg (holder of S.A. mouth
championship). "Winning Fight March."
oe." 3.50, Rev. Plink Oorman and Sadie hlIN; station quartette. "Passion" (Ed



Much of the Priests" (Mendelssohnl. 4.6:
"Neon (soprano). -Sing. Joyous Bird" (Phil-

. 'Three Fishers" Mullah). 4.12: E. Ryberg.
Band." "Sing Me to Sleep." ("Sing Me to

ass the number played when Mr. Ryberg
the Tanunda competitions.) 4.18: Rinaldo
(baritone). "Tltella" (Cattanell. "Infelice"
t. 4.24: Station quartette. "Third Move -
Concerto" (Mendelssohnt 4.30: Description
fifth Test match. From 5CL studio, scores

Ider-Rate tennis matches and annual tourna-
5.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
: C J. O'Connor. 6.0: G.P.O. chimes.

born, Inter -State tennis matches and annual
I. 6.2: Birthday greetings, correspond -

gage and stories by "Aunty Peggy." Hue -
stories. 6.30: Captain Donald Maclean

001 you about buccaneers of every race and
6.45: An interlude of dinner music.

171.0. chimes. 7.1: S. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock
Information 7.5: General market reports.

and Co.'s wool and grain report. South
and Adelaide Stock Salesmen's Associa-

Id cattle sales. International cricket scores,
v. Australia, at Melbourne. 7.15: Under

Nadas of the South Australian Agricultural
L Mr. H. B. Barlow (chief dairy in -

I 1111 speak on "Dairy Legislation." 7.30:
ILL Twinkler Boys' Club. Entertainment by
Twinkler" (Mr. F. J. Mills).

NIGHT SESSION.
guide: Jean Finlay. Announcer: C. J.

8.0: O.P.O. chimes. 8.1: Boake Smith's
"High Upon la Hilltop" (Baer). "Without

illeetbeart" (de SyIva). "Just Like a Melody
S the Sty" (Donaldson). 8.9: Alps Watson

1. "The Star" (anomie). "By the Lake
Ba Wood" (M'Geoch). 8.15: One -act play. An

comedy, "He Should Have Thnuoht oe ti,st
(Alec Symons). "Old" Badman (Clerk/.

Taylor; Joan Mantle. Miriam Ralph: Mr. Ford-
. Malcolm Symons; Mr. Mantle, Jack Bur -

Tine: Evening. Scene: The living -room of
bailee. 8.35: Boake Smith's Band. "The Rag

(lrown). "Together" (Berlin). 8.42: Rev.
Gamin and Sadie M'Donald, selections from
repertoires. 8.48: Tom O'Dea (comedian) in

. 8.54: Rinaldo Toree (baritone). "Mon
Menet'. "Toreador's Song" (Bizet). 9.0:

chines. 9.1: Meteorological information. In -
Semaphore tides. 9.2: Overseas grain re -

it Boake Smith's Band. "Adoree" (West).
My Weakness Now." "Dream Sweetheart"
1. 9.10: Alps Watson (soprano). "0 Mlo

(Donisetti). "Birth of Morn" (Leon)).
Bud end Burgers tentertalners) to bright,

numbers. 9.24: A thrilling story Inter -
Captain Donald Maclean. 9.35: Boake

"Pella the Cat" (Kortlander). "Co-
de es**. "Two Lips." 9.45: Rinaldo

Baritone). "The Last Watch" Minsutil.
MI° Ben" (Giordanil. 9.50: Tom O'Dea

t will entertain you. 9.56: Young and
'entertainers), more vaudevillities. 10.4:
Smith's Band. "Old-fashioned Locket"

I. Selected numbers. 10.15: "The Advertiser"
Dees service. Meteorological Information.

of inter -State tennis matches and annual
t. 1931: Modern dance numbers by "The

Wm Revellers." 11.0: Ood Save the King.

berm results of 5th Test match will be bread-
e d half hour until stumps.)

Tune In. 12.35: Market., news, etc. 1.0:
arta 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by

Meteorological Bureau of West Australia. 1.3:
Hour relayed from Messrs. Musgrove's.

Wit Souse, Perth. 2.0: close down 3.30:
In. 335: Musical selections from the Carlton
steal items from the studio. 4.30: Close down.
Toe Lu. 8.48: Bedtime stories for the Kiddies.

begs Percy and Duffy. 7.5: Light music by
Litton Trio. 7.30: Commercial and general

Ron 7.45: Talk by Lieut.-Colonel Le Bonet.
Zoological Gardens, South Perth. 8.0: Time
81 Prat Weather bulletin. 8.3: Vocal and
tel Items from the studio. 9.0: Late news

by courtesy of the "Daily News" Newspaper
dation announcements; ships within range an -

u: late weather bulletin. 9.15: Pro -
continued from the studio. 10.30: Close

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
eons broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro -
given on 1250 metres, commencing at 6.45

MIDDAY SESSION
: Jack Broadbent. 11.30 to 1.30: dee

AFTERNOON SESSION
r: Jack Broadbent. 2.15: Description of

Be Test Match. English XI. v. Australia, played
Marne Cricket Ground, Melbourne, Victor!,
.loot Edna" will speak on "Autumn Millinery.
Description of the 5th Test Match. 4.30:
axe. 5.0: Description of the 5th Test Match.

One do..
EARLY EVENING SESSION

r' Jack Broadbent. 6.15: "His Master's
In Moments Merry and Musical. 6.30:
Pend" will entertain the wee folk. 7.0:

B Misters will talk to the children -"Animal
 Our Beaches." 7.10: Answers to letters
WSW greetings by "Uncle David." 7.10.
awl=

EVENING SESSION
. Oes. Coll), Tasmania, champ,00 are^sti^e
meat on "Physical Culture." 7.45: R. W.

1111 speak on "The Future of Motion PIO-
U' CPO. clock chimes
1.15: Trinsmission from the Memorial Con-

nell. Brisbane Street, Hobart --a concert
by tames Marsh. 0 well-,tonwr '1, top

1.50: News session. 10.17, O.P.O. 11961
5s Wm. 10.1: Close down.

Th i% is the size sell
'nod In most Henvr

Doty .'11" Batteries.
.I lino at 25/ or snare.

This In the size sill
used In he Ever -
Ready" St. PER s ER-
TICE Battery. Note the
greet difference In sire.

See that this Trade -mark is on
each Battery. It guarantccs
the genuine British artici.-.

THIS IS WHAT
SUPER-SERVICL
MEANS TO YOU

EVER seen the inside of an
"Ever -Ready" SUPER
SERVICE "B" Battery?

Ever noticed the construction
of the 30 powerful cells inside
the case -the heavy -gauge
zinc containers -the high
quality of all materials used in
the manufacture?

If you haven't, then you've
missed finding out why this
Battery is so popular. It's in the
cells! The illustration on the
left shows you graphically how
much larger a SUPER
SERVICE cell is than the
average Heavy Duty cell. By
using an "Ever -Ready" SUPER
SERVICE "B" Battery for your
radio you can obtain 25%
greater output, longer life,
greater reliability, and un-
excelled economy -all this at a
price actually lower than many
of the small -cell Heavy Duty
"B" Batteries on the market.

Enjoy to -night's radio pro-
gramme to the full. Get your
SUPER SERVICE to -day from
any good radio dealer.

THE EVER -READY CO. (Gt. BRITAIN), LTD.,
163 PITT STREET, SYDNEY.

SAFE,' r.nstr - LITILiTY Always
-LOOK' FOR .3,-1CYFRaC:
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Local Programmes, Tuesday, March 12

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast, rainfall, river re-
ports. temperature, astronomical memoranda.

7: "Sydney Morning Herald" summary. 7.12:
Shipping intelligence, mail services. 7.15:
Studio music, 7.25: Investment market, min-
ing sharemarkets, metal quotations. wool
sales, breadstuffs markets, inter -State mar-
kets, produce markets. 7.40: Studio music.
8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Stu-dio music. 10.30: Last minute sporting infor-
mation by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.
10.40: Studio music. 10.50: Pianoforte repro-
duction. 11.0: "Big Ben." A.P.A. and Reu-ter's Cable Services. 11.5: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official wea-ther forecast, rainfall. 12.5: Studio music.
12.10: Summary of news. 'Sydney Morning
Herald." 12.15: Rugby Wireless news. 12.20:Scores of the fifth Test match, England v.Australia, played at Melbourne. 12.25: A
read.ng. 12.35: Scores of the fifth Test match.
12.40: Studio music. 12.50: Scores of thefifth Test match. 12.55: Studio music. 1.0:"Big Ben," weather intelligence. 1.2: Studiomusic. 1.5: Scores of the fifth Test match.
1.10: "Evening News" midday news service.Producers' Distributing Society's report. 1.20:Scores of the fifth Test match. 1.25: "Even-ing News." etc.. continued. 1.33: Stock Ex-change, second call. 1.35: Scores of the fifthTest match. 1.45: Popular studio music. 2.0:"Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewan Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:Emicationai Session -Musical recital, a read g. 2.35: Scores, fifth Test match, played atMelbourne. 2.40: Educational Session con-tinued. 2.50: Scores, fifth Test match, playedat Melbourne. 2.55: Educational Session con-tinued. 3.5: Scores, fifth Test match, playedat Melbourne. 3.10: Studio music. 3.20:Scores, fifth Test match, played at Mel-bourne. 9.25: Gertrude Grey, soprano. 3.32:Popular music. 3.35: Scores, fifth Test match,played at Melbourne. 3.40: "Where to Wan-der In Paris," by Freda Steinberg, 3.50:Scores. fifth Test match, played at Mel-bourne. 3.55: Edith Harrison, pianist -(a)"Sonata in E Flat Minor" (Bach), (b) "LeBavolet Flottant" (Couperin), (c) 'Toccata inA Major" (Paradis1). 4.5: Scores, fifth Testmatch, played at Melbourne. 4.15: GertrudeGrey, soprano. 4.20: Scores. fifth Test match.played at Melbourne. 4.25: Edith Harrison.pianist: (a) "Paffillons" (Lavalleel, (b) "Noc-turne" (Grin). (c) "Gavotte" (Balfour-Gar-diner). 4.35: Scores, fifth Test match, play-ed at Melbourne 4.40: Studio music. 4.4'7:Third call of the Stock Exchange. 4.50:Scores. fifth Test match. played at Mel-. bourne. 455: Studio music. 5.5: Scores. fifthTest match, played at Melbourne. 5.10: Closedown. Note' Cricket scores will be transmit-ted at 5.20.
EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.35: Scores, fifth Test match, played atMelbourne. 5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45:The Hello Man talks to the children, assistedby "Aunt Elly. Letters and stories, musicand entertainment. 5.50: Scores, fifth Testmatch, played at Melbourne. 5.55: Children's
Session, continued. 6.5: Scores, fifth Testmatch. played at Melbourne. 6.10: Children's
Session, continued. 6.30: Dalgety's market
reports (wool, wheat. and stock). 6.40: Fruitand vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Ex-
change information. 6.45: Weather and ship-
ping news. 6.48: Rugby Wireless news. 6.50:

Late sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben," late news
service. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette.
conducted b-hy Horace Keats -(a) "Forty-
seven eaded Sailors" (Barony). (b)
"Prelude in C Sharp Minor" (Rachmaninoff
(c) "The Count of Luxemburg" (Leber), (d)
'The Fiddler of June" (Elliott), (e) 'Blue
Night" (Rollins)

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.47: Resume of the fifth Test, played at

Melbourne.
7.57: Popular music.
8.0: Metropolitan Band, conducted by John

Palmer -
(a) March, "Duty's Call" (Selbourne).
(b) Selection, "Songs of Squire" (arr.

Hume).
8.20: Olive Godwin. soprano -Farewell ap-

pearance before Muss Godwin sails for
America.

8.30: Sketch by Gwen Sherwood.
8.38: Metropolitan Band, conducted by

John Palmer -
(a) Selection, "Emilia" (Donizetti).

8.53: Stanley Clarkson, basso -
(a) "Within These Sacred Bowers"

("Magic Flute") (Mozart).
(b) "The Wanderer" (Schubert).

9.0: "Big Ben." Weather report
9.1: Sketch by Gwen Sherwood.
9.8: Metropolitan Band, conducted by John

Palmer -
Foxtrot, "Sunshine" (Berlin).

9.13: Olive Godwin. soprano.
9.23: Metropolitan Band, conducted by

John Palmer -
Selection, "Patience" (Sullivan).

9.33: Stanley Clarkson. basso -
(a) "Sapphic Ode" (Brahms).
(Is) "The Vain Swit" (Brahms).
(c) 'The Sergeant's Song" (Hoist).
(d) "Break, Break, Break" (Lavater).

9.40: Metropolitan Band. conducted . by
John Palmer -

Overture. "Crown of Honor" (Richards).
50: Annoencementts.

10.0: "Big Ben" Studio Dance Band, con-
ducted by Cec Morrison.

in.12: Announcements.
10.17: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Ce" Morrison.
10.27: Late weather report.
10.30' Sh.o(o Dance Band. conducted by

Cer Morrison.
10 57 To -morrow's programme.
10.59: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec Morrison.
11.30. National Anthem. Close down.

2BL

Test match. 1.45: Talk to children con
2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe. ,

2.35: Scores, filth Test match, played
Melbourne. 2.40: Close down. 2.50:
fifth Test match, played at Melbourne.
Close down. 3.5: Scores, fifth Test
played at Melbourne. 3.10: Close down.
Scores, fifth Test match. played at
bourne. 3.25: Close down. 3.35: Scores,
Test match, played at -Melbourne. 3.40:
dio music. 3.50: Scores, fifth Test
played at Melbourne. 3.55: Studio
4.5: Scores, fifth Test match, played at
bourne. 4.15: Nancye Rouse, viol'
"Slumber Song" (Von Carse). 4.20:
fifth Test match, played at Melbourne.
James Pedal, pianist. 4.35: Scores. fifth
match, played at Melbourne. 4.40: N
Rouse, violinist: "Serenade Espagnola"
miriade). 4.47: "Sun" news service.
Scores. fifth Test match, played at
bourne. 4.55: James Pedal, pianists
Scores, fifth Teat match, played at
bourne. 5.10: Popular music. 5.20:
fifth Test match. played at Melbourne.
Studio music. 5.29: Producers' Dis
Society's poultry report. 5.31: Racing
5.33: Features of the evening's p
5.35 Scores, fifth Test match, played at
bourne.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Metropolitan weather
teport. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2: Stu-
dio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes. News ser-
vice from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.30: G.P.O. chimes. News service continued.
8.40: Information, mails. shipping, arrivals.
departures, and sallings. 8.45: Studio music.
9.15: Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45:
Studio music. 10.0: GP.O. chimes. Close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: O.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association Session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's Session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.20: Scores of the fifth Test match,
England v. Australia, played at Melbourne
12.25: Studio music. 12.30: Shipping and
mails. 12.95: Scores of the fifth Test match.
12.40: Market reports. 12.50: Scores of the
fifth Test match. 12.55: Sun" midday news
service. 1.5: Scores of the fifth Test match.
1.10: Studio music. 1.20: Scores of the fifth
Test match. 1.25: Studio music. 1.30: Talk
to children and special entertainment for
children in hospital. 135: Scores of the fifth

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's Session, conducted
Uncle Bas. Music and entertainment,
and stories. 5.50: Scores, fifth Test
played at Melbourne. 5.55: Children'!
Mon continued, 6.5: Scores, difth Test
played at Melbourne. 6.10: Children's
sion continued. 6.20: Mr. Norman will
the bigger boys. 6.30: "Sun" news and
sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartet
"Cheero" (Finck). (b) "A Song Reme
(Coates). (c) "Scenes from the South"
ode). (d) "Full Moon" (Woolmer). (e)
Bamboo Garden" (Donaldson), (f)
where I Look" (Molly Carew). 7.7:
Ilan Mercantile. Land, and Finance Co.
wet Weather report and forecast. by
tesv of government Meteorologist.
ers' Distributing Society's fruit and v
market report. Grain and fodder
(-sun"). Dairy produce report ("Stun.

Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising
and nonsense. 7.55: Programme and
announcements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: From the Rose Bay Winte

Theatre: The Rose Bay WIntergarden
tre Orchestra, conducted by Lionel Hart.

8.20: From the Studio: Ray Simmons,
soprano -

(a) "Boat Song" (Ware).
(b) "Afton Waters" (Hume).

8.27: The Music Makers.
8.42: Monologues by Charles Lawrence.
8.52. Ethel Daw, contralto -

(a) "0 Del Mio Dolce Ardor" (Gluck).
(b) "Lilies" (Barry),

8.59: Weather report, '

9.0: The Music Makers..
9.15: Talk by S. H. Bowden, "Week

Week."
9.30: Ray Simmons. boy soprano -

(a) "The Meeting of the Waters" (
Melody).

(b) "Wild Rose" (SChubert).
9.37: Charles Lawrence., monologues.
9.47: The Music Makers.
9.57: Ethel Daw, contralto -

(a) "Love, Could I Only Tell Thee' I
pelt.

(b) 'One Who Has Yearned
(Tschaikowsky).

10.4: From the Rose Bay Win
Theatre: The Rose Bay Wintergarden
ire Orchestra. conducted by Lionel

10.25: From the Studio: Late weather
Features of to -morrow's pro

10.30: National Anthem. Close
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3L0
EMILY MORNING SESSION

Is 1.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION

, Maurice Dudley. 11.0: 3LO's Dife
Dainties for the Daily Dinner -to -day's radio

fruit honey (for filling 8 passion -
Vg butter, 3 eggs, Juice of one large lemon.

ru water. alb. sugar. 11.5:
I. Noble will speak on "Gas Cook -

11.10: Musical interlude. 11.25: Mrs.
as will speak on "Homecrafts." 11.40:
Interhide. 11.45: Miss Doreen Berry will

 "Windmills and Baggy Breeches."
MIDDAY SESSION

, Frank Hatherley. 12.0: Description of
match, England v. Australia, at M.C.C..

Wringer. 1.30: Meteorological informs -
N adler forecast for Victoria, New South
Swath Australia, and Tasmania: ocean fore -
flyer reports; rainfall; Stock Exchange in -

Newmarket stock sales: official report of
market by the Associated Stock and
ts, Bourke Street, Melbourne. 1.45:

11110.
o AFTERNOON SESSION

Dncription of the fifth 'Test match, Eng-
le Australia, at m.C.C., by Rod M'Gregor.

Imperial Russian Trio (Arved Norit violin.
y 'cello, Vassill Sister piano)-Arved

Wain, 'Slavonia Dance" IDvorak-Kreisler);
nasty, 'cello, "Chanson XIII. et Pavane"

Emislerl; the trio, -Romance d'Au-
(FredriCk Hall,, "Berceuse' (Griegi. 4.15.

of the fifth Test match resumed. 4.45.
weather report for benefit of listeners in

district; "Herald" news service; Stock
Information. 4.56: Further description 01
felt match. 6.0: Stumps scores.

EVENING SESSION
y greetings by "Bobb Bluegum." Story -

talk Miss Kookaburra." 6.5: Answers to
sad birthday greetings by "Bobby Bluegum."
tittle Miss Kookaburra"- knows some more
Mk and Billie in Moonland. Nellie and
annyneriously invited to a picnic In Butterfly

long of the Queen of Drenmland. Mother
a long -lost dog comes to life again. A

kik girl named MigsyMigsy.Migsy. 6.50: "Bobby
"has also a story for the children.

NIGHT SESSION
John Stuart. Accompanist, Agnes

7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15:
menu. 7.30: News session; stumps scorn,

Radio Tube Checker

Pattern 107, Junior Tube Checker for
lasting tubes at home. Equipped with
jig and cord so that necessary volt -
am may be taken direct from any
salio set. Adapters supplied so checker
an be used with any set equipped
sib standard sockets.

loon furnished to charge grid bias on
tie thus giving definite measure of
sloe of tube.

Write for
Radio Instrument Catalogue

No. 15c.

STROMBERG CARLSON

Australasia Limited,

76 William Street, Sydney.
e: F4184.

Telegrams: "Strom."

fifth Test match. England v. Australia. 7.43:
Birthday greetings. 7.45: Out of the Post. 7.48:
Under the allspice, of the University Extension
Board, Rev. William Bottomley will speak on
"Rabindranath Tngore." 8.0: A Maker of History.
8.1: Coburg City Band, waltz, "Rosen" (Ellen -
berg). 8.16: Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long.
"Just a Piano and Us." 8.17: Coburg City Hand.
intermezzo, "Somewhere In France" I Holman) . 8.22,
Mercelle Berardi, soprano, -Polonaise,- from 'Mig
non" (Thomas); "When the Swallows Homeward
Fly" (White,. 8.29: Coburg City Band, march.
"Honest Toll" (Rimmer). 8.36: The Imperial Rus-
sian Trio (Awed Nora violin. Ivan Berzinsky 'cello.
Vassili lister piano). "Trio in A Minor" iTschal-
kowaky): Moderate Masai; Allegro °Mato; Trio,
Andante Cantabile (Tschalkowsky 1. 9.0: Mary
Muck, contralto. "To the Forest" (Tschaikowsky1;
"Four by the Clock" (Mallinson). 9.7: Agnes For-
tune, piano, "Prelude In D Flat" (Chopin). 9.15.
One -act play, "Dolly's Little Bills," by Henry
Arthur Jones -Harry Telfer (Dolly's husband) T.
Bernard ramble. Molt Barron ,Dolly's father, J.
Alexander Browne, Mrs. Harry Teller Wint.
fred Moveriey). Scene: The drawing -room at Harry
Teller's. 9.45: Coburg City Band. selection. "Sally 
(Kern). 9.55: Mary Mack, contralto, "Lie there
my Lute" IMacGunn); "Ma LI'l Piccanin" (Hemp -
son). 10.2: Coburg City Band, march, "Broad -
acre" (Stewart). 10.7: Spencer Ward and Ger-
trude Long, "Just a Piano and Us." 10.14: "Argus"
news service: meteorological Information: British
official wireless news from Rugby: announcements,
Eric Welch's selections for Sundown Park races to-
morrow. 10.24: Syd. Hollister, "Ten Minutes'
Pun." 10.34: Coburg City Band, waits, "Fascina-
tion" (Riminer). 10.45: The Radio Revellers-.
"Anything You Say" (Donaldson), "Little Irish
Rose" (Zamecnik). "Get Out and Get Under the
Moon" erobals), "Nebraska" (Bissell). "Forever
More" (Runnetti, "Roses of Yesterday" (Berlin),
"Under the Stars of Havana" (Coleman). "It Goes
Like This" (Caesar), "The Dance of the Blue
Danube" (Fisher). 11.30: "God Save the King."

3AR
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 10.0: 0.P O. clock

says, "Ten." 10.1: "Age" market reports, farm arid
station produce, fruits. nsh, vegetables, etc. 12.23:
"Age" shipping reports. Ocean forecast. 10.30:
Mall notices. Express train Information. 10.35:
"Age" news service, exclusive to 3AR. 10.59:
Weather forecast. 11.0: The Radio Revellers. "The
Desert Song" (Romberg). "One Alone" (Rom-
berg). "Meet Me To -day" (Dean,. "Mexican
Serenade" (Tens,. "It Goes Like This" (Friend,.
11.20: Beautiful Ballads. 11.30: The Radio Revel-
lers. Too Busy" (Miller,. "Sweet Sue. Just
You" (Tot:deal. "In a Bamboo Garden" (Donald-
son). "Anything You Say" (Donaldson). 11.50:
Beautiful Ballads. 12.5: 'The Radio Revellers.
"Lonely Acres" (Robinson). "Shake It Down" (Wil-
liams). "Next to You I Like Me Next to You"
(131to). "What Was I To Do?" (Reid). 12.20:
British official wireless news. Announcements. 12.30:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. Accompanist: Mabel

Nelson. 2.15: The station orchestra. Overture,
"Hunyade" (Erkell. 2.30: Mary King (soprano,.
Adagio Lamentoso Trom Sixth Symphony (Tschal-
kowsky). "Dawn" (Pearl Curran). "Last Night"
,KJerulf). 2.37: The station orchestra. Selection.
"Dream Girl" (Herbert). 2.47: Spencer Ward and
Gertrude Long. "A Plano and Just Us." 2.54: The
station orchestra. "Air de Ballet" (Herbert). "An-
dante tOrlegi. 3.4: Syd. Hollister (comedian,.
"Listen To Me." 3.11: The station orchestra."Songs or Italy" (Lohri. 3.21: Rosalind Hartung
(contraltol, "Barbara Allan" ).Pcotch air). "My Ain
Folk" (Lemon). 3.28: Mona Nugent (piano). "Ro-mance In D Plat" (Sibelius). "March of the Dwarf."
(Orient. "Moment Musical In A Flat" (Schubert).
"Dense Creole" (Chaminade). 9.49: Mary King
(soprano). "Lackaday" (Crampton). "A Persian
Song of Spring" (MBurney). 4.0: The station
orchestra. Selected. 4.15: Spencer Wird and Ger-
trude Long. "A Piano and Just Us." 4.22: Guild-ford Bishop (violin). "Serenata" (Tosellil. 4.27:
Syd. Hollister (comedian). "Cheer Up." 4.34: Soho-
bertiena. The station orchestra. Selection. "Lilac
Time" (Schubert). 4.44: Rosalind Hartung (con-
tralto). "The Linden Tree" (Schubert). "To
Music" (Schubert). 4.51: The station orchestra.
"Two Favorite Classics" (Schubert). 5.0: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Reran Millar. 6.0: Gramophone ?tenni.

7.10: News service. Announcements. Cricket. Re-sults of fifth Test. 7.20: Gramophone recital con-
tinued.

NIGHT SESSION,
Announcer: Rena Millar. 8.0: Mme. Soward. "AFrench Talk." 8.15: A. W. Jackson, "Golf." 8.90:

The station orchestra. Overture, "Robespierre"
ITitoff). 8.45: Adele Crane (soprano). "Villia,"
"The Merry Widow." How Do I Love Thee" (M.
V. White). 8.52: The station orchestra. Selec-
tion, "The Fortune Teller" (Herbert). 9.2: Adele
Crane (soprano,. "I Was Dreaming." "Mother.Darling.' 9.9: The station orchestra. Selection,"Catherine" (Tschalkowsky). 9.19: Fred Hall.
Selected. 9.25: The station orchestra. "Adieu"illarganoff i. 9.30: 'Transmission from the Victory
Theatre. The orchestra, under the baton of Henri
Penn. 1020: Newt session. Announcemnta. Re-sults of 111th Teat match. Ood San the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. Tyson. 7.43: Time signals. 7.45:
News service. 8.0: Some electric records. 8.15: News
service. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Rita M'Auliffe. 11.0: Music. 11.5:

Social news. 11.15: Lecturette: Talk on "Home
Crofts," by Mrs. R. L. Reid. 11.30: Music. 11.35:
More social news. 12.0 moon,: Close down.

MID -DAY SESSION.
Announcer: R. Wight. 1.0: Market reports and

weather information. 1.20: Wurlitzer organ. 2.0:
Clone down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: H. Humphreys. 3.0: A programme of

electrically -reproduced records. 3.30: Mall train run-
ning times. 4.15: This afternoon's news. 4.30:
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: R. Wight and H. Humphreys. 6.0:

Mall train running times; mail information; ship-
ping news. 6.15: A Law talk: "Negligence." by a
Barrister -at -Law. 6.25: Commercial announcements.
6.30: Bedtime stories conducted by "Uncle Ben." 7.0:
News In brief. 7.5: Stock Exchange news. 7.6: Metal
quotations. 7.7: Market reports. 7.25: Penwick's
stock report. 7.30: Weather Information. 7.40: An-
nouncements. 7.43: Standard time signals. 7.45:
Lecturette on "Photography," by Mr. F. L. South
(Kodak).

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys. A programme by Mr.

Sydney May's party: -8.0: Double Quartette: "0 Come
Everyone That Thlrateth" (Mendelssohn). Lou Lam-
bert (baritone): "Sea Fever" (Clarke). Pat M'Onigly
(soprano) and Vera Parker (contralto): Vocal
duet, "The Sweetest Story Ever Told" (Stuns). Jack
Land (tenor): "Love is Forever" (Newton). Women's
Voices: "Near an Ancient Hostetrie" (Richardson).
Lou Lambert (baritone): "Your Mother's Eyes"
(Drummond). John Steele (tenor) and W. L. Burch
(bass): Vocal duet, "I Wish to Tune My Quvring
Lyre" (Watson). Agnes Kerr (contralto): "My Ships"
(Barrett). Men's voices: "The Sabbath Call" (Kretit-
zer). Jill Manners (soprano): "Una Voce Poco fa"
(Rossini). John Steele (tenor): "In Native Worth"
(Haydn). Part -song: "0 Peaceful Night" (German).
W. L. Burch (bass): "Up From Somerset" (Sander-

Will H. Lister: A Thought for To -night, "The
Here and Now." Pat M'Ontgly (soprano): "The
String of Pearls" (Phillips). Part -song: "Alice,
Where Art Thou" (Archer). Jack Land (tenor):
"I Heard You Singing" (Coates). Vera Parker
(contralto): "Like as the Heart Desireth" (Allitsenl.
Part -song: "Dream. Baby, Dream" (13aynonl. Ernest
Hyde (violinist): "Liebesfreud" (Kreisler). Jill Man-
ners (soprano) and Pat M'OnIgly (soprano): Vocal
duet, "Oberon In Fairyland" (Newton). Jack Lend
(tenor): "Believe Me if All Those Endearing Young
Charms" (Moore). Lou Lambert (baritone,: "Night-
fall at Sea" 4PhillIps). Ernest Hyde (violinist):
"Youth and a Day" (Drummond). Agnes Kerr icon-
trolto): "That's All" (Brahe). Part -song: "The Bon-
nie Banks of Loch Lomond." John Steele (tenor,:
"Intermezzo" (Kahn), Jill Manners (soprano): "The
Net Mender" (Clarke). Agnes Kerr (contralto): "My
Ain Polk" (Lemon). W. L. Burch (bass): "The
Mountains of Mourne" (Collisson). Pat M'Onigly
(soprano): "Dear Little Jemmy Face" (Russell). Vera
Parker (contralto): "The Sweetest Flower That
Blows" (Hawley). Men's voices: "Song of the Ped-
lar" (Lee Williams(. 10.0: The "Daily Man" news,
the "Courier" news, "Queenslander" bl-weekly new=
for country listeners. Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 11.0: O.Y.O. chimes.
11.1: Popular selections on the Sonora. 11.15:
Kitchen craft and menu talk. 11.30: Musical inter-
lude. 12.0: 0.P.O. chimes. 12.1: Description of
the fifth Test Match. 1.0: From 5CL Studio-
G.P.O. chimes. 1.1: General news service. 1.15:
British official wireless news. 1.20: S.A. railway
information: B. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange
information; meteorological Information. 1.30:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. Accompaniste: Jean

Finlay. 2.90: G.P.O. chimes. 2.31: Description
of the fifth Test Match. 3.30: From 5CL Studio -the
Solomon Sisters (instrumentalists), "Military March"
(Schubert), "Chanson Polonaise" (Wieniawskii. 3.36:
Alps Watson, soprano -"A Red Rosebud" 10100s).
"I Live for You" )Thompson(. 3.42: Don Parnell,
comedian, In humorous numbers. 3.48: Rev. Frank
Gorman and Sadie M'Donald-selections from their
repertoire. 3.54: The Solomon Sisters, instrumen-
talists -pot pourri, "The Bohemian Girl" )Sahel:
"Meditation" (Gounoci). 4.0: Rinald Torre, bari-
tone -"Toreador" (Bizet), "Ave Marie" iGounod).
4.6: Don Parnell, comedian, will entertain you.
4.12: Rev. Frank Gorman and Sadie M'Donald-
selections from their repertoire. 4.18: Alps Watson
soprano -"Angels Guard Thee" (Godard), -0 Lovely
Night" (Ronald). 4.24: The Solomon Sisters, in-
strumentallsta--Minuet in G" (Beethoven), "Adieu"
(Prim1). 4.30: Description of the fifth Test Match.
5.29: From 5CL Studio -scores of Inter -State tennis
matches and annual tournament. 5.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 6.0: G.P.O. chimes.

6.1: International cricket scores, England v. Aus-
tralia. at Melbourne: scores of Inter -State tennis
matches and annual tournament. 6.9: Birthday
greetings, correspondence, songs and stories by "The
Wattle Lady." 6.90: Captain Donald Maclean.
6.45: An Interlude of dinner music. 7.0: G.P.O.
alines. 7.1: a. 0. Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange

.e
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Information. 5.6: General market reports -6
Farmers' Union. Dairy Produce; A. W. Sandford
and Co.. produce and poultry; A. E. Hall and CO.,
dairy produce and poultry; Dalgety and Co.. wool
end groin; Retail Grocers' Association, dairy pro-
duce. International cricket scores, England v.
Australia, at Melbourne; scores of inter -State tennis
matches and annual tournament. 7.10: SCL's sport-
ing service by "Silvius." 7.18: Miss Laurie M'Leod
will speak on The Art of Dancing." 7.95: Dr.
Herbel5 Basedow in another of his interesting Aus-
tralian talks.

NIGHT SESSION
Accompaniste: Jean Finlay. Announcer: J. L.

Norris. 8.0: G.P.O. chimes. 8.1: Hindmarsn
Municipal Band !conductor, Mr. J. RadclInc-Over-
lure, "Poet and Peasant" !Suppe); March, "B.B. and
C.F." !Ord Hume/. 8.14: Alys Watson, soprano-
-One Lone Star" (MacCunn,, -Jeunnesse" !Barry).
8.20: A pianoforte recital by Toni King !original
compositionsl-"The Sea," "Nocturne in D Flat,"
-Capriccio in E." -Serenade Egyptian," "Music Box;
-The Brook." "Rhapsodic African." 8.45: Rev.
Prank Gorman and Sadie M.Donald-selections from
their repertoire. 8.51: Hindmarsh Municipal Band
-"The Gondoliers" !Sullivan), by request. 9.0:
G.P.O. chimes. 9.1: Meteorological Information, in-
cluding semaphore tides; overseas grain report. 9.3:
William and Florence Davey. xylophonists -"We'll
Meet Again" !Greenberg!. "Last Night I dreamed"
!Kahn). 9.9: Rinaldo Torre. baritone -"Sancta
Lucia Lantana" iMariol, "Dreams That Are Sweet
and True" !Mona). 9.15: A. Ellis, trumpeter -
"The North Star" (Greenwood,. 9.22; Hindmarsh
Municipal Band-"Marltana" !Wallace,. 9.37: Alps
Watson. soprano --String of Pearls" (Phillipsi.
"They Say" !Evans). 9.43: A. Radcliffe, trombone
soloist --The Tyrolienne" (Sutton). 9.48: Rinaldo
Torre, baritone -"Flo Possente' (Gounmill, "Love
Sends a Little Gift of Roses" (Openshaw). 9.54:
William and Florence Davey, xylophonIsts--"Girl of
the Southern Sea" IlleagneyL "Just a Memory"
!Henderson). 10.0: Rev. Frank Gorman and Sadie
M'Donald. 10.6: Hindmnrsh Municipal Band -
Serenade. "A Night in June" (Radcliffe): "March,
"Brilliant" (Ord Hume:. 10.15: General news ser-
vice; meteorological information; 5CL's sporting ser-
vice by Silvins", International cricket scores, Eng- ,
land v. Australia. at Melbourne: scores of Inter -
State tennis matches and annual tournament. 10.30:
Modern dance numbers by the famous "Radio Revel-
lers." 11.0, "God Save the Ging." Close down.

6WF
(Progress results of 5th Test match will be broad -

ever each half hour until stumps.)
12.30: Time In. 1215: Market.. news, etc. 1.0:

Time signal. 1.1, Weather bulletin supplied by
the Meteorological Bureau of West Australia. 1.3:
Music by the Studio String Trio. 2.0: Close down.
9.90: Tune in. 3.95: Musical programme. Including
pianoforte solos by Miss Audrey Dean; vocal items.pi
410: Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 0.48: Bedtime
stories for the Kiddies, by Uncle DuRy. 7.5: Lightmusic by the String Trio. 7.30: Commercial end
general information. 7.45: Talk by Dr. Bettye,
B.A., LLB. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First weather
bulletin. Items by 6Wrs Station Orchestra. con-
ducted by Mr. W. Wilkins (pianist, Miss Audrey
Dean). 9.0: Late news items, by courtesy of the
"Daily News- Newspaper Co.; ships within range
announcements; station announceemnts; late wea-
ther [martin. 9.15: Orchestra programme continued
from studio. 10.90: Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres. commencing at 0.45

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION

Announcer Jack Broadbent. 11.30: to 1.30: See
Friday.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 2.15: DescrIptiOn of

the 5th Test Match, English XI. v. Australia. played
at the Melbourne Cricket Ground. Melbourne, Vic.
tosla. 4.0: An educational talk on -Asbestos-
PG-auction In Canada in 1927." 4.15: Description
of 5th Test Match. 4.30: Close down. 5.0: De
scription of the 5th Test Match. 6.0: ClOse down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Anncunce, Jack Broadbent. 6.15: Broadcasts.

0.30' Doreen Elsev will play the piano for the wee
folk--Ertiba," "Princeof Smiles." 6.45: Broad -
Caste 1.0: Answers to letters and birthday greet -
inks by "Uncle David." 7.5: Broadcasts. 7.10:
News Session.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 7.30: Geo. Lewis, of

the Hobart Savings Bank, will speak on "Thrift."7.45: W. E. Puller will speak on "Literary Laps..and Library Lists." 8.8: Transmission from the
Derwent Rowing Club gymnasium --description ofSouthern Tasmanian boxing contests. described ay
^Olympus.- 9.45: News session. 10.0: G.P.O.
clan. chimes the hour. 10.1: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Music. 6.0: To -day's anniver-
sary. Music. 8.15: Film talk by Miss E.
Baumberg. 8.30: Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock
find chimes. Comments on foreign affairs by
Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and request
numbers. 10.0: Close down.

Friday, Sth March, 111.4

LOUD SPEAKERS
Every Speaker of the world -famed
BROWN Pedigree is indicative of that
unrivalled Standard of production
which has made the name BROWN
famous wherever Radio is known.

A BROWN Speaker -any one of the
famous Range, will give reproduction
of a kind that makes Radio reception
the faithful echo of the original
Broadcast.

FROM TWO POUNDS TO
TWENTY GUINEAS

The New
H4.

THE -DUCKLING.-
A new addition to the Brown Pedigree -an advanced
improvement on the -Junior- type, to meet the grow-
ing demand for a reliable and moderately -priced Cone
Speaker.
This model is proving as popular and as efficient in the
Cone Type as the H 4 did in the Horn Type.

May be had in Mahogany or Oak,
9 Dn. high x 1 lin. wide x 32in. deep.

Ask to Hear the "DUCKLING" Demonstrated
-AT ALL RADIO DEA LERS---

NOYES BROS.
(SYDNEY), LTD.

Sydney: 115 Clarence Street.
Newcastle: 11 Watt Street.
Brisbane: Perry House, Eliza-

beth StreA.

(MELBOURNE), PTY., LTD.

Melbourne: 495 Bourke Street
Adelaide: 119 Pirie Street.
Hobart: 36 Argyle Street.
Launceston: 59 George Street.

PERTH: J. R. W. Gardam and Co.

Write for Pamphlet "B.W.W."
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2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

U: 'Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
weather forecast, rainfall, river re -

temperature, astronomical memoranda.
:'Sydney Morning Herald" summary.

. Shipping intelligence, mails services
: Studio music. 7.25: Investment market.

share markets. metal quotations, wool
adstulTs markets. inter -State mar -

produce markets. 7.40: Studio music.
Ben;" close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

all: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
forte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney

Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
10.45: A talk on home cooking and
by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big Ben."

A. and Reuter's cable services. 1.5:
down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
' Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
al: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:

Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
forecast, rainfall. 12.5: Studio music.

: Summary of news. "Sydney Morning
" 12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.20:
of the fifth Test match. England v.

, played at Melbourne. 12.25: A
. 12.35: Scores of the fifth Test
12.40: Studio music. 12.50: Scores of

Nth Test match. 12.55: Studio music.
Sig Ben" weather intelligence. 1.2:

music. 1.5: Scores of the fifth Test
1.10: "Evening News" mid -day news

: Producers' Distributing Society's re -
1.20. Scores of the fifth Test match.

 "Evening News," etc.. continued. 1.33:
Exchange, second call. 1.35: Scores of

fifth Test match. 1.45: Popular studio
. 2.0! "Big Ben;" close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

114. 'Programme announcements. 2.15
Merriwa: Gigantic Rodeo --the first
in Australia to be broadcast. Buck -

Cattle Drafting. Bullock Riding.
, Tying. During the afternoon

scores of the fifth Test match, played
Melbourne, will he given at 2.35. 2.50. 3.5.

335, 350. 4.5. 4.20, 4.35, 4.50. and 5.5.
intervals in the description from the
Laurel Mather. soprano: (a) "A Song
tiered" (Coates). (h) "Vainka's Song"

Saltzman), (ci "The Cuckoo" (Leh-
i (d( "A Saint Flower" (Tinton). Race
from Kensington will be transmitted

received. 5.10: Close down. Note. -
scores will be transmitted at 5.20.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane

: Scores. fifth Test match, played at
e. 5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45:

Ifello Man talks to the children, assisted
bele Ted and "Sandy:" music and enter-

. letters and stories. 5.50: Scores.
Test match. played at Melbourne. 5.55:

's session continued. 6.5: Scores.
'list match. played at Melbourne. 6.10:

's session continued. 6.30: A chat
the Cheer -Up Society by Uncle Frank.

.Dalgety's market reports (wool. wheat.
dock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable mar -
6.43: Stock Exchange information. 6.45:

and shinning news. 6.48: Rugby
news. 6.50: Late sporting news. 7.0.

Ben:' late news service. 7.10: The 2FC
Quartette. conducted by Horace

(a) Waltz, "Eugene Onegin" (Tschai-
I. (b) "A Spring Day" (Haines), (c)

nu Were in my Garden" (Benyon), (dl
Mask Dances" (Wood), (e) "Un Pen
" (1) "Pierrette" (Chinni-

).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer Laurence Halbert.
Accomnaffist. Ewart Chapple.

1.4r: Popular music.
1.a.9roeramme announcements.
141. Resume of the fifth Test match.

el Melbourne.
U: Classical programme arranged by

Poster.
It Weather resort.
Lf A Talk by Francis Jackson.
1.11: Second half of the classical pro-

gramme arranged by Roland Foster.
10.30: National Anthem.

Close down.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes, metropolitan

weather report. 8.1: State weather report.
8.2: Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news
service front the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.30: G.P.O. chimes; news service continued.
8.40: Information, mails, shipping, arrivals.
departures, and railings. 8.45: Studio music.
9.15: Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45:
Studio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes; close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.20: Scores of the fifth Test match.
England v. Australia, played at Melbourne
12.25: Studio music. 12.30: Shipping and
mails. 12.35: Scores of the fifth Test match.
12.40: Market reports. 12.50: Scores of the
fifth Test match. 12.55: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.5: Scores of the fifth Test match.
1.10: Studio music. 1.20: Scores of the fifth
Test match. 1.25: Studio music. 1.30: Talk
to children and special entertainment for
children in hospital. 1.35: Scores of the fifth
Test match. 1.45: Talk to children con-
tinued. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes: close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

2.35: Scores, fifth Test match, played at
Melbourne. 2.40: Close down. 2.50: Scores.
fifth Test match, played at Melbourne. 2.55:
Close down. 3.5: Scores, fifth Test match
played at Melbourne. 3.10: Close down. 3.20:
Scores, fifth Test match, played at Mel-
bourne. 3.25: Close down. 3.35: Scores, fifth
Test match. played at Melbourne. 3.40:
Studio music 3.50: Scores, fifth Test match,
played at Melbourne. 3.55: Studio music.
4.5: Scores, fifth Test match. played at Mel-
bourne. 4.15: Frank Martin, baritone -(a)
"You're a Real Sweetheart" (Friend). (b(
"Dirty Hands, Dirty Face" (Jolson). 4.20:
Scores. fifth Test match. played at Mel-
bourne. 4.25: Talk by Basil Kirke. "The
Romance of Don Mendoza and Donna Isa-
belle." 4.35: Scores. fifth Test match, played
at Melbourne. 4.40: Frank martin. baritone -
(a) "After my Laughter Came Tears" (Turks.
(b) "When I Met Sally" (Wade). 4.47:
"Suns" news service. 4.50: Scores, fifth Test
match, played at Melbourne. 4.55: Studio
music. 5.5: Scores, fifth Test match, played
at Melbourne. 5.10: Studio music. 5.20:
Scores, fifth Test match, played at Mel-
bourne. 5.25: Racing resume. 5.33: Features
of the evening's programme. 5.35: Scores.
fifth Test match. played at Melbourne.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Bas; music and entertainment; letters
and stories. 5.50: Scores. fifth Test match,
played at Melbourne. 5.55: Children's ses-
sion continued. 6.5: Scores, fifth Test match.
played at Melbourne. 6.10: Children's session
continued. 6.30: "Sun" news and late sport-
ing. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a) "Red
Poppies" (Elliott), (b) "Waltz" (Carreno).
(c) "Three Dream Dances" (Coleridge -
Taylor). (d) "The South Pacific" (Travers),
le) "Meditation" (Thais) (Massenet), ( f )
"Halleluiah" (Youmans). 7.7: Australian
Mercantile. Land, and Finance Co.'s report:
weather report and forecast by courtesy of
Government Meteorologist: Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's fruit and vegetable market
report; grain and fodder report "Sun".
dairy produce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr.
Pim and Miss Pam in advertising talks and
nonsense. 7.55: Programme and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes and Topical Chorus.

H. W. Varna and Company will produce
"The Thief" -

Richard Chelford H. W. Varna
Reymond Leyton this friend) -

William Hume
Harry Leyton (Leyton's sons -

Gordon Stilling.
Mr. Protheroe (Detective) H. J. Salter
Isabel Leyton Miss Bornetson
Maxim Chelford Meg Service
Act I.-Leyton's House.
Act II. -Mr. and Mrs. Chelford's bedroom.
Act III. -The Library, Leyton's House.

9 . 0: Weather report.
9.1: The Savoyans' Dance Band.
9.13: Frederick Todd, basso.
9.20: The Savoyans Dance Band.
9.32: Nellie Ferguson, monologues at the

piano -
(a) "When Sister Mary Tried to Broad-

cast" (Gourley).
obi "Earthenware" (Weston).

9.39: The Savoyans Dance Band.
9.49: Douglas Graham. Scottish comedian.
9.56: Frederick Todd, basso.
10.3: Nellie Ferguson, monologues at the

piano -
(a) "Handy Little Thing to Have about

You" (Montague).
(b) "Laugh and the World Laughs with

You" (Barnard).
10.10: The Savoyans Dance Band.
10.27: Late weather and announcements.
10.32: The Savoyans Dance Band.
10.57 To -morrow's programme.
10.50 The Savoyans Dance Band.
11.30 National Anthem; close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk, by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30: Close
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio Ser-
vice, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3.0: Labor-saving demonstration from Nock
and Kirby. 4.0: Close clown. 5.30: Child-
ren's session, by Uncle George. 7.0: Stock
and market reports by New Zealand Loan
and Mercantile Agency. Ltd.. 7.15: Music.
730: Feature story. 7.40: Short talk by Miss
Beegling. 8.0: Miss Ruth Pearce Jones
(planistel. 8.10: Mr. Austin Punch (bari-
tone). 8.20: Mr. Leonard Brewer (violin-
ist). 8.30: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath
Burdoch (humor). 8.35: Miss Elsie Brown
(soprano). 8.45: Instrumental music. 8.50:
Mr. William Green (tenor). 9.0: Weather
report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Miss Ruth
Pearce Jones (pianiste). 9.25: Mr. Austin
Punch (baritone). 9.35: Mr. Heath Bur-
dock (dramatic recital). 9.45: Mr. Leonard
Brewer (violinist). 9 55: Miss Elsie Brown
(soprano). 10.5: Mr. William Green (tenor).
10.15: Dance music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Music. 8.0: To -day's anniver-
sary. Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Comments on foreign affairs by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
10.0: Close down.

2UW
THURSDAY, MARCH 14

MIDDAY SESSION.
12,30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.

Music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Music. 8.0: To -day's anniver-
sary. Music. 8.15: Gardening talk by Mr. S.
H. Hunt. 8.30: Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes. Comments on foreign affairs by Mr.
J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and request num-
bers, 10.0: Close down.
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3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer, Prank Ratherley. 10.50: Eric Welch
Will speak on to -day's races at Sandown Park. 11.0:
2130's Different Dainties for the Daily Dinner. To-
day's Radio Recipe. Salmi Wild Duck. 11.5: Miss
I D Heaven will speak on. "Home-made Confec-
tionery." 11.20: Musical Interlude. 11.25: Mrs. M.
Callaway Mahood will speak on. "The Art of De-
coration." 11.40: Musical interlude. 11.45: Mrs.
Clarence Weber. physical culture expert, will speak
on, -Physical Culture for Women." -Stiffness is
a Sign of Old Age. -

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Description of the fifth Test match. England

Y. Australia, at M.C.O.. by Rod M'Oregor. 1.30:
Stock Exchange information Meteorological infor-
mation Weather forecast for Victoria. New South
Wales, South Australia. and Tasmania. Ocean fore-
casts. River reports. Rainfall. Newmarket stock
sales, cattle sales report, bullocks and calves, by
the Associated Stock and Station Agents. Bourke
Street, Melbourne. Metal prices received by the
Australian Mines and Metals Assoelation from the
London Stock Exchange this day. 1.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Prank Hatherley. 2.13: Description of

Two -year -old Handicap. 5 furlongs. Sandown Park
Races, by Eric Welch. 2.20: Description of Fifth
Test match, England v. Australia. at M.C.O., by Rod
M'Oregor. 2.43: Description of Sandown Plate. 6
furlongs. Sandown Park Races. 2.50: Description
of fifth Test match continued. 3.13: Description of
Brush Steeple. 2 miles 1 furlong 104 yards. Sandown
Park Races. 3.20: Description of fifth Test match
continued. 3.43: Description of Sandown Park
Handicap. 1 mile, Sundown Park Races. 3.50: De-
scription of run, Test match continued. 4.0: Sonora
recital of the world's most famous records. 4.13:
Description of Sandown Purse. 1 mile, Sandown
Park Races. 4.20: Description of fifth Test match
continued. 4.43: Description of Trial Handicap. 11/4
mile, Sundown Park Races. 4.50: Description of
fifth Test match continued. 5.0: -Herald" news
service. Stock Exchange information. Special
weather report for the benefit of listeners in the
Tiedelids district. During the afternoon results of
the Omeo and Swnn Hill Races will be broadcast as
they come to hand. 5.10: Description of the fifth
Test match resumed. 6.0: Stumps scores.

EVENING SESSION.
6.5: Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

"John, the Piper's Son." 6.30: Musical interlude.
8.35: -John. the Piper's Son." will entertain the
kiddies.

NIGHT SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Market

reports. Jute, dairy produce, potatoes, and onions.
Market reports of fruit by the Victorian Fruitgrow-
ers' Association. Retail prices. Wholesale prices
of fruit by the Wholesale Fruit Merchants' Associa-
tion. Oitrus fruits. 7.30: News session. Stumps
scores, fifth Test match, England v. Australia, at
M.C.O. 7.43: Birthday greetings. 7.45: Out of the
Past. 7.46: Under the auspices of the Department
of Agriculture, L. C. Bartels, senior Irrigation offi-
cer,will speak on, "Irrigation Agriculture: Sowing
Lucerne and Pastures." 8.0: The station orchestra.
Overture. "French Comedy" (Hein Bela). 8.10:
Adele Crane (by permission J. C. Williamson. Ltd.).
"I Love the Moon" tRubensi. "Philosophy" (Em -
men,. 8.17: The station orchestra. "Witching
Hour" (Felix). "La Furlane" (Roberta). 8.24: Ger-
trude Hutton (contralto). "Unmindful of the
Rosen" (Coledridge Taylor). "Easter Carol" !Shawl.
9.31: The Imperial Russian Trio (Arved North violin;
Ivan Berzinsky, 'cello; Vasalll Ulster, piano). Ivan
Berzinsky !'cello), "Chant Trlste" (Tschaikowsky i.
Vau111 Dater (piano). "Prelude in C Sharp Minor"
(Rachmaninoff 1. Arved Noeit (violin). "Valse"
(Chopini. The Trio. Trio from "Orpheus" (Oluckl.
"Farewell to Cucunein" (Heebner). Selected. 9.0:
The Victorian Postal Institute Choir. Part song.
"King Arthur". ,Robertson). Part song, "Father
Williams" (Davies). part song. "Cargoes" (Bal-
four Gardiner). Ladles chorus. "Morning" (Bull).
Part song, "Sweet and Low" alarnby). Madrigal,
"Silver Swan" (Clibbbons). Madrigal, "An Hall!"
(Byrd). Chorus, "Bring Us in Good Ale" (Hoist).
Anthem, "Into the Woods" (Noble). chorus from
Mass in B, "Et Incarnatus Est" (Bach). "Cruel-
Axus" (Bach). 'Gratias Agimus" Bach). 9.30:
Donald Mackintosh will speak on, "The Dun for
Defence." 9.45: The station orchestra. Suite.
-Othello" (Coleridge Taylor). 9.55: Adele Crane
(soprano). "Bird of Love Divine" (Haydn Woodi.
"The Star" (Rogers). 10.2: "Argus" news ses-
sion. Meteorological information. British official
wireless news from Rugby. Announcements. 10.12:
Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long, "Just a Plano
and Us." 10.22: The station orchestra. Selection.
"Hit the Deck" (Youmans). 10.30: Gertrude Hut-
ton (contralto), "Little Lady of the Moon"
(Coatesl. "Laddie WI' the April Eyes" (Willeby).
10.37: The Station Orchestra. Suite, "A Day in
May" (Prim1). 10.45: Announeeitents. 10.48: The
Radio Revellers. "Old Man Sunshine" (Dixon).
"My Dream Sweetheart" (Hall). "Guess Who's
In Town?" IRazalf I. "That Stolen Melody"
(Fisher). -Lenora" (Gilbert I. "Japanese Mammy':
(Donaldson). "There's a Rickety Rackety Shack"
(Turk). "That's What You Mean to Me" (Davis).
"All By Yourself in the Moonlight" (Wallis). "Just
Like a Melody Out of the Sky" (Donaldson).
"Querida" (Simon). Selected and request numbers.
11.30: Ood Save the King.

3AR
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 10.0: G.P.O. Goes

Says "Ten." 10.1: "Age" market reports; farm and
station produce, fruit, fish, vegetables, etc. 10.25.
"Age" shining reports; ocean forecast. 10.30: Mall
notices: express train information. 10.35: "Age'
news service, exclusive to 3AR. 10.59: Weather fore-
cast. 11.0: The Radio Revellers (conductor, Ern
(fall). "Chinatown" iTyalni. "The Riff Song" (Rom-hogo.-Tg Dance of the (Pi erzi,nesoe

1 Botu:
NI ballads. 11.28: The Radio Revellers. "High Up
on a Hill Top" iBaerl. "Tell Me Again" (Clark), "I
Can't Do Without You" (Rubens). "Up and Down"

Roses. 11.48: Beautiful ballads. 11.56: The Radio
Revellers, "Mississippi Mud" (Harris). "Tin Pan
Parade" (Whitney), "Lolita" iStoneham), "Without
You. Sweetheart" (de Sylval. 12.16: Beautiful be,
lads. 12.20: British Official Wireless news; an-
nouncemonts. 12.30: Close down. 1.30: Speeches
from the Rotary Club luncheon, transmitted from
the Freemasons Hall, Collins Street, Melbourne. 2.0'
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.15: The Station Orchestra. overture, "Peter

Schmoll" (Weber,. "Witching Hour" (Felix). 2.30:
Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long in "A Plano and
Just Us." 2.37: The Station Orchestra, selection.
"Clinging Vine" (Levy), suite -Sigurd Jorsalfor"
tOriegh 2.47: Syd. Hollister, comedian. "Bright and
Breezy." 2.54: The Station Orchestra, deuxieme,
"Petite Suite" (Michell). 3.4: Adele Crane, soprano.
"The Wonderful Waltz" 1Forster 1, "Heart's Desire"
,Simsoni. 3.11: The Imperial Russian Trio (Arved
Norlt violin, Ivan BerzInsky 'cello, and Vassal Sister
piano), "Trio In F Sharp Minor" (Haydn). (a) Alle-
gro, lb) Adagio Cantabile. In) Finale, Tempi di
Mintietto. Request items. 3.40: Tom Semple, tenoi.
"In Summertime on Bredon' (Peel), "The Devon
Maid" !Bridge). 3.47: The Station Orchestra, "Mod-
ern Songs" iTschalkowsky, Debussy, and °deal.
-Tender Question" (Felix). 4.2: Spencer Ward and
Gertrude Long In "A Piano and Just Us." 4.9: The
Station Orchestra, "Adieu" (Karganoff), /131, the
Waters of Minnetonka" (Lieuranee). 4.21: Syd.
Hollister. comedian. "Listen to Me." 4.28: The Sta-
tion Orchestra, selected. 4.38: Adele Crane, soprano.
request Items. 4.45: The Station Orchestra, "Bin-
mengelffuster" (von Blot,. 4.50, Tom Semple, tenor.
"The Yeoman's Wedding Bong" (Ponlatowskl), "I
Heard You Singing" (Coates). 4.37: The Station
Orchestra. "Sleeping Beauty" (Beghorn). 6.0: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Reran Millar. 6.0: Gramophone recital

of orchestral and vocal chefs-d'oeuvre. 7.10: News
service; announcements; cricket, results of fifth Telt
7.20: Gramophone recital continued.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Sean Millar. 8.0 Captain C.

H. Peters, "Books: Wise and Otherwise. -
8.15. Commissioner W. D. Kennedy, of the
Boy Scouts' Association, will speak on "Why Scout
Patrols Have Nature Names." 8.30: Prahran
Band, march -The Vedette" (Alford), selection.
"Gems of the Masters" IRirnmerl. 8.45: Syd. Hol-
lister. -Come. List to Me." 8.52: Prahran City Band.
overture, "Morning, Noon. and Night" (Suppe), 01,11 -
quite" (Wayne). 9.2, Marcelle Berardi. soprano
"Pretty Mocking Bird" (Bishop), with flute obbligato
by a member of the Prahran Band, "Rain in the
Night" (Versel). 9.9: P. J. Dear, selected. 9.24,
Prahran City Band, march "Children of the Regi-
ment" (Ferick). romance "Love and Duty" (Rim-
mer). 9.34: Syd. Hollister. comedian, "Words. Idle
Words." 9.41: Prahran City Band, noise, "Will o'
the Wisp" (Bourne), "Silver Threads Among the
Gold" 1Danks). 9.51: Marcelle Berardi, soprano, re-
quest Items. 10.6: Prahran City Band, selection.
"Lilac Time" (Clutsam). 10.20: News service: an-
nouncements: cricket, results of fifth Test match
"God Save the King."

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. Tyson. 7.43: Time signals. 7.45:
News service. 8.0: Some electric records. 8.15: News
service. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Rita MAuliffe. 11.0: Music. 11.5:

Social news. 11.15: A talk on "Artistic Uses of
Sealing Wax and Crepe Paper," by "Denise." 11.30:
Music. 11.35: More social news. 11.45: Wurlitzer
organ. 12.0 (noon): Close down.

MID -DAY SESSION.
Announcer: R. Wight. 1.0: Market reports and

weather information. 1.15: From the O.P.O.: The
Postal Institute Orchestra. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys. 3.0: A programme of

electrically -reproduced records. 3.30: Mail train
running times. 3.31: A recital by Mr. George Samp-
son, P.R.C.O. (City Organist). 4.0: Afternoon news.
4.90: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: R. Wight and H. Humphreys. 6.0'

Mail train running times; mall information; ship-
ping news 6.5, Dinner music. 6.25: Commercial an-
nouncements. 6.30: Bedtime stories conducted by
"Little Miss Brisbane." 7.0: News in brief. 7.5:
Stock Exchange news. 7.6' Metal quotations. 7.7:
Market reports. 7.25: Fenwick's stock report. 7.30:
Weather information. 7.40: Announcements. 7.43:
Standard time signals. 7.45: Lecturette arranged
by the Queensland Agricultural High School and Col-
lege.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys. 8.0: Alf Featherstone

and his Orchestra: Rhythmic paraphrase, "Faust"

;arr. Lange); fox-trot, "High Hat Harry" (Le Sok).
8.10: Mrs. Charles Willey (contralto): "My HeartWill Know" ,D'Hardelot), "Saint Valentine" (lia-
tin). 8.20: Alf Featherstone and his Orchestra: Pos.

"Rain" (Ford); fox-trot, -Is It Gonna Be Lour
(Cowan,. 8.30: Will H. Lister: A Thought far 110
night. "The Big Things." 8.35: Phyllis Verner (w.
pram): "Poor Butterfly." Alf Featherstone and Ide
Orchestra: Jazz -waltz. "Paradise Isle" (Gowingi.lok
Mary L. SpanJer and Mrs. Debnam: Vocal dud.
"Twelve Sang the Clock"; vocal duet, "Low Is
Meant to Make Us Glad" (German). 8.50: ASFeatherstone and his Orchestra: One-step. "Goa
Up" (Kaufman): one-step, "Wild Oats" :Cobb.. 1.1a
Metropolitan weather forecast: movement of list -house steamers. 9.5: Betty Chambers isopranol:"Brown Is My Love" (Quitter), "I'll Sing to Yee.(Thompsonl. 9.10: Alf Featherstone and hie Ohchests: Fox-trot. "Get Out and Oet Under Us
Moon" (Tobias); fox-trot, "That's My Weakness Na,r
(Green). 9.20: The Albert Trio: A quarter Of U.
hour's melody and mirth. 9.35: Alf Featherstme
and his Orchestra: Jazz -waltz, "Charmaine" (Rapes).
9.40: Phyllis Verner (soprano): "A Japanese hole
Song." 9.45: Mrs. Stoddart and Miss Daisy Ef'Dow.,
ell: Vocal duet, "Awake" (Pellisier 1. 9.50: Alf Psi.
therstone and his Orchestra: Fox-trot, "My Black-
birds Are All Bluebirds Now" (Friend); fes-tret,"High Up on a Hilltop" (Baer). 10.0: The
Mail" news. the //Courier" news. weather news. 10*
Alf Featherstone and his Orchestra: Three-ouartes
of an hour's dance musts. 11.0: Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: J. L. Norris. 11.0: O.P.O. MUM
11.1: A Sonora concert. 11.15: Kitchen craft Hi
menu talk. 11.30: Popular melodies. 12.0: 024
chimes. 12.1 Description of the fifth Test Mat.
1.0: G.P.O. chimes. 1.1: General news
1.15: British official wireless news. 1.2u:
railway information; Eh C. Ward and Co.'s
Exchange information: meteorological inter
Martindale race results. 1.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: J. L. Norris. Accompanist,

Finlay. 2.30: Martindale race results:
Park race results -Two -Year -Old Handicap and
2.32: Description of the fifth Test Match.
From 5CL Studio, resume of previous raceat Martindale and Sundown Park. 3.32:
Quartette -selection. "Canary Cottage" IC
3.40: Alys Watson, soprano --One Little
(Sharpe), "Heart's Ease" tWilleby). 3,4e:
compositions by Dorothea Angus. planiste---
"Birds In the Wood," "Song of the Bush,"
bands," "Elf's Dance," "Gavotte and Musette./
Sandown Park race results -The Purse. 3.54:
lion Quartette -Suite. "The Fairy Realm" (IS
4.0: O.P.O. chimes and resume of race restate
Martindale and Sandown Park. 4.3, Rev.
Gorman and Sadie MDonald. 4.8: Vern
trumpeter -"One Happy Day" (De Costal.
Song Is Sweet" (Sans Solid). 4.14: Rinald0
baritone -"Ml Piaci Sempre" (Dianenoi. "Alla
Che t'Arride" (Verdi). 4.20: Dorothea Ariguk
iste--"Prelude in C Minor" (Rachmaninoff
celles" (Moszkowski). 4.25: Sundown Park
-the Trial Handicap; Martindale Race results.
Station Quartette -"The Flatterer- I Cha
4.30: Description of the fifth Test Match.
From 5CL Studio -resume of Martindale and
down Park race results; scores of inter -State
matches and annual tournament. 5.30: masa

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 6,0: G.P.O.

6.1: England v. Australia scores. 6.2:
Park and Martindale race results. 6.4: 1240118
inter -State tennis matches and annual tour
6.5; Birthday greetings. correspondence, songs
stories by "Miss Wireless." 6.20: a playlet, -The
Shop." Characters: Daddy Tackhammer,
Carew; The French Doll, Elaine KlemIck; The Was
Eualle Benson; The Wooden Soldier. Grace
ford; Teh Dutch Doll. Mollie Foord; The W
Doll, Vera Addison: The Baby Doll, Bess
Jack -in -the -Box, Rhonda Butcher. Scene:
Tackhammer's shop; toys are arrranged about
shop. and Daddy Tackhammer le discovered puma
the finishing touches to the French Doll. I,-Westward Hol" with Captain Donald Maclean. lit
Martindale and Sandown Park race results. 11G.P.O. chimes. 7.1: Test scores 7.2: Scotsinter -State tennis matches and annual tournallea
7.3: S. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange Infer,*
Con; general market report-Dalgety and OM
stock report. South Australian and Adelaide Rai
Salesmen's Association -sheep, lamb, pig, and alesales. 7.10, 5CL's sporting service by "8111.1%.Including Port Adelaide acceptances. 7.15: Res.S. Klek-a talk on "The Maid of Orleans"-Jwilla0
Arc. 7.30' Boy Scouts' Corner -an address to
Scouts. 7.40: 5CL Bluebird Girls' Club -an naiad
tainment by "The Bird Lady."

NIGHT SESSION
Accompaniste: Jean Finlay. Announcer:

O'Connor. 8.0: G.P.O. chimes. 8.1: Unley Grey.
Ira (conducted by Norman Sellickl--The
Flute" (Mozart). 8.10: Alys Watson, SO

Maw
"Break o' Day" (Sanderson), "Absent" t

8.16: Cyril Reid and partner, instrumentalletk
haunting Hawaiian melodies. 8.22: Rev.Gorman and Sadie M'Donald, 8.28: Unleytra-selection from "Carmen" (Bizet 1. 13.40:Aldo Torre. baritone -"La Donna e Mobile" (V
"Sancta Lucia" (Mario). 8.46: Beryl Alford,cutionist-selected numbers. 8.54: Unleytra--Humoreske" (Dvorak). 8.0: O.P.O.9.1: Meteorological information. including
phore tides. 9.2: Overseas grain report. fl.tternational anckst scores, England v. Austaillu



. Rev. Frank Gorman and Sadie
9.12: Cyril Reid and partner. instru..

will entertain you for a few minutes.
Alp Watson, aoprano--"Wainta Poi" 1501111.

Toe Were Mine" (Sans Boucle. 9.34: Unler
"Unfinished Symphony" ,second move-

ilkhuberti, 9.40: Rinaldo Torre, baritone --
Benue iVerdli, "The Last Watch" iPinsuti,.

Arnold Blaylock. clarionet soloist-selected.
Beryl Alford, elocutionist-selected numbers.
Lay Orchestra-"Pirates of Penzance" tidal-

. 14.15: General news service; meteorological
tios: Martindale and Sundown Park race re -

Zeeland V. Australia at Melbourne; scores of
le tennis matches and annual tournament.

By courtesy of 31.0, Melbourne-modern dance
by the famous Radio Revellers. 11.0:

Yee the King": and dune don.,

results of 5th Test match will be broad -
OM ball hour until stumps.,

tine in. 12.35: Markets, news, etc. 1.0,
cloud. 1.1: Weather bulletin, supplied by

Mesalogical Bureau of W. Australia. 1.13: Talk
gypeoe, by Dr. Winifred Holloway, of London.

Num 1.30: Close down. 9.90: Tune in
ItIlmoon tea concert, relayed from the Carl -

Ode; Meal Items from the studio. 4.90, Close
148 Tune In. 6.48: Bedtime stories
Eddies by Uncles, Percy and Duffy. 7.5:

ask by the String Trio. 7.90: Commercial
Information. 1.45: Talk. 8.0: Time

II.1, Mrst weather bulletin. 8.9: Vocal
latmmenttal artists from the studio l Miss

Den. pianistl. 9.0: Late news items. by
of the "Daily News" Newspaper Co.; shine

tinge announcement; station announcements;
wither bulletin. 9.15: Programme continued
De Audio. 10.90: Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
coos broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-
Oen on 1260 metres, commencing at 0.45

MIDDAY SESSION.
b 1.30, see Friday.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
description of Hurdle Race, 2 nein,.
Park racecourse, Victoria. 2.5: Close

: Description of the fifth Test match.
0. Australia, played at Melbourne Cricket

LW Running description of the Two -year -
p, 5 furlongs, run at Sandown.
of the fifth Test match.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Jack Broadbent. -3.0: Running descrlp-

kadown Plate, 0 furlongs. 3.5: Description
Nth Test match. 3.30: Running description

Perk Handicap, I mile.. 3.35: Descrip-
dike 0110 Test match. 4.0: Readings from the

Mail." 4.15: Description of the fifth Test
430: Running description of Trial Welter

Lee, 6 furlongs, run at Sandown Park. 4.35' ,

LILT EVENING SESSION.
: J. M. Counsel. -0.10: All sporting re-

heat 1.16: Music. 0.30: Bertha Southey
ru tell a Tasmanian fairy tale to the wee

ME Music 7.0: Answers to letters and birth -
Feelings by Bertha Southey Srammall. 7.15:
Saga

EVENING SESSION.
. J. M. Counsel. -7.30: George Nation

a talk on -Tree. and Shrubs." 7.45: A tail,
Yuma Farmers and Pruitgrowers' Association
Der by B. 0. Lucas, secretary. 8.0: G.P.O.
Mims the hour.. 8.8: Recital of Instrumental
um.; Items by leading International artists,

arranged by Paton's Music Warehouse. 9.45:
union 10.0: O.P.O. clock chimes the hour

OW Save the King: close down.

Multinvay Battery Cable
is Sold by the Yard.

,leads
different color-

ed leads under one
otter. acid and flame
proof covering. No
matter bow far your batteries
may be from your set. VAR -
LAC will reach them.
scrap those untidy wires and

Foe

VAR -LAC Battery Cable.
r Neatness. Convenience and

Ernelency. Supplied in any length.
II dealer is out of stork write
direst.

1/8 Per Yard.
BEAL PRITCHETT I AUST.) LTD.,
II PARSER STREET. SYDNEY.

These are the people who've once heard and seen
" Farmer's Three." Naturally, having had a
demonstration, they go away and hear other sets,
they compare ; and, just as naturally they come
back to "Farmer's Three " and buy it. This is a
fact in nine out of ten cases ! Just as nine out of
ten sets, sent freely to homes for demonstrations are
never returned ! Come and hear it yourself ! Take
that elevator at the Market Street entrance to the
Men's Hat section-to the First Floor and the
Wireless Department. You'll be glad you came 1

Deferred payments may be arranged. Ask about them

in the Wireless Department, First Floor, Market Street.

Pitt, Market and George Streets, Sydney
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Local Programmes, Thursday, March 14

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESISON.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0: 'Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:

Official weather forecast, rainfall, river re-
ports, temperature, astronomical memoranda.
7.7: 'Sydney Morning Herald" summary.
7.12: Shipping intelligence, mail services.
7.16: Studio music. 7.25: Investment market.
mining share markets. metal quotations, wool
sales, breadstuffs markets, inter -State mar-
kets, produce markets. 7.40: Studio music.
8,0: "Big Ben"; close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting informa-
tion by the 2FC Racing Commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 11.0: 'Big Ben;" A.P.A. and
Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast, rainfall. 12.5: Studio music.
12.10: Summary of news. "Sydney Morning
Herald." 12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.20:
Scores of the fifth Test match, England v.
Australia, played at Melbourne. 12.25: A
Dickens Reading by A. S. Cochrane. 12.35:
Scores of the fifth Test match. 12.40: Studio
music. 12.50: Scores of the fifth Test match.
12.55: Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben;" weather
intelligence. 1.2: Studio music. 1.5: Scores
of the fifth Test match.. 1.10: "Evening
News" mid -day news service; Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's report. 1.20: Scores of the
fifth Test match. 1.25: "Evening News," etc.,
continued. 1.33: Stock Exchange. second
Call. 1.35: Scores of the fifth Test match.
1.45: Popular studio music. 1.50: Last-
minute racing information by the 2FC Racing
Commissioner. 2.0: "Big Ben:" close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Swart Chapple.

2.90: Programme announcements. 2.32:
Educational session; musical recital, a read-
ing. 2.35: Scores, fifth Test match, played at
Melbourne. 2.40: Educational session con-
tinued. 2.50: Scores, fifth Test match, played
at Melbourne. 2.55: Educational session con-
tinued. 3.5: Scores. fifth Test match, played
at Melbourne. 3.10: Annie Sedger, mezzo -
(a) "Romanza" (Donizetti), (b) "The Witch
of Bowden" (Breville Smith). Studio music.
3.20: Scores, fifth Test match, played at Mel-
bourne. 3.25: Studio music. 3.35: Scores,
fifth Test match, played at Melbourne. 3.40:
A reading. 3.50: Annie Sedger, mezzo -(a)
"Cradle Song" (Kretsler). (b) "Canoe Song"
(Mallinson). Studio music. 4.5: Scores, fifth
Test match, played at Melbourne. 4.15:
Dorthy Benbow. contralto -(a) "In the
Marshes" (Del Riego). (b) "Little Rose of
Love" (Forster). 4.20: Scores, fifth Test
match, played at Melbourne. 4.25: Studio
music. 4.35: Scores. fifth Test match, played
at Melbourne. 4.40: Dorothy Benbow, con-
tralto -(a). selected: (b) "The Scent Still
Clings to the Roses" (Forster). 4.47: Third
call of the Stock Exchange. 4.50: Scores,
fifth Test match. played at Melbourne. 4.55:
Studio music. 5.5: Scores. fifth Test match.
played at Melbourne. 5.10: Close down.
Note. -Cricket scores will be transmitted at
6.20.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.35: Scores, fifth Test match, played at
Melbourne. 5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45:
The Hello Man talks to the children; letters
and stories, music and entertainment. 5.50:
Scores, fifth Test match, played at Mel-
bourne. 5.55: Children's session continued.
6.5: Scores. fifth Test match, played at Mel-
bourne. 6.10: Children's session continued'
a Safety First Talk. 6.30: Dalgety's market
reports (wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit
and vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange
information. 6.45: Weather and shipping
news. 6.48: Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late
sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben;" late news
service. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette.

conducted by Horace Keats -(a) "Maresio"
(Silesu), (b) "On the Moonlight Terrace"
(cazabon). (c) "Prelude in A Flat" (Chopin),
(d) 'Rustic Revels" (Fletcher), (e) "Pearl o'
Mine" (Fletcher), (0 "Mystic Beauty"
(Fink).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.47: Resume of the fifth Test match,

played at Melbourne.
7.55: Popular music.
8.0: From the Capitol Theatre -The Capi-

tol Unit Entertainment.
8.20: Frorm the Studio -Leo Rowan, tenor:

(a) "I Heard You Singing" (Barrie).
(b) "Smilln' Through" (Penn).

8.27: Competition of "Old Time Melodies."
conducted by Vire% de Loftte.

8.42: Hazel M'Pherson, contralto -
(a) "One Lone Star" (MacCunn).
(b) "Sweet and Low" (Wallace).

8.49: A talk by C. Price Conigrave.
9.4: Weather report.
9.5: Professor Von Hoffman, pianoforte

solos.
9.17: Announcements.
9.20: From the Capitol Theatre -The stage

presentation.
9.42: From the Studio -Leo Rowan, tenor:

(a) "To You" (Speaks).
(b) "A Song Remembered" (Coates).

9.39: Professor Von. Hoffman, pianoforte
solos.

9.51: Hazel M'Pherson. contralto -
(a) "Where Corals Lie" (Eiger).
(b) "Here in the Quiet Hills" (Carne).

9.58: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-
rison's Dance Band.

10.12: From the Studio: Announcements.
10.6: From the Hotel Australia: Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.28: From the Studio: Late weather re -

Port
10.32: From the Hotel Australia: Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: From the Hotel Australia: Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem.

Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes; metropolitan

weather report. 8.1: State weather report.
8.2: Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news
service from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.30: G.P.O. chimes; news service continued.
840: Information, malls, shipping, arrivals,
departures, and sailings. 8.46: Studio music.
9.15: Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45:
Studio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes; close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.20: Scores of the fifth Test match,
England v. Australia, played at Melbourne.
12.25: Studio music. 12.30: Shipping and
mails. 12.35: Scores of the fifth Test match.
12.40: Market reports. 12.50: Scores of the
fifth Test match. 12.55: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.5: Scores of the fifth Test match.
1.10: Studio music. 1.20: Scores of the fifth
Test match. 1.25: Studio music. 1.30: Talk
to children and special entertainment for
children in hospital. 1.35: Scores of the fifth
Test match. 1.45: Talk to children con-
tinued. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes; close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

2.35: Scores, fifth Test match; played at
Melbourne. 2.40: Close down. 2.50: Scores,
fifth Test match, played at Melbourne. 2.55:
Close down. 3.5: Scores, fifth Test match.
played at Melbourne. 3.10: Close down. 3.20:
Scores, fifth Test match, played at Mel-
bourne. 3.25: Close down. 3.35: Scores, fifth
Test match, played at Melbourne. 3.40:

Studio music. 3.50: Scores, fifth Test match'
played at Melbourne. 3.55: Studio musk '
4.5: Scores, fifth Test match, played at Mel-
bourne.4.15: Marjorie Pritchard. popular,
vocalist -(a) "Some Day, Somewhere ' (YeSS
lack), (b) "Sally of my Dreams" ,Kerriell).
4 20: Scores, fifth Test match, played at Mel-
bourne. 4.25: Studio music. 4.35: Scorn
fifth Test match, played at Melbourne. 4.45:Marjorie Pritchard, popular vocalist -4.,
"Souvenirs" (Nicholls), (b) "My Angel" ,p0).
lack). 4.47: Popular music. 4.50: Scanfifth Test match, played at Melbourne 4.55 -Studio music. 5.5: Scores, fifth Test match
played at Melbourne. 5.10: Studio must
5.20: Scores, fifth Test match, played at Mel-
bourne. 5.25: Popular music. 5.33: Feature
of the evening's programme. 535: Scores
fifth Test match, played at Melbourne.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Bas; music and entertainment; letters
and stories. 5.50: Scores, fifth Test match
played at Melbourne. 6.55: Children's ses-
sion continued. 6.5: Scores, fifth Test matelt
played at Melbourne. 6.10: Children's sessles
continued. 6.30: "Sun" news and late snore -
Mg. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a) "Nunn -
Manna" (Michell), (b) "March of the Tow
(Herbert), (c) "L'Extase" (Thome).
"Anitra's Dance" (Grieg), (e) "Intermezzo
Itlandals" (Leigh). 7.7: Australian Mercan-
tile, Land. and Finance Co.'s report; weather

'report and forecast by courtesy of Govern-
ment Meteorologist; Producers' Distributing
Society's fruit and vegetable market re
grain and fodder report ("Sun"); dairy
duce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim and
Pam in advertising talks and nonsense. II;
Programme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: Marrickville Salvation Army Band.

(a) March, "The Conflict" (Coles).
(b) Selection. "American Melodies" Qs

Gore).
8.20: Leo Lewin, who came second in

tenor section of the Radio Eis
conducted by the New South W
Broadcasting Company.

(a) "I Arise from Dreams of Tile4
(Salaman).

(b) "Banjo Song" (Homer).
8.27: David M'Ktssock, the winner of Wet

Lion 18, 'cello, in the Radio Eisteddh0
8.34: Marrickville Salvation Army Band,

(a) Selection, "Gems from the masts!
(arr. Hawkes).

(b) Fantasia, "The Chief's Last Car'
(arr. Sutton).

8.52: Marlorie Skill, soprano. a competl
in Section 34 of the Radio Sista*
fod, Grand Vocal Championship.

8.69: Pianoforte solos by Kathleen Roe -
(a) "Romanze" (Sibelius).
(b) "Golliwogs' Cake Walk" (Debussy).
(c) "Prelude" (Rachmaninoff).

9,9: Weather report.
9.10: Gilbert Hickson, basso, who compel*

in Section 12 of the Radio EisteddiaL
(a) "Sea Fever" (Ireland).
(b) "The Floral Dance" (Moss).
(c) "Youth" (Allitsen).

9.17: Marrickville Salvation Army
(a) Selection, "Comrades in '

(Adam).
(b) March. "Under Two Flags"

9.27: Rene Rich, violiniste-
fa) "Mazurka de Concert"
(b) "PantOmlme" (Mozart).

9.34: Leo Lewin. tenor-
(*) "Asra." (Newton).
(b) "If You Loved Me" (Elliott).

9.41: David MIthesock, 'cellist.
9.48: Marlorie Skill, soprano.
9.55: Kathleen Roe, pianist -

"Scherzo" (Chopin).
10.2: Gilbert Hickson. basso -

(a) "Had a Horse" (Korbav).
(b) "The Lute Player" (Allitsen)

10.10: Rene Rich, violiniste-
(a) "Lea Rig" (Primrose).
(b) "Scotch Pentangle" (Papini).

10.17: Marrickville Salvation Army
Cornet solo, "Memories of Otira"

Sutton).
10.27: Features of to -morrow's programme
10.30:: National Anthem; close down
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3L0
LISLE MORNING SESSION

See Friday.
MORNING SESSION

frank Hatherley. 11.0: 3LO's Different
W the daily dinner. To -day's radio recipe,
cadets. 11.5: Matron Moreland will speak

Welfare." 11.20: Musical Interlude. 11.25:
Memiday will speak on More Inexpensive

HAIL Mutant interlude. 11.45:
asperintendent and secretary of the Royal
Institute for the Blind, will speak on "The
and the Institute."

MID -DAY SESSION
Description of fifth Test match, England v.

at 11.C.G., by Rod M'Gregor. 1.30: Stock
Information; meteorological information;

forecast for Victoria, New South Wales,
Akan*. and Tasmania; ocean forecasts;

Mona; rainfall; Newmarket stock sales, report
we market and the number of cattle trucks
Me next week's markets, by the Associated
agg &um agents, Bourke Street, Melbourne;
rem received by the Australian Mines and
Inociation from the London Stock ExChange

My 1.45. Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

Description of fifth Test match, England v.
at 13.C.G., by Rod M'Gregor. 4.0: Open -

egg aed Gertrude Long will entertain. 4.15.
deseripion of fifth Test match. England v.

at 4.45: "Herald" news service
bebange information; special weather report

111 knelt of listeners in the Redcliffs district:
and barrier positions for the V.A.T.C.

 Sa,turday. 16th. 4.55: Description of fifth
mach garland v. Australia, at M.C.G.. re -

fl.: Stumps scores.
EVENING SESSION

Amwen to letters and birthday greetings by
Magum." 8.25: Musical interlude. 13.30,
gliagum." in song and story for the little

NIGHT SESSION
John Stuart. Accompaniste: Agnes

7.5: Stock Exchange Information. 7.13:
reports. 7.30: News session: stumps scores.

Tie match, England v. Australia, at M.C.G.
gineday greetings. 7.45: "Out of the Past,"
N ay Crawford, manager, Tivoli Theatres, Lim-
a speak on "Present-day Vaudeville." 8.0:

Alger of History." 8.1: Rod. M'Gregor will
.'Cricket." 8.15: The Radio Revellers. "I

k Alone with Mary Brown" (Leslie), "Tee
(Nichols), "Forty-seven Ginger -headed

(Barony,. 8.24: Syd. Hollister, comedian,
Pickles." 8.27: The Radio Revellers, "You
Is Hear Olaff Leff" (Baer). "A Bungalow, a
*I You" (Dempsey). "Back in Your Own

(Jolson.. 8.36: Spencer Ward and Ger-
...Just a Piano and Us." 8.39: The Radio
'My Heart Stood Still" (Rogers), "Give

gen Lots of Levin'" (Burke). "When You
W (Baden,. 8.48: Jessie Shmith, contralto
'Oa Calling" (Zamecniki. 8.51: The Radio

'Tm Sorry, Sally" (Kahn), "My Black-
allaebirds NW (Friend). "Jeannine" (GH-

IA: Adele Crane, soprano -(by permission of
1115amson. Ltd.,. "Allan's Holiday." from '14a

(Math 9.3; The Radio Revellers, "Get Out
et Coder the Moon" I Toblasi, Panalen-

"In My BouqUet of Memories" (Lewis).
opt Hollister, comedian, "Vaudevillainica."
The Radio Revellers. "Mexican Serenade'

'lady of Love" (Nausbaum ,, "Hum and
(Maws). 9.24: Spencer Ward and Gertrude

lug a Piano and Us." 9.27: The Radio
'Maybe Tm Wrong" (Harris). "Constanti-

!Carlton). 'That Melody of Love" (Donald -
FM Jessie Shinn!). contralto, "When You

ger (Sanderson(. 9.39. The Radio Revellers.
You Say" (Donaldson!, -Mississippi Mud"

-Lucky in Love" (Henderson,. 9.48: Adele
no. "Two Bright Eyes" ,Layne. 9 . 51:

Revellers. "High Up on a Hilltop" (Baer).
Lave Comes Stealing" I Ranee), "Some

Stanewhere" (Raped,. 50.0: "Argus"
W ire; British 0Mclal Wireless news

VOL meteorological information; announce -
14I5: The Radio Revellers, "To -day, To-

ter Ever" (Nichols), "Who Knows?" (Dixon,.
log Cabin of Dreams" !Harley). 10.24: Svd.

comedian, "Comicalities." 10.27: The
Illetellers. 'Tin Pan Parade" (Gillespie), "Chi-
(l/tune,. "Toy Town Artillery" (Carlton),

10.36: Spencer Ward and Gretrude Long.
&Piano and Us" 10.30: The Radio Reveller.,
of the Myer" (Morel). -Dawning" (Silver).

Tor iPlantadosl(. 10.48: Jessie Shmith, con -
elated. 10.51: The Radio Revellers, "Cot -
Melton, ,"Under the Burma Moon" (Davin).

a Real Sweetheart" (Friend,. 11.1: The
Preen. "Tokio" (Condor). "Where the Cot -

Grows" (Mien,. -Cinnamon Cake" (Ber-
t, laradise" (Zamecnik,, "Avalon Town"

). -You Are Wonderful" ,Ash), selected and
somber, 11.30: "God Save the King."

3AR
: Maurice Dudley. 10.0: G.P.O. clock

Tet" 10.1, "Age" market reports: Farm
oWes produce, fruit, fish, vegetables. etc. 10.25:

gimping reports, ocean forecast. 10.30.
teem. Express trots information. 10.35,
real service, exclusive to 3AR. 10.59: Wes -
*Nut. 11.0: Gramophone recital. 12.10:
deal wireless news Announcements. 12.20.

from His Majesty's Theatre. An-
, John Stuart. 1.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
: R. Dudley. 2.15: The Station Or-

chestra: Overture, "French Comedy (Kele Bela).
2.30: Marcelle Berardi, soprano: "Le Rossignol"
(Veto.), "Eyes of Blue" (Chaminade). 2.37: The
Station Orchestra: Selection, "Hit the Deck" (Zour-
mans). 2.47: Rita Hilton. soubrette: "Snookey
Ookums" (Berlin). "Le Us Walt. Round Together"
Pensoi. 2.57: The Station Orchestra: Suite. "ADay In May" (Prim] 3.7: The Imperial Russian

Trio, "Trio, in A Minor" Tschatkowsky ). (a)Thema con Carlacione." "Vaelacione finale ecoda." Selected (Tschalkowsky). 3.34: Jessie Bat-chelor, contralto: "Tune Thy Strings, Oh Gipsy"
(Dvorak), "Cloudy Heights of Tatra" (Dvorak). 3.41:
The Station Orchestra: Suite, "Othello" (Coleridge -Taylor). 3.51: Marcelle Berardi. soprano: "TheEcho Song" (Bishp,, flute obbligato by Jo. Batelle.
"Enough" (Samuels,. 3.57: The Station Orchestra:
Selection. "Song of the Flame" (Stothart). 4.7: RitaHilton, soubretet: "Ramble Along" (Connelly), "Never
Let the Same Bee Sting You Twice" Mack). 4.14:The Station Orchestra: "Valle Lyrique" (Sibellual,"Romance" (Rubenstein). 4.24: Victor Stephenson:
"Valle Noble" (Schumann). "Klnderscenen, Op. 15,
No. 1" (Schumann), "Reverie" (Strauss), "Cappric-
clo" (Prank Bridge). 4.39: Jessie Batchelor, con-tralto: "Selected." 4.45: Transmission from St.
Paul's Cathedral. Melbourne, 5.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Renn Millar. 6.0, A gramophone re-

cital of orchestral and vocal chefs-d'oeuvre. 7.10:
News service; announcements: acceptances and bar-
rier positions for Caulfield races on Saturday; re-sults of cricket, fifth Test match. 7.25: Gramophone
recital continued.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: Renn Millar. '8.0: Dr. Lot tus Hills:

"Life's Facts and Fancies." 8.15: Under the aus-
pices of the Nurserymen and Seedsnien's Association
of Victoria. W. R. Warner will speak on "Shrubs
with Ornamental Foliage." 8.30: Transmission from
Ringwood Town Hall: Celebrations of the Ringwood
Methodist Church. Concert by the choir of the Aub-
urn Methodist Church (under the direction of J.Sutton Crow). 9.30: From the studio: Station or-
chestra: "Babes In Tovland" (Herbert), "Poeme"
(Drdla). 9.40: Marcelle Berardi, soprano: "Caro
Nome," Rigoletto (Verdi), "Down In the Forest"
(Ronald). 9.47: The Imperial Russian Trio: "Trio in
A Minor" (Tschaikowsky); Moderate nasal, Allegro
giusto. "Andante cantabile." 10.11: Marcelle Ber-
ardi. soprano, -Ave Marla" (Gounod,, with violin
obbligato by Myrtle Robertson, selected. 10.18: The
Station Orchestra: "Scenes PIttoreeques" (Massenet).
10.24: News service; announcements; results of fifth
Test match. God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. Tyson. 7.43, Time signals. 7.45,
News service. 8.0: Some electric records. 8.15: News
service. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Rita M'Auliffe. 11.0: Music, 11.5:

Social news. 11.15: °ardente,: talk by "Tecoma."
11.30: Music. 11.35: More social news. 11.45: Music.
12.0 (noon): Close down.

MID -DAY SESSION.
Announcer: R. Wight. 1.0: Market reports and

weather information. 1.15: Prom the Constitutional
Club: A lunch-hour address. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: J. Tyson. 3.0: A programme of elec-

Mically-reproduced records. 3.30: Mail train run-ning times. 4.15: This afternoon's news. 4.30: Close
down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: H. Humphreys and A. V. James. 6.0:

Mail train running times; mall Information; ship -pine news. 6.5: Wurlitser organ. 6.25: Commercial
announcements. 8.30: Bedtime stories conducted by
"The Sandman." 7.0: News In brief. 7.5: Stock
Exchange news. 7.6: Metal quotations. 7.7: Mar-
ket reports. 7.25: FenwIck's stock report. 7.30:Weather information. 7.40: Announcements. 7.43:Standard time signals. 7.45: Lecturette: "Travel
in Queensland," Mr. H. W. Mobsby (Government
Artist and Photographer):

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: A. V. James. A programme arranged

bN Mr. Eric Mayne. 8.0: From the Studio: Eric Rayne
(violinist) and Percy Brier (piano): "Sonatina in0" (for violin and piano -Schubert). 8.10: Les
Edye (baritone:: "A Rose Memory" (Charles Deacon),
"To -morrow" (Keel). 8.16: Percy Brier (pianist).
"Ballade In D Minor" Mary Bowden,. 8.22: Nancy
Muirhead (soprano,: "Costa Diva, the inargenti"
(BMW), "The Last Rose of Summer" (Moore,. 8.32:
Erie Rayne (violinist): "Romance" (Joachim), "Men-
uett" (Handel,. 9.39: Les Edye (baritone,: "Recon-
ciliation" (del Riegol. "Mother o' Mine" (Tours).
8.45: Percy Brier (pianist): "Rhapsody in CI Miner"
(Brahma,. 8.51, Nancy Muirhead (soprano): "Vil-
lanelle" idel Asqua ). "Ave Maria" (with violin ob-
bligato-Gounod). 9.0: Eric Mayne (violinist): "Pier -
rot Serenade" (Randegger ). "La Precleuse" (Cou-
perin-Kreisler). Metropolitan weather forecast.
Part IL -Studio programme. A talk to motorists:
"Oil, Crudes and Specification', ,by "Gargoyle").
9.12. J. W. Burgemeister (cornetist): "My Task"(Ashford,. 9.18: Fee Todd (elocutionist!: "The
Dream Ring of the Desert" (Gower). 9.20: Ann
Walsh (soprano): "A Little Love, a Little Kiss"
(Mitsui, "Rose In the Bud" (Poster). 9.35: FeoTodd Iplanistei: "Sequidilla" (Albenix). 9.30, J. W.
Burgemeister (cornetist): "Zanette" (Code), Gramo-
phone recital. 9.35: A recital of electrically -repro-
duced records. 10.0: The "Daily Mail" news, the
"Courier" news, weather news. Close down,

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer. C. J. O'Connor. 11,0: G.P.O. chimes.
11.1: Sonora. 11.15: Kitchen Craft and Menu talk.
11.30: Selections on the Sonora. 12.0: O.P.O.
chimes. 12.1: Description of the fifth Test mason,
1.0: G.P.O. chimes. 1.1: General news service.
1.15, British °Octal wireless news. 1.20: S.A.
railway information. S. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock
Exchange Information. Meteorological information.
1.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. Accompaniste: Jean

Finlay. 2.30: O.P.O. chimes. 2.31: Description of
the fifth Test match. 3.30: From SCL studio. 3.31:
Venetian Trio, instrumentalists, will entertain you
with fascinating music. 3.37: Don Parnell, come-
dian, In a Humorous Interlude. 3.43: Rinaldo Torre.
baritone: "Funicull-Funicula" (Dams), "Heart
Throbs" (Bendel). 3.49: Venetian Trio, instrumen-
talists, in Modern Melodies. 3.58: Don Parnell,
comedian: Selected humor. 4.4: Rev. Etrank Gor-
man and Sadie MDonald. 4.10: Rev. C. H. /Yield
In a cheery cheer -up talk. 4.25: Venetian Trio.
instrumentalists, in a series of delightful new num-
bers. 4.30: Description of the fifth Test match.
5 30: Scores of Inter -State tennis matches and
annual tournament. Close down.

EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 6.0: G.P.O. chimes.

6.1, Birthday greetings, correspondence. songs, and
stories by "The Wattle Lady." 8.30: Capt. Donald
Maclean. 6.45: An Interlude of Dinner Music. 6.55:
B C. Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange informa-
tion. General market reports. Dalgety and Co.'s
wheat and wool report. S.A. Farmers' Co-op.
Union's poultry and dairy produce report. Inter-
national cricket scores, England v. Australia, at
Melbourne. Scores of inter -State tennis matches
and annual tournament. 7.25: Under the auspices
of the South Australian Society of Model and Ex-
perimental Engineers, Mr. C. Miller will speak. 7.40:
Mr. A. M. Whittenbury: Hints to poultry breeders.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris. Accompaniste: Jean

Finlay. 8.0: G.P.O. chimes. 8.1: Solomon Sisters.
Instrumentalists: "Moment Musical" (Schubert), "Ex -
lasso" (Lanne). 8.10: Alt's Watson, soprano: "Down
thy Vale" (Moir). "Carissima" (Penn). 8.16: Wil-
liam and Florence Davey, xylophonists: "Melody
in F" (Rubinstein), "Polly" (Zameenik). 8.22:
Rinaldo Torre, baritone: "Non ever" (Mattel),
"Lascia ch'is pianga" (Handel). 8.28: Ronnie
Rambles Round. 8.36: Solomon Sisters, instrumen-
talists: "Finale of Trio No. 1" (Haydn). "Romance"
tReissiger). 8.42: Alys Watson. soprano: "Adonas.
(Ronald), "When the Heart is Yeung" (Gluck). 8.46:
William and Florence Davey, xylophonists: Four
Hammer Novelty, "We'll Meet Again" (Greenberg).
8.54: Rev. Frank Gorman and Sadie MDonald. 9.0:
G.P.O. chimes. 9.1: Meteorological intormation and
semaphore tides, 9.2: Overseas grain report. 9.3:
The Radio Revellers: "That Melody of Love" (Don.
rildson I. 9.8: Jessie Shmith, contralto: "When You
Are Old" (Snadersoni. 9.9: The Radio Revellers:
"Anything You Say" (Donaldson), "Mississippi
Mud" (Harris). "Lucky in Love" (Henderson). 9.18:
Miele Crane. soprano: "Two Bright Eyes" (Gayne).
P.21: The Radio Revellers: "High Up' on a Hilltop"
(Boer), "When Love Comes Stealing" (Raped!, "Some
Day, Somewhere" (Raped). 9.30: General news ser-
vice. Meteorological Information. Announcements.
9.46: The Radio Revellers, "To -day, To -morrow, For-
ever" (Nichols), "Who Knows" (Dixon), "Little Log
Cabin of Dreams" ,Harley). 9.54: Syd Hollister,
comedian: "Comicalities." 9.57: The Radio Revel-
lers: "Tin Pan Parade" (Gillespie), "Chiquita"
(Wayne,. -Toy Town Artillery" (Carlton), "Ready."
10.6: Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long: "Just a
Piano and Us." 10.9: The Radio Revellers: "Ready
for the River" flMoretl, "Dawning" (Silveri, "DO
You" (Plantadosi). 10.18: Jessie Shmith, contralto:
Selected. 10.21: The Radio Revellers: "Colombo"
(Nichols), "Under the Burnie. Moon" (Davis!. "You're
a Real Sweetheart" (Friend,. 10.31: The Radio Re-
vellers: Latest and brightest dance numbers. 11.0:
Con Save the King. Close down.

7ZL
EVENING SESSION.

7.30' Under the auspices of the "Come to Tas-
mania" organisation E. Sorel', chairman of the Tas-
manian. Rowing Association, will speak nn "Rowing
in Tasmcnia." 7.45: J. A Edwards will give a talk on
"Tasmenia and forthcoming Australian Boxing Chan,.
pionships." 8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 8.6:
Selections. 8.15: A Ketelby gramophone recltsl-
Krtelby's Orchestral Orchestra. "In a Fairy Realm,"
Parts 1 and 2 (Ketelby,. 8.22, Robert Radford, bass,
"Blow, Blow Thou Winter Wind!" (Radford). "The
Erl King" (Schubert). 8.29: Ketelby's Orchestral
Orchestra, "Chaff Tomano," Gipsy Overture, Parts 1
and 2 tKetelbyi. 8.36: John M'Cormack. tenor, "Ahl
Moon of my Delight" (Lehmann,, "Drink to Ma
Only" (Calcot). 8.43: Ketelby's Orchestral Orchestra,
"Three Fanciful Etchings." Parts 1 and 2 {Ketelbyt
8.50: Emma Destinnova, soprano, "The Wedding"
(folk song); Dinah Gilly, baritone, "My Homeland."
8.57: Ketelby's Orchestral Orchestra. "Sanctuary of
the Heart." Port 1 (Ketethy). 9.a: One -act play. J.
M. Barrie (produced by W. E. Fuller). 9.30: Cecil
Sherwood. *not. "Eleanor" (Taylor). "Soft Beamsthe Light" (Donisettil. 9.37: Ketelby's Concert Or.
chestra, "In a Persian Market.- Parts 1 and 2 (Ketel.
by). 9,43: Kirby Lunn. contralto, "The Creature."
9.45: News session. 10.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the
hour. 10.1: Close down.
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N.H.R. ,Krawarreet.-"What would I require lo be
able to pick up short-wave stations with my N.13.R
Six? Would It be better to build a short-wave set?
What would you recommend? What headphones
would be moat suitable for my set? What would
be the beat length of aerial?"

Answer: A short-wave adaptor would be neces-
sary. Yen; a separate whorl -wave receiver would
be better. Suggest the Midget Screen Grid Short-
wave Four. Any good 2000 ohm headphones will be
O.K. Use an aerial about 50 feet long.

G.P.P. tArthurvillet t-"I wish you would help
me to locate the trouble with my set. It is a
five -valve, three -dial control. Set when tuned -In
eetrs O.K. but when you put your hand near the
left-hand dial the bet howls, and tuning is very
hard, and has a slight loss of volume. I will await
your answer before interfering with the set. The
funny part of it is that previouoly the set was
arykIng O.K.!"

Answer: This is probably due to either run-dnwn
"B" batteries or a faulty R.F. valve

ParIent" Rydet.-"I have an 80 volt 'B' battery
accumulator made from 'Wireless Weekly.' December.
INC and and it works wonderfully. I have practi-
cally everyan circuit printed in 'W.W.' since September
I. 1026. d and they come In very handy. Could
you publish a small diagram of a rectifier, using
electric globes that would need little attention?
Would it be safe to tine two Jars without injuring
the accumulator?"

Anrwee As I have hod numerous innuiries for en
accumulator "B" charger, an article was pub-
lished dealing with a &unable charger, using one
Ismii globe, on 32/2,"29 Two jars may be used
If desired.

J. E. McP. I Drummoyne,.-"Could you give me
the information and corstructlonal data for the
making of a rectifier for the recharging of a 90
volt Philco battery 1'B' from the house current?
I asked this question a few weeks ago without any
reply. but I did not send In  coupon. I will deem
it a great pleasure if you can accede to my re-
quest. and I wish to thank you In anticipation. I
think the 'Wireless Weekly' invaluable for radio in-
totinstion."

Answer: See -Wireless Weekly:' February 22, 1929,
when special article was published.

R.F. 'Rase Bayi.-"Can you tell me If television
is being carried out In N.S.W.. and if no, by
whom?"

Answer: There is no television transmitter in
Australia as yet, though Mr. Allsop is hoping to
make early experiments and 3LO. Melbourne. have
:innounced their intention of taking up television
st the first opportunity. There are a goodly num-
ber of amateurs experimenting with television trans-
mitters. Mr. W. CS Nichols, no L. P. Style,
M u.i.o.o.P. Building. Castlereagh Street. Sydney.
has been carrying out some extenolve experiments
In television reception.

Ft.r. Rose Bayt.-"Could ny reader supply me
wife copies of 'Wireless Weekly' for January 18 and
25. 1929?"

Answer' Your request is published above. Ad-
dress. Robt. J. Fronk!. Undoona." Rawson Road.
Rose Bay..

W.J.M.  wararal,--"Re your answer to H.E.
,West Ryden in connection with the Screen Grid
Marc., Four. 8 2 '29. I am to the same position re
huilding the Marco Four with a stage of B.O. R.F.
amplification instead of with a three element valve.

.d would be pleased to have same. as promised to
R.E. 'West Ryden."

Answer: Very sorry, but Ii.E.'s requirements were
exceptional. and we do not make reply by post ex-
cept under very exceptional cases. So that you
will not be disappointed. I have published the cir
cult for you to this Issue.

J.P. tNeutral Bay'.-"I have two .0005 and one
11 -plate midget variable condenaers on hand, and
I would like you to publish in your query columns

short-wave circuit. titilioing these condensers.
Would you also publish particulars of coils. I have.
of comae, other necessary parts. such as variable
grid leak, grid condenser, valve, rheostat, etc."

Answer: A suitable circuit appeared in last week's
Issue. Build the set minus the stage of audio.
The .0005 variable condensers are of no use. They
will have to be reduced to seven plateo. or vari-
able condenser of .00015 used in place of this. SUg-
gest Radlokescoil kit. which Is for more effi-
cient than home-made sac.

we If you would
like further data, however, let us know. In this
case, suggest Airsone material, which can be cut
to number of turns desired.

2 have a three -valve Reinarts set II detec-
tor and two audios, which In giving fairly good
tesults, but if I turn the rheostat on more than
three-quarters the set howls. Could you tell me why
this H? Valves used are Marconi O.E.P. 410.
A.W.A.99X, Philips A306. Is this combination

Answer: The cause of howl may be due to the
conflicting requirements of the valves as regards
filament current. Suggest you use or
all Philip's valves tor any other make 1. It is not
advisable to use valves of different charaCterls-
tint. Your reaction coil may be too large. Or you
may be using too much voltage on the plate of the
detector valve.

W.W. iGladeovillet.-"On trying out the Sampson
Two which I Wit from 'Radio' some time ago. I
found that the set works well with the 'C' battery
omitted, and the 'C' terminals connected together.
but when the 'C' battery is connected up it won't
work tit all."

Answer. Perhaps you were conecting C plus to A
plus. tnotead of to A minus. On the other hand
the "C" battery may have been faulty, or the "B"
battery dead.

21 "In there any chance of you publishing a
tan -valve short-wave set?"

Answer: One was published in these columns
two weeks ago.

R.F. tKogaraht.- Pirate tend me a circuit of the
Screen Grid Marco Four."

Answer: We do not reply to letters by post. The
circuit appears In this Issue.

,Odlaio. dovo ille1.--CongratulatIons to your

Answer. Thank you, very much.
J.P. ilectaraho.-"I have recently conotructed the

One -valve Loud -speaker Reties described in 'Wireless
Weekly,' 13'71'28. I wish you to advise me how to
make this set more selective on the Inter -State
stations without loss of volume. I have heard ILO
and 4QG on 'phones, but suffer interference from
2HL and 2FC respectively. I have a Pilot 'Mivrograd
.0005' variable mica condenser on hand. Could I
substitute this for the .0001 fixed condenser at pre-
sent In the aerial lead? I am using 100 feet aerial
overall, 85 volts 'B' battery, 41uvolt 'C' battery."

Answer: Reduce the length of your aerial to 80
feet overall. The Mict:ograd may be used in place

fof ,,,, oil for yureEP-flreff horsy I line, refillegletl
(Warotolt). This circuit wit: be the Oaf, eel of an artiele in a later 448119.

nr the fixed condenser. Suggest you add gor two stager. of audio.
U.R.E. ,Thangoolt.--"I usually have aluck making things. I've never been able

a crystal set that will Work so far, but Ismack at some of the experiments lit 'Proving
and they were a great mimeos: so now I as
to improve. I am trying to form a 'Proving
Club here, and will let you know how I

am only 12 years old, so I haven't mush
but Dad's going to stand expenses for
Radio' one week. and . Mum says shell
penses the other week if I'm good-so of
shall be."

Answer: That's the style! Let's know
progress, and always write In when you
sure of any point.

A.D.W. iLidcombe).--"I am just dying
ap part a variable grid leak which is Inssion, but as I am afraid of ruining It,
please tell me what is inside it?"

Answer: Inside the variable grid leak lawhich gets wider and wider tot Indian
contact arm makes pressure with this.

Mac tRockdalet.-'Having made up
log Neutrodyne circuit. using Circlold MM.
when tuning there la reaction caused t.hand near the dials. This is more not
inter -State stations. Can you suggest any
for this?"

Answer: Condenser connections may be
Remedy obvious.

12) -When plugged in on first Jack, disk,
cure. but on x11 five valves there is none It

Answer: Probably interaction between .1
or bad contact. Try .002 mad. condsnalle
the Jack terminals.

J.B.G. 1Lismorel.--Thanks for the animal,
previous enquiry, but the most important
you omitted to answer. Would you pleaM
thickness of the lead grids in the wet 'Tr ,

described in 'Radio.' vol. 1, No, 4? My
batteries are starting to drop In voltage,
question now becomes urgent. Hope to
reive your valuable advice."

Answer: 44 of an inch. This is not cri
W.A. tMerrylands).-"Could you please ewe

tails of making hoed condensers, the nplates, and nine of plates for each capacity,
think your 'Radio Information Service' toclass idea. and that many people benefit

Answer: We have no room In Queries On
technical or constructional articles. Yourmenta will be dealt with In "Proving Radio"

J.R.W. tBondli -"Would be obliged Itkindly inform me as follows: Can you
type of paper for the making of cones
speaker reproduction which is equal to the
product known as 'Kraft.' and weighs approx,
to the ream? Is it possible to obtain an
Australia, any one of the good quality Engffigh
units, such as the Blue Spot?"

Answer: N. Segal and Company, Port,pply the proper cone paper, stiffened
boards to save creasing, and marked out
use. and with screws. for 2'. The paper Is
prepared for this purpose. Use a "Listen"
This Is a British production.

tLutwychet.-"Would you please Mad
diagram of a crystal receiver that I ha
published in your 'Wireless Weekly' of
In answer to P.H.T. ,Glenoriel. on Page 53,
pose you know that we in Queensland ha
4QG to hear at night on a crystal set.get clear music from a crystal set. I was?bout the K.U.G. Crystal Receiver, published.
week's 'Wireless Weekly: and it looks BM,do not think that it would do in Brisbane, ill

Answer! Do not reply to queries by
good set appeared in a recent losue. ffilss
Crystal receiver would suit your require
mirably. The other circuit mentioned a.
these columns last week.

E.W. tRedferni.- 'I have an eight -valve
which has been in use for 12 months. Latelyhod a new transformer in it. Binee it has
can only receive stations situated in Sydney
cannot receive 2FC at all. I want the
hauled at the above address. Can you adV11113

capable man? Let mr know the appro
of overhauling It"

Answer: Colville Moore charge 5/ per
overhauling receivers. Trouble may be In UT
Mediate stage. or the transformer may be I

0.2 p. IStrathfieldi -"Have been a au
'Wireless Weekly' since 1524, and I ant Mal



ws for a little advice. My set la a five -valve
e, and I cannot get Melbourne or Queens -

local stations. I have now changed the
electric, but cannot get any better re -

I in wondering if a six -valve set would
4 getter? My valves are Marathon ordinary

Acme transformer instead of 'A' battery.
}Yips eliminator instead of 'B' battery. If
Oak a six -valve set would be better than a

Netitrodyne I would be glad if you would
ig bow. If you think a six -valve would be

have you a sketch of same. as I could alter
se. I have a good aerial."

We do not reply by post. It seems that
gt la not neutralised. Five valves should be

for Inter -State work. Follow out neutrons-
letnictions, which appeared in these columns

r" (Paddington).-"I have a five -valve set
w orks wonderfully well, but there is a chap

Iss as eight -valve Super -het. in a fiat directly
be, end when he tunes in I get a sort of a

frOm him. He works off a 'B' eliminator
as indoor aerial. Could you please suggest

of overcoming this squeal? I may state that
Minya get it, and when I do it's only on

lake which I am tuned -in to. I have been
of 'Wireless Weekly' practically since its

t, and appreciate your different articles
Odin each week, and especially the recent

Radio.'

There Is no remedy. Neighbor should
. The P.M.G.'s Department is very

IOW oscillating receivers.
p. illingara).-"I have built the 8. G.

Drake receiver, which I mentioned in a
letter, and certainly think It Is an im-

m the old one. I find that it is not
Y gimp in the tuning as I anticipated. I am
%or condensers, which I thought should be

for this distance. Had a Jap. coming
hat night. Could you tell me whether the

Onetime in English or their own tongue?
sec pot the condenser in the Radlokes box.
lo tot having enough space: would you also
whether this would affect the tuning at this

The laps. announce the call signs In their
wow, and sometimes also in English. The

wale alter tuning.
01.0t1. --"I have a two -valve Fteinartz set:
:We I can get 2KY very well and 21.1W

eel, but now I can't get 27JW at 11 while
ealy fair. Do you think If I put a .0001 fixed

across the aerial lead would It help
I might say that ever since I have had a
let I have never been without 'Wireless

It Is a great help to me, and I am
a great many others."
. Place a .0005 variable condenser In series

.the aerial lead. Test batteries and valves.
tor kind remarks. -

ffiree).-"I must congratulate you on
Isprearment since last year, especially on

Ode; the worst point is the Inaccuracy
Sydney /i station programmes. No

Os stations are to blame, as inter -State
programmes are very reliable, but Sydney
play 'ducks and drakes' with their oriel -

es. This Is a had fault."
. Late arrivals of artists and other un-
elmumstances, etc., etc., Is usually the
your queries. Please repeat them. Thanks

pier bid remarks.
If. lOranville).-"Having taken a great Inte-
l' yea Radio Information Service, I would

*tied If you could explain the following: I
a doe -salve King Neutrodyne set. Every time

on the electric light I hear a click from
O I would be thankful if you could explain

Wishing your paper every success in the

When a contact Is made or broken a
surge Is set up. As one side of re-

fs inflected to earth and one side of the
It also earthed, the surge is heard as a click
Minn. You will also hear a click when the

k Swathed off.
,0rAvIllal.-"Prom which firm can I pro -

: Item Messrs. Lawrence and Hansen or
ge prlkah General Electric Co., Ltd.

fflrommoynel.-"Why are screen grid re -
wage to spring?"
.It's the reaction, we suppose.
. A millionth of a millionth of a farad.

(Istatville).-"What is a micro -micro -farad?"
(1,110:0 bel . -"I am writing to ask you If

for you to send me full Instructions
lieldIng of an all -electric three -valve set."

Sorry. we cannot oblige. However, the
General Electric Co. have circuits and book-

ie/5 full instructions for building a three-
15-eketric set, using the type K1 valves. An

receiver may shortly be published In
Me.

istatworel.-"I have been a reader of
' Oa June last year, but as It has ceased

I am a reader of 'Wireless Weekly,' and
liming the 'Proving Radio.' Could you kindly

through your Information columns the
W the Sydney group of the 'Proving Radio'

wag fall particulars of meeting times. I
wed your first issue of 'Wireless Weekly,'

loos dated January IS, 1929. Please ad-
o time they can be obtained. Which

receiver would you advise me to ton-
sil Empire or the Midget All -wave "
some you to get to touch with the

aemetery, Mr. C. Y. Hook, 29 Blalrgawrle

A. three -valve Reinara circuit, requested by J.H. (Waver/ey), E.P.W. (Auburn),
and other readers.

Street, Dulwich Hill. I have given him your ad-
dress, and he will probably write to you within a
couple of days. We have a few copies left of the
issues you require. Shall we forward them?
Suggest the All -Empire S.W. receiver.

J.L.S. (Chatswood).-"/ have a Jefferson trans-
former, the ratio of which Is 3.75-1. I want Jo
build one of the same type with a ratio 3-1.
Could you give me the number of turns for pri-
mary and secondary coils, and where the iron can
be procured to make the core? If a shield were
placed aver transformer and then earthed would
it make any difference to the tuning of set? 'Prov-
ing Radio' Is very helpful to me. I made the
battery described, and by connecting three of them
in series there was enough power to work my Marco
Pour for two weeks without having to refill bat-
tery."

Answer: Unless you have had considerable ex-
perience with armature windings or transformer
windings, and have the necessary apparatus, it
would be Impossible for you to construct the trans-
former mentioned. It Is difficult enough to con-
struct a power transformer, but an audio trans-
former makes this former Job insignificant. I think
you would agree with me a few minutes after you
had commenced construction. However, if you
still Intend to carry out your proposition, drop us
another line. O'Donnell. Griffin can supply trans-
former cores to specification. The shield would have
no effect on tuning. Glad you like 'Proving Radio.'
A club is being formed out your way. Why not Join
It?

F.R.D. (Rose Bay).-"What do the letters G.M.T.
and S.M.T represent?"

Answer: G.M.T. is "Greenwich Mean Time," which
is used as a standard all over the world. S.M.T.
is "Sydney Mean Time," which Is ten hours ahead
of G.M.T.

Y.A.S. (Arncliffel.-"Being very Interested In
'Proving Radio,' I should like to know how (part

41 the lamp glows when the current is passed
through the circuit in fig. 4."

Answer: The principle Is the same as the house-
hold lighting service. The current flows right
through the circuit. and but (Or the lamp this cur-
rent would be short-circuited, and if the current
was high enough, the connecting wires would get
red hot. As the filament of the lamp Is of very
fine wire, and is very short, it acts almost as a
fuse. I.e., whereas the fuse would get red hot and
part, thus breaking the circuit, the filament (which
Is enclosed In a vacuum) gets white hot, and does
not short, thereby giving out a bright light.

W.E.G. (Wahroonga).-"Is there any 'Proving
Radio' Club riming out at Wahroonga or district?
What are the weekly fees?"

As yet there is no Wahroonga Club. The nearest
club Is the North Shore club, which is now in
process of formation. Suggest you form a local
club. Write to Mr. Hook for particulars. His
address will be found in several of the 'Proving
Radio" articles. (Also below.)

Mr. T. (Randwick).-"Where are meetings held
for the City 'Proving Radio' Club? How do I go

about Joining?"
Answer: The meetings are held at St. Andrew's

Place. Get In touch with Mr. C. Y. Hook, 29

Blairgowrle Street. Dulwich Hill.
J.H.P. (Waverley1.-'Thanks for your prompt re-

ply to my queries. I should be pleased if you
would forward me a circuit of a modern three -
vetoer you so kindly offered to send."

Answer: Sorry; hut when we said "If you would
like a circuit, write again," we meant that we

would be pleased to publish it for you. A three -
valve Reinert. circuit, as requested, Is therefore pub-
lished In these columns.

T.E. (Rockdale).-"Please publish circuit of what.
ever Is needed to add to my crystal set to In.

.the volume, and give list of parts re.

Answer: The circuit of a one -valve amplifier la
shown in these columns. You will require a valve,
5-1 transformer, .001 fixed condenser, valve socket,
and terminals.

P.S. (Darlinghurst).-"Where are 'Proving Radio'
Clubs now running?"

Answer: Eastern Suburbs, Sydney, North Shore,
Bondi Beach, Dulwich Hill. Hurlstone Park, Lis -
more. and Leichhardt.

E.R.W. (Auburn).-"I built up a three -valve Rein.
artz, and cannot get it to work at all. The cir.
cult it attached."

Answer: The circuit Is Incorrect. Remove the
fixed condenser from the plate circuit of the de.
lector, and place this condenser across the two pri-
mary terminals of the first transformer, or leave
it out altogether. The correct circuit is published
in these columns.

U.R. (Carlton).-"If it Is 5 p.m. in Sydney, what
time would it be at Hampstead. London, England?"

Answer: It would be 7 a.m. in London.
S.E.W. (Forbes).-"What is the QRA of 8ORM?

I have heard him consistently, and desire to find
out what ckt. he Is using. He certainly has a
fine sig."

Answer: SORM can be found by addressing your
letter to 8ORM. via R. E. F. Larcher, B.P. 11
Boulongne-Billancourt Seine). France. According
to one of his QSL cards lie is using a Meisner
circuit with an input of 80 watts. Plate voltage
1000 volts.

Mr. McKenzie (Macleay River I.-Mr. Howlett, of
Lakemba, has advised us that he Is forwarding
you the one -valve Filadyne circuit, for which you
enquired through these columns. Thanks, Mr.
Howlett.

A.J.G. (Newcastle).-"!/ have a five valve set with
eliminator. and get good results from 2BL, but re-
ception from 2FC and Inter -State stations is ab-
solutely marred by static and impossible to listen

If you are In difficulties about re-
ception or set -construction, let us /
knew, and we will endeavor to /
set you right. Make your ques-
tions brief to the point, and.
where possible, show lay -out
and wiring design. Under
no circumstances will
answers to queries be
nude by letter or by
telephone. All an-
swers will appear
In the columns
of this depart-
ment in theorder In
which they
are r e -
ceived.
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l 5.now enough about static to know that
It ca nnel. be entirely eliminated. but can you give
me ROI he information .nahling me to remedy it
es much as possible.

Answer: If you set is sufficiently sensitive, it May
be an advantage to try a small aerial. You do
not give any details of your aerial. A counter-
poise 4 -Ill often help, but only slightly. Possibly
your best solution will be an underground aerial.
but this must be laid out with care. If you hive
,hr room available. dig a trench about two feet
/pep and 80 to 100 feet long. Use heavy lighting
'able for the aerial itaelf, and lay It In the trench
.4, earthenware drainpiping, sealing the end of
-9. aerial in a glass bottle filled with bitumen or

insulating com.und The aerial must come
ViNght up. as short as possible. to the receiving
M. If you have a length of lead-in trailing up the
wall., the effect of the underground aerial is nulli-
fied, es the lead-in itself will act Re an aerial.

G.C.H. rHabertleld i.-The circuit diagram you
here submitted is quite correct. except that the
centre tapped coil In the defector circuit would be
more efficient with the return to A negative Instead
of A positive. Try this yourself and note results.
It will be easy enough to neutralise your R.F. am-
phfler by connecting a three -plate midget neutral-
iaing condenser between the grid of the R.F. valve
and the stator plates of the second variable con
denser in your diagram.

M.H. r Double Bay.1---The Philips A442 55. valve
;nay be used in the Uni-International short wave
receiver, in place of the UX222, with only a little
alteration. The terminal on top of the A442 is
the plate instead of the control grid, so in the
UX222, The literature accompanying the valves
is self-explanatory. The new Mullurd PMI2 SO valve
may also be used. This valve is similar physi-
cally to the Philips A442. A Penthode in the audio
amplifier would not necessaril increme the range
of the set, but would certainlyy increase the volume
for loud -speaker work.

IWOY Wol,.-Healthy erItICism is alway,
welcome. but flat contradiction of established
lechniml facto is simply  waste of the paper and
Ink you used. Your reference to the Penthode
valve made by certain Internationally -known manu-
facturers being useless is as ridiculous a state-
ment as would be one that aeroplanes don't fiy in
19291

W.O. ;Auburn 1.-There Is. we believe. a bounty of
States Govern-

ment for a definite solution to the elimination of
static problem. If you think you have hit upon
anything worth while, there Is no reason why you
should not develop the idea.

F. W. iRichmond. Melbourner-Sorry to keep you
waiting. but I did .t see your previous letter.Yes. . . The RF and detector stages of the
Midget SO short-wave receiver could be used verynicely m very compact and highly efficient adap-
tor. for usa e with the audio amplifier of an exist-ing broadcast receiver. You apparently have an ex -
c. -milt amplifier in your 1927 Solodyne.

KIWI iLithgowo -Your assumption regarding the
continuity teat for the windings of a transformerIs stereo. The resistance of the windings must be
taken into consideration. That is by the metershows such a low rending. The "Proving Radio"
series will be dealt with by the author in such a
manner as to cover every phase introductory to
Rodin.

W. FURNESS,
1st Floor, Furness Chambers,

KING'S CROSS, DARLINGHURST.
tihields. Coils, and all Component Parts
arr. used In the Tested 1928 Solodyne.
Coils are guaranteed to proper spectilc

Pon.
Shields assembled if demireo

Terms may be arranged.

TRANSFORMERS.
Milt or to a specification and wormer
lamination iron cut to any ales from stock
Prices and estimates on application.
O'DONNELL, GRIFFIN & Co., Ltd.,

53 Druitt Street, Sydney.
*Phones: M 2991 (3 lines).

"SIMPLEX"
A FIXED
CONDENSER
FOR LVERY
PURPOSE.

ALI.
RAPID

PLALF.Rs.

A Rehm, t itC0-1Altr k-01-1)0111.1 iril lay they'll al, requested by a number 91
readers.

A.G.S. tArneliffei.-/f you are using the correct
capacities, the grid coils for the All -Empire receiver
to cover the broadcast band will be about 100 Wynn
of 28 D.B.C. copper wire on a 3 -inch former. You
mutt take Into consideration stray capacity In wiring.
etc. Little differences in construction will make great
differencies In the L.0

L.T. iNeutral Bay r.-You are quite correct. Mr.
Thcmpson. Your query unfortunately got mixed up
with another for some untraceable reason. You
will and the Screen Grid Browning Drake far super-
ior to the old reliable bearing the famous name of
Browning -Drake. Your trouble seems to be entirely
one of valves. No harm can be done by using the
valves as yon have been doing. Tuned Anode coup-
ling la the most efficient coupling for the screen grid
valve. owing to the high Impedance. although the
printery of the regenaformer may be used in the
same manner as in the Screen Grid Peridyne. For a
primary coupling, it is really necesaarY to design it
with a higher resistance as in the 1528 Solodyne.

GYMPIE SUBSCRIBER rOymprer.-Yours is a loca-
tion trouble. Your letter tells me that at a glance.
The improved Reinert,. Three Is a very good all-
round set for general work. but is apparently not
suitable in you. geographical position. It will not
be a difficult matter for you to make a neutralised
RP amplifier and connect this before your Reinert,.
Three, thus making it a sensitive distance getter.

R.E.K. iTareer.-The Countryman's one -valve re-
ceiver will be more suitable for you out there than
any crystal receiver ever devised.

L.N.M. rR.A.N. College. Jervis Bay r .-Heve been
unable to tram the first letter. However. I got
this one O.K. You have apparently got some stray
capacity probably introduced by the wiring of your
All -Empire. which is upsetting the balance of the
circuits. There seems to be a big difference in your

Its In the RF and detector circuits. It the first
dial is reading high you need more turns on the RF
mil. Eventually I found that for short-wave work
the RP coil needed to be one turn in advance of
the detector coil, owing to the very loud Internal
capacity of the S.G. valve. The Oaram DEP410 Is
a goon detector for this receiver. I had a little
trouble with matching the circuits In one All -Empire
aet I made, but soon got over it by altering the coils
until the circuite root the collar were synchronised.

r Aahfieldr.-"Recently I built up the Im-
proved Reinarte i'Wireles Weekly.' 10/8"281, and
followed your instructions exactly. The set worked
O.K., bringing in all the Sydney stations at great
speaker volume. also 4Q0 and 3W on the 'phones.
Will you please let me know how to wind a roll
on a 2 -inch former, using 28 or 30 gauge wire.
to tune from 200 to 600 metres. I have plenty of
above articles. I am using a .0005 for tuning with
a .00035 for reaction, but would like to one a
14 -plate Midget condenser."

Answer: Wind 06 turns of 28 or 30 gauge wire
on the 2 -inch former for the secondary. and 45
turns spayed rr'.. Inch for reaction. The .00035 or the
Midget condenser may be used as desired. The
parts mentioned in your letter are O.K. Thanks
for your kind remarks.

A.M. IMaroubra).-.'Would you kindly let me
have a circuit for a crystal set? I have tried the
last two seta In your last two issues of 'Wireless
Weekly,' and round them no good. I am a con.
stant reader of your helpful paper. Thanking you
rn advance. Will you tell me what is a go.
crystal?"

Answer: The crystal circuits recently published
should have been O.K. You must have erred some.
where. Did you see the circuit published in queries
last week? This was published after I received yout
letter. The circuit referred to Is very simple and
efficient Suggest the Hartle crystal or the Lion
Micro.

A.B. iLithgow,-"Could you send me by return
mail full particulars concerning Morse code Sets?"

Answer: Your letter woo passed nn to us by
Messrs. Denton and Spencer, printers. Afraid vie
cannot publish full details as requested; there is
not enough space. May do so in an article later.

42i "Whet things would I have to learn be-
fore I could transmit?"

Answer: The fundamentals of electricity and mag-
netism, theory of the action and operation of re
ceivers and transmitters. radio -telegram reception
anel transmission. Morse rode reception and Mens-
al/mon at the rate of 12 words per minute, etc.

i31 "What license would I have to get?"
Answer: An experimental transmitter's llama
.41 "Where are the enema. held?"
Answer: P.M.O. Radio Department, Cast/

Street.
451 -Would I have to be fully learned seMorse rode!,
Answer: Yes. You would have to know tps

signals and abbreviations; also.
16 "Wishing to own a Morse code tranami

set II have a circuit of noel, and knowing
sit for an exam., I should be pleased to e.the above information."

Answer: Follow the -Proving Radio" swhich are leading up to the amateur operator's
ficiency course.

L.R.B. I Bondi Beach I.-"This 0 lily second
quest within a couple of weeks. but possibly
Oral letter went astray. .Please let methrough queries columns of a reliable circuitwill give me daylight reception ephone Arent*
sufficientr of 3L0 and 4C/G. Wet get strong
ference from 2BL here."

Answer: Your letter did not go astry. Yonprobably find it In these columns. Hoiverm
case you cannot find It this or next week, I
gest the Martin Screen -grid Five, which,
my own eyes. pulled In New Zealand on thespeaker during daylight at Rendwick. Thereno interference.

G.C. IPeakhurst).-"Will YOU please complete
dress on enclosed envelope and forward?"

Answer: This hair been done,
Mr. F. W. M'Kensie. 0,0 Tait and Co., Bel

writes.-"I notice that there is an enquiry
W.C.F. lArmidale) with reference to daylightception from an Atwater Kent Six -valve
I am situated at Bellingen. which Is about
samerelative distance from the various stations.IR

c to the coast. whereas Armidale is120 miles inland, and le on the tablelands.
locality, where one is away from interference
by town current, etc.. we get the following
There are two modeM of six -valve A.K. r
the 35, which has three tuning condensers,
the 33, which has four tuning condemers. and
small balancing condenser to compensate foedifferent length aerials. With the 35 we getdaylight reception, rather weak at midday,Rood from about 3 p.m. onw ard, and with the
we can get good daylight reception all day on
2BL, and 4Q0. Of course, you have to hawreasonably efficient aerial. and, more im.still a good earth. I do not know how long Whas had a set, but some of the following
Rest/one may help him, and also otherof such sets. If there are six 201A valve, In
set, replace these with the following combi;From aerial terminal end of set,. PhillesRadiotron 201A, Philips A609. A609. or A815.
B605. Mullard PM 5X valves also performin the R.F. sockets (first three valvesi. Withvalves, as the last valve is n power valve. 155
'B' battery should be used, with A grid bias of
12 volts. This has been determined bywent. The radio valves I white wirer operate
on about 67Ix, and the detector 3212 to 45I yellow wire I. Also it Is possible that thedemers need rebalancing. These are ganged
a belt drive, the belt being pinned to a
Pulley on each condenser, each of which Isto the condenser shafts with two net screws.
screw In each Is readily accessible et aboutmiddle of the tuning range, while the otherinaccessible In that position. The proper
Is to loosen the inaccessible screws first, then
the receiver to a station. Loosen the re"crews and carefully adjust the condensers,
them with a small stick, until the best rental
obtained. Great care must be exercised inthis, as very little movement will be required,inake these adjustments as the 35 it Is n
to remove the bottom of the set, which istackled with small screws. while In the 33 Itnecessary to remove the screws from thePanel. and draw the set out of the cabinet
1 inch, when the screws in the condensesreadily accessible, would advise W.C.P.
in touch with his local dealer, as I am Swould be only too pleased to assist him 111matter, and if any of the above adluatmenti
necessary he could do then) for him."Answer: Thank, Mr. MeKenale. We hovelished the whole of your letter, which willInterest to many of our readers.

4000,41! - -,AgmgognIk
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"COLMOVOX" RECEIVERS
Practically the oldest Receiver manufacturers in New. South Wales! "Colmovox"
Receivers have stood the test of time and are still in demand from those who buy re-
commended goods. "Colmovox" Receivers are guaranteed for twelve Months, and are
built to suit Australian conditions, being selective to a high degree, giving good, faith-
ful reproduction, and they are moderately priced.
Our new Model AC3 Batteryless Receiver i s the latest addition to our large range of
Receivers, and intending purchasers should see this wonderful Receiver before they buy
elsewhere.

Cash Price. Deposit. Weekly.

£ s. d. £ s. d. s. d.
"Colmovox" All -Electric Three 29 0 0 5 0 0 9 8
"Colmovox" All -Electric Five 48 10 0 11 0 0 15 11
"Colmovox" Three -valve Receiver 17 10 0 3 0 0 6 2
"Colmovox" Four -valve Receiver 28 0 0 4 0 0 9 8
"Colmovox" Five -valve Receiver 33 10 0 6 0 0 11 8
"Colmovox" One -valve Receiver 5 10 0 0 10 0 5 0
"Colmovox" Crystal Receiver 3 10 0 0 7 0 3 6

ALL SETS ARE COMPLETE WIT H.LOUD SPEAKER, BATTERIES,
ETC. AND INSTALLED FREE OF CHARGE

Demonstrations given in your own home without any obligation.

THE ABERDONIAN THREE -VALVE RECEIVER
shred in this issue-for list of parts and prices see our advertisement in last issue "W.W.," March let

Colville -Moore Wireless Supplies Ltd.,
10 ROWE STREET (Next Hotel Australia) SYDN EY.

'Phone B2261 'Phone B2261
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Mr G.J.F. iCremorne) writes: "Some time ago
built the 'On -Getter' as a short-wave adaptor. I Im-
mediately got the results claimed, but was very much
annoyed by not being able to obtain smooth re-
action. Bringing the .00025 condenser into action, os-
ciliation would be obtained with a bang and a strong
whistle or groan unless I brought the plates wen
into mesh, say. another Len degrees. I tried every.
thing I could think of without. result. A few days ago
I tiled reversing the connections of the first audio
trensfmtner, but with no result, but on revere:lig ths
coanectiona to primary of second transformer. I did
the trick. The markings on the transformer are
appriently wrong. The adaptor is now 'sweeter
than honey and stronger than a lion.' Perhaps some
other S.W. enthusiast has suffered the same an-
noyance, and may be glad of the information. On the
broadcast waves either hook up appears to be the

Answer: Thanks for the Information. If you are
Using transformers of different makes. then in all
probability the windings of the aecond transformer
were running In a different direction to those of the
first transformer. On the other hand, the trouble
may have been caused by interaction between the
two primary leads of the second transformer, end
this has no effect now that the leads have been al.
feted.

ILaurietoni.--I am at present running
Marco Four on 'Philips' valves.' viz., R.F. A409, de-
tector A415. nest audio A409. IV,Oh a B406 for the
fart stage. I tried to tit an A135 in the R.T. stage.
but blew out my two audios, and didn't blow the de-
tector or the 435. My query is: 'If I connect the fly-
ing Lead on the A435 to the plate lead of the valve
socket, will it work?' I don't want to too It. Inc'
done so once, and it 'coat me a new set .of valves.
for getting good results now. but the A435 has Itn
amplification factor of 35 against the 9 cf the 409
My Marco Four is the old one."

Answer: There is no need whatever to connect the
plat, for flying lead as you term iti of the A435
to the plate terminal of the valve socket. It Is at-
rerhy connected -through the valve. The lesson why
this lead in placed on top of the valve 13 so that
it can be used if desired to save interaction. The
plate lead may be taken either from the top of the
valve or from the piste terminal of the valve socket.
You probably shifted  wire when inserting the A435,
thus shorting the filament with the "B" battery.

121 -I'm very interested in 'Proving Radio'."
Answer: Please to hear it. Do you intend join-

ing the Country Members' Club? The back -number
part of your letter has been passed on to the cir-
culation department.

191 "Would a .001 Axed condenser across speaker
leads clear up a little distortion without Impairing
volume,'

Answer: The correct capacity condenser may help.
You will have to experiment in order to find the
correct condenser. It may be a .0005. However. I
think the cause of the trouble Is either in using too

"B" battery on the plate of the detector -us-
ing too much reaction -or reversed Made to the
speaker. Perhaps the speaker magnets have loot their
power. In any of these eaes, the .0005 or .001 con-
denser will not help much. sand the correct remedies
will be obvious.

P. L. HUGHES. 8 Bersbm Avenue. Allawah. writes:
"Being particularly anxious to obtain a copy of
'Wireless Weekly' dated 7/2,29, containing circuit
and instructions regarding the 'Rug' Crystal Set, I
am unable tho obtain this through newsagent. I
am enclosing 4tid in stamps in the hope that you
ran forward me copy of same. In the event of your
being unable to do so, perhaps you could put a

notice in the Query Column as to whether any rea-
ders have a copy they can spare."

Answer: Your letter is published above, Mr. Hughes.
Your stamps will be returned.

W.G.B. (Lane Cove). --Will you please forward me
 copy of 'Wireless Weekly' dated February 15th,

Answer: Yes, if you will forward us stamps to
cover cost and postage. One rase like this may he
all right, but we have so many.

E.L.(Clarence River). -"Where can I get a Neon
Lamp?"

Answer: From the British General Electric Co., or
from Osram.

121 "About how much will thla lamp Bost?"
Answer: Approximately 2,13.
131 'I am using two four volt valves and three

six volts. My 'A' battery la a six volt. What sine
resistance will I have to get to pass 4 volts to the
4 -volt valves when I am using them In conjunction
with the 6 -volt 'A' battery,'

Answer: In calculating this, one must know the
current drawn by the valves In addition to the volt-
age required. However, as a guide, the required re-
sistance will be 15 to 20 ohms. Please send a query
coupon next time.

T.R.G. (Lane Cove). -,I have betas following 'Prov-
ing Radio' since It first commenced in your paper.
and would like to say I ern very pleased with it.
Unfortunately my work does not permit me Mining a
club. However, to get to business. I have been set -
ring myself some sums in connect:on with rests -
ten., an explained In your series. and, having
checked them, all seem O.K. except one. Thin one
geemt, wrong somewhere, because I get a different
answer each time. I didn't care to work the nun
more than four times, as I might get Into some bad
mathematical habit. Evidently I am wrong some-
where. Here is the sum: Three resistances are
connected in parallel. The first, has a resistance of
12 ohms, the next 9 ohms. and the other 3 ohms.
What Is the total resistance?"

Answer: The sum of the resistance. mentioned4-in
paral elel-wouldb 1.9 ohms. The resistance is de-
creased when resistances are connected In parallel
It the above resistances were placed in series the
total resistance would be 21 ohms. So that you ran
see your error, I will work out the sum for you.
Resistances in parallel are 12 ohms, 9 ohms. and 3
ohms. Joint conductance equals one -twelfth, plus
one -ninth, plus one-third, equals 57 over 108. Joint
resistance equals 108 over 57, equals one and fifty

one -fifty-seventh ohms. Fifty -one -fifty-sevenths ex-
pressed in decimal form is approximately .9. There-
fore the joint resistance is approximately 1.9 ohms.

E.W. iWesterbrooki.-"Can your query expert on-
etime the following please: -111 Who was Mandobolln?
121 when was Richard Moe born? 131 Who was
Volta/ i4lWhat is the unit of electrical quantity?
is, What is the scientific name for goldfloh? ifin
Who la Marcus Stone?"

Answer: This department Is not an encyclopaedia.
However, we'll do our beet. Have not had the plea-
sure in meeting Mandobolln. May have something
to do with the Mandolin. 121 Don't know Richard
Chbe. Do you mean Richard Chve? If so, look up
your history book iEnglish History) (3) Volta was
a famous experimenter from whom we have the
unit termed the "volt." (41 The unit of electrical
quantity of the Coulcbmb. 151 Afraid I cannot an -
steer this question. The only other name I know
for goldfish Is "goldies." 161 Can answer this one
by  stroke of luck. According to a free calendar
hanging in front of me, Marcus Stone wan the painter
of "Stealing the Revs." a famous picture that may
be seen In the National Art Gallery. The picture
shows five or six men resting in uncomfortable posi-
tions after some celebrations. Glasses and other
good things are strewn about. Two young women
are doing their best to remove the keys of ye olde
wme cellar, whilste ye brave men "sleep." In the
lost part of your letter you say: "As six questions
are my limit. I'll leave the rest till next time."
Please don't let there be a -next time" unless a
coupon la enclosed.

J.T.H. (Paddington). -Evidently a poor contact in
the regeneration circuit. Perhaps also the binding
screw of the dial is not gripping the condenser shaft
or the hole for the conder.ser shaft Is too small.
Since the set operates without the crystal detector,
a is almost certain that the plates of the regenera-
tion condenser are shorting somewhere, or the Inter-
mediate wires may be shorting, thus passing the ^B"

Trouble for the Query
Answerer

Here are Rome 'Merles ire don't Irian
to receive. Readers should take mote,

"I have built the crystal set described in
the Information Service, 'Wireless Weekly,'
7.12.g8, and the receiver will not work. The
aerial la rather low, being connected to the
guttering of my house, and to a 1ft. pole nn
the fence. The earth In about 12ft. long, and
la stuck in a peach tin, filled with water."

"I have constructed a crystal get from the
circuit. published in your paper, and I can-not get results. I am certain all the wiring
is correct. The only thing I can think of
that may be wrong is the cat's -whisker- !hit
hair I cut off our cat's face is white. Should
the hair be black? Kindly answer in your
helpful paper."

"I tuned in a station on short waves play-
ing 'A Whistler and His Dog.' What station
wan this?"

"I have a three -valve set which won't work.
The aerial is 100 feet long. What Is .wrong
with my art?"

-My loud -speaker seems to run dry dry at
times. Do you think glass of beer would
help the darned thing?"

"Seeing in an American paper that It 0,5
poasible to use the A.C. mains for lighting the
filaments of my valves I tried it, and my
valves Immediately burned out. Why was
this?"

"I have made a wonderful discovery. It
is that  frame aerial has directional pro-
perties. Do you think I can make money on
this?"

"Please give me a diagram showing how I
can add a one -crystal amplifier to my setI
don't favor velars, because they require bat-
teries."

 'Proving Radio' is Just was we mugs hay
ben waling four. I hay ben looking four
such a corns four Berea! peers. mite call youby air sumday."

"I have three-valve Reinert, Please give
me a circuit for dismantling it and also mak-
ing it into a Marco Pour."

"When my accumulator ran out I connected
Up my "C" battery in Re place. Valves need
are 901A. They won't work off the "C" bat-
tery. Why Is this? I have now ruined my
'C' battery."

"Mother says if 1 don't build a decent set
soon she'll throw all my rubbish down the
back of the yard. Please obllge with a three -
valve circuit."

"What exactly does a wave -trap trap?"
"Where does the other end of my aerial con-

nect to? I have tried connecting it to earth,
to form a complete circuit, but I get better
results when the aerial Is connected only to
the aerial terminL"

"I would like to build the Peridyne re-
ceiver. Will you please publieh full informa-
tion through queries columns, as I am unable
to obtain a copy of the issue containing this
receiver."

"What, is the name of symbol lin an
American radio paper) that represents (to all
appearances)  common garden rake?"

"Has Mr. Marconi got a shop in Sydney
where 7 can get wave -lengths to fit my Mat-
coni receiver?"

"Which would you advise me to make, a abr-
asive Neutrodyne or a alx-tube Neutralyne?"

"Which is the better receiver, the Gloom -
chaser Five or the Peridyne?"

current through the crystal detector, and flee
first valve as a detector. The fact that is.
atilt hear stations faintly when the earth is r
10 quae a general thing. Your next query aM
reply Is printed in full.

121 "How about publishing a photograph
one week's queries so that some of us poor
who nave been welting several weeks caa

teehope?"

Answer: The photograph in accordance with
request) la published in the next issue.

T.J.T. ILakembal.-Your 6 -volt car batiMybe quite auitahle for use in place of yourbattery made for radio work.
In case any more readers ask if the 1928

is a real DX getter, here is a letter from
Potter, of Manly, Brisbane, Q1d.:-

"I'd like to give a word of praise to the tY
sponsible for giving us the 1928 Screen OM
dyne. The reproduction and range is rems
am using three speakers, two cone and one
all on at once, and the ;Hone la very bad
Yet, I am listening to IYA, Auckland, W2,..
5 feet of flex for an aerial, and the musk
heard 80 yards away. 2FC, 2BL, and 3L0roar In on the same aerial, and on an 18.
door aerial all B clans stations are Ilkvolume and clarity. I made the set as pa.less Weekly,' only used Cyldon 2 -control,using B and C eliminator. The Jays Coale MI
speaker strength on the Indoor aerial. Hertayon will continue the good work, etc."

Thank you, Mr. Potter.
Mr. E. L. O'NEILL, 66 Wyndham Street.

brie, who desires to follow the "Pro vingseries, was unfortunate enough to mina lamand asks if any reader can supply this
nwhich Mr. O'Neill Is willing to pay.

J.W.J. iNewcestle,.-"You published a wayour columns on January 4th, 1929, itsame circuit that was published merea,the one case you any use a .0005 variableand a 3'i inch coil, whilst in the other tuesay use a 00035 variable condenser with
aformer. Which is correct?"

Answer: Either arrangement will be correct.
wave -trap Is not critical as regards tubing, heseries condenser In the aerial lead will itherreading of the wave -trap as much as 50 degree,
0005 condenser with the 3ti inch coil isused.

42o "Since I have been working in Sydney
constructed the extraordinary one valver uilshed 1st July, 1937. and I desire to make IIa two-vaiver, so an to wo rk a mall speaker. Itried the set at Camperdown, and find that

ita Dragon -Ply Amplion speaker from the
MNbut there Is not much volume. I am using gDo 70U think I should get better resultsa four -volt valve?enclosed a di -

7 have drawn adding another valve to the
receiver. I am only amateurish in regard lediagrams, esteem it a favor If we
inform me whether I am correct in my circuit
ing. If I am not correct, will you kindly
the correct circuit?"

Answer: You would get better resultsfour -volt valve, providing it was of the tgested in your letter. Your circuit is insoon as the rheostat was switched on youshort your "A" battery. If you remove thealtogether the circuit would be O.K. sewould be advisable to incorporate the rth. detector circuit. Connect the rheostatone of the filament leads. Don't las you
In the drawing) connect it between "A"-A- Minus, otherwise the "A" battery isH.N.A. iLeichherdt).-"Y)111 you pleasehi your Radio Information Service ColuMIS
earliest convenience? Could any reader

-with the following copies of 'Wire.. W.
uary 11th, 18th, 25th, and February lot,
'Proving Radio' articles. / will call forwill pay postage and will pay for copies, ifthe address is Henry N Anderson, 26 EMU,
Leichhardt. Will you please aer this?:
the best receiver for my district,ns the Ext
one or the Countryman's one?

Which le tkeselective? Where can I get circuit and
Answer: The better receiver is the Coenone. The two receiver. rank about theregards selectivity. The Countryman's Oneadventage of regeneration.
121 "I have tried a few crystal circuits,

either have no nge) or are not sales/II,ra
a new hand at listening -1n (only atarUnggirding of February), I bought 'Wirelessnd when I saw the 'Proving Radio,' well,
listening much more Interesting. so I huntedto see if I could get the first of thecould no get the copie/ have asked for.

Answer: Glad you ken'li Proving Radio."
.

loin the .Proving Radio Club"? Thesecretary is Mr. C. Y. Hook, 29 Blairgowrie
Dulwich Hill.

131 -I think your Radio Information
cams is excellent. I was a raw new chum
less et the first of this month. Be foil,ansarrs I am sure a person could learn a
although most of the terms used. . .

Remarks: I couldn't resist breaking intel here. This Is what I am writing "Pro,*
for.

(Continued). . . . are Dutch tomakes interesting reading, and I intendon to be a regular subscriber to your valuable
Answer: That's very nice to know) With

to the former part of your letter. I hareout many times through these columns thatearn quite a lot from the Query columnar
Is one reason why queries, as well as
given.

it) "Will either of the sets mentioned
all the N.S.W. 'A' anti 'B' slaar10137"

Answer: Both receivers, used in con
a good aerial and earth system, will giveresults you mention.
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An A.C. Filament Transformer. D-Resistance bars voltage divider. G-Cord and socket.
Transformer and chokes. E-Balanced socket. H-Connection to set, 7 cord B supply

adenser pack. F-Raytheon B.H. tube. I-Chassis.

A long felt want is now be:,rig supplied by Emmco in a complete A.C. Power Pack, which is
up as detailed above, and can be used with any A.C. set up to and including seven valves.
quiet, smooth power.

The standard set is equipped for Radiotron valves, but is also made for Arcturus, Philips, Osram
qny other type of A.C. Valve.
The Pack has an output of 135 volts, 40 milliamps, and is mounted complete on a chassis 19
'inches to go in the rear of the cabinet.
Full instructions, wiring and circuit diagrams supplied with each Pack.

PRICE £12

A.C. TRANSFORMERS
ype "A," for Radiotron or similar A.C. valves.
,21, and 5 volt Tappings. Price 35/-

ype "13," for Arcturus 15 volt A.C. valves.
30/-

nia "C," for Philips A.C. Valves. Two Tappings.
30/ -

CONDENSER PACK
up in Crystalline finish Metal case, 61 x 3 x 5 inches.

Tappings. Price of Standard Pack 60/ -

CHOKES
Medium Duty Chokes, maximum current 45 milli-
arnps.
Price, Single Choke 22 6

Pair of Chokes
Power Chokes for maximum current 100 milliamps.
Price, Single Choke 32 '6

Pair of Chokes 60

A.C. SOCKET.
Five prong balanced Sccket. Price

Write for Illustrated Catalogue, containing over thirty new lines.

ALL EMMCO PRODUCTS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED
MADE BY ELECTRICITY METER MFG. CO., LTD.

EXCLUSIVE FACTORY kgP0' SENTA1 IVES

IIIINFAUFAvAvAveY4kvAvaPAI'AveltellrAWey
139 Clarence St. Sydney

TELE. BW 1328
IneaVA.AVAVAVAVAWAVAVATAV8VA

-,eAvAvalrAvATA,ArATAvAvear4wArAwAr.
Sugden Place off Little Collins St.

MELBOURNE
eAvavAvAvAvAVAvavAvAvavAvavAvATI
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. . . by leaders in the radio field, the
radio technical press. musical critics,
and radio "fans" as the perfect speaker.

For A.C. Power
Point Operation

£14/10/ -

MAGNAVOX
DYNAMIC POWER

LOUD IPEAIK ER
Rich. undistorted reproducion. with great volume

First place in realism . . . flawless re-creation . . .

is accorded Magnavox Dynamic Speaker by everyone who

hears it.
Magnavox made the first Radio Loud Speaker . . . cre-
ated and sponsored the wonderful Dynamic . . . Magna-
vox Speakers are used as built-in equipment by leading Set
makers in England and America. Let these facts guide you.

lI holemilf and Retail Dixtributors of Magnavox.

Radio Undergrou
FROM Wynyard Square to Market

staggering along slippery planks

over slimy, clayey mud. Concrete o
moulded in long strips by the wooden
tens that held it, and lit by dull,
electric light. At last the sight of
in the form of insulated microphone
and an amplifier box. We followed the
to Mr. Burberry and his staff, wheel
found standing in overalls near a
tunnel under a piece of naked, un
rock, listening to the boom of some
machine working overhead. Dr. B
was there, and Mr. Keith Frazer, the
engineer. In the dim distance we Mt
Oswald Anderson, a photographer, sad
C. R. Hall. We made for the dim
over some more perilous planks. Mr.
derson's trousers were as clayey as
there. So were his sandshoes. And a
face was an expression of childish
-See that engine up there?" he
"That's the cement gun. It throws
six hundred feet along and rams it
hard and fast!"

If there is anything to be said of Mr.
trousers it is that they were even
clayey than those of Mr. Oswald
So were his sandshoes. His army tunic
bore the badge of the Australian
Squadron, and his army cap sat rakishly
his right ear. Mr. Hall sat on a ph
rocks, and talked softly, as his wont, late
microphone.

Unfortunately we were late, and we
the fifty-five explosions (which blew tie
of the microphone box open), and the
ing, drills, and the triumphal entry or
Hall on a dirt cart drawn by a pit pow
had to hop off because the wires
tangled). Mr. Hall waxed sentimental
the soles of a pair of child's shoes,
were found during the excavating wort
sole survived," said Mr. Hall, "and this
most fitting." We were pleased to
Shoe leather is so dear nowadays; of
Hales, we are sure, is a most deserving
Mr. Burberry told us that two
lines had been tapped for the relay.
were taken from Holt House, in York
and run down an air hole Into the
Six operating points and four ml
were used, and seven hundred feet of

A fleeting memory of Mr. Anders=
Mr. Hall asking Mr. Frazer, like eager
dren, "Can we go up the big shaft,
and of Mr. Frazer carefully shepherding
away from the dangerous experience.

Should Announcers
UNCLE BAS has gone away for

night's holiday. We believe he is
to do a little fishing; although we
nouncers would keep well away from
which tend to undermine veracity
foster creative imagery with such
for proportion and symmetry as to
truth the finger of the grotesque. Y
deed, we think it may be bad for OW
children.

Archie
"ARCHIE" AIRS HIS VIEWS for

benefit of 2BL listeners, and
formal little innovation is finding
favor. Broadcasting administration
continually to get away from s

routine, which is not the easy matter
enthusiasts think, but "Archie"
have struck the keynote, in his
chats, which are creating wide in



tali° Frequency Oscillations
NOW CONTROLLED!

THE ELECTR AD PAHSATROL
is a true balancing device for radio
frequency amplifiers, and will effect-
ively stabalise oscillatory tendencies
in circuits using radio frequency.

Use it in the
Browning Drake

Circuit,
Neutrodyne Circuit,

etc.

ectrad Products are obtainable at All Radio

the Filament Switch is
.lechanically and Electrically
'sliest. Positive action at all
Imes. The same material is
sad as in Jacks, with push -
all knob of genuine Bake -
ins. 2/-

A neat, small, positive acting Mid-
get Jack, which requires less than

an inch behind the panel.

Sterling silver contact points, hard
rubber insulation, phosphor bronze

spring.

In two types-
Closed Circuit
Open Circuit

e S S
u s ra s ia)_&

Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and Wellington (N.Z.).



Actual Manufacturing Experience is built
into every Speaker bearing the name of-

The Amplion "Junior Cabinet"
Cone

A popular priced model
possessing the "natural
tone" characteristic of
the Cone Range.

MODEL AC4
in well finished oak.

Old Price. L5/5/ -
New Price L117,/a.

Mahogany.

Old Price 15/10/ -
New Price El/12,11.

Your dealer will be
pleased to demonstrate
any model. Meanwhile,
may we send you inter-
esting Literature post
free? The Coupon is
for your convenience.
Use it.

The models illustrated and described here represent
the very highest expression of Loud Speaker manufac-

ture. There is a com-
prehensive range to
choose from at

50/- Upwards

Amplion "Senior Chippendale" Cone

MODEL AC9. A masterpiece
of faultless design and work-
manship in beautifully finished
mahogany. Capable of hand-
ling considerable volume with

crystal-clear purity.

Your Choice

MODEL Ac2. This "Hang-
ing Type" model is one of the
Lowest Priced of the Amplion
Range, and in volume and tone
is more than equal to many
other makes of Speakers
priced much higher

Old Price £3/5/-.
New Price E2/ 13/

AMPLION ASIA LTD.
BRADBURY HOUSE

53-55 YORK STREET :: SYDNEY
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